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University alcohol investments under fire 
BY GREGORY SHULAS 

Atllllmt ,rraril·e Nell".'i Editor 

The universit y invests in seve ral 
of the country's top alcohol
producing bu s ine sses, including 
more than $840 ,000 in Anheuser
Busch Inc. a lone. The Re view has 
learned. and the investments have 
made a number of hi!!h-level Robert 
Wood_ Johnson ~ Foundation 
committee members uneasy. 

As the uni versi ty 's five-year, 
$770,000 campaign to reduce binge
drinking moves forward, the 
university, through the will of the 
Board of Tru tees , continues to hold 
nearly $1 million of stock holdings 
in th e top alcohol-oriented 
corporations without any cur rent 
plans to divest. 

The Rev . Clifford Armour , 

chairman of the community 
committee for the RW JF. sai d he 
has major qualms with the 
university investing in mammoth 
alcohol corporations while engaging 
in a war against binge drinking on 
campus. 

" 1 have trouble wi th the 
university investing in any alcohol 
corporation that advertises imagery 
that appeals to young child ren,'' said 
Armour, a minister at the United 
Methodist Church on Main Street. 

Armour said the university should 
divest their holdings to show its 
opposition if the companies continue 
to deny that their ads do not have a 
direct appeal to chi ldren. 

Roland Smith, vice president for 
Student Life , said he did not even 
know the university invested in 

alcohol-producing companies, 
because he does not dea l with 
university investments. 

But, he said , "It is something that 
we probably ought to look at." 

Smith . a key player in the 
uni ve rsity 's anti-alcohol abuse 
campaign, said he wou ld not 
advocate divesting , but said the 
university could use its clout as a 

·stockholder to influence the 
marketing practices of a lc oho l 
companies. 

" Our people could certainly 
appear at stockholder meetings as 
investors in the company because 
we have a say in how the companies 
operate,'' he said. "So if we are not 
prepared to divest, then we sho uld 
be prepared to encourage them to be 
responsible in their advertising." 

THE REVIEW/ Boh W~ill 

Delaware Attorney General M. Jane Brady speaks to a group of students as part of' "The 
Law and You" lecture series sponsored by the Department of Legal Studies. 

M. Jane Brady speaks at UD 
BY LAUREN DEUTSCHMAN 

Victims · rights need more atte nti on and arc just 
as important as those of a criminal. said Delaware 
Attorney General M. Jane Brady during a speech at 
the university Friday. 

Moreover, Brady said helping victims maintain 
the se rights has ea rn ed her respec t from many 
people throughout her five-year tenure . 

" In my office. the bottom line is do ing the right 
thing for the right people.' ' she sai d. "I believe in 
that." 

Brady was a guest speaker as part o f "The Law 

and You" lecture series sponsored through the 
Department of Legal Studies. 

Victims of rape and child neg lec t have been 
helped through Brady's initiatives , she said , 
including a phone hotline for crime targets and a 
task force to provide abused children with 
immediate assistance. 

" I like to call it ' the justice system' rather than 
' the criminal justice system,.,. she said. 

Brady sa id she believes in being a public 
servant. "I find government service to be the most 

see DEL. ATTORNEY page AS 

Stnith said he would be willing to 
work with the Board of Trustees to 
try to alter the business practices of 
the alcohol companies that the 
university invests in . 

H e also conceded that the se 
investments can he an Achilles ' heel 
for th e RWJ prog ram . making it 
easy for criti cs to point the finger 
and say the university is funding the 
very same companies it is criticizing 
for advertising to minors. 

"That is a legitimate observation, 
but on the other hand , the fac t that 
we invested d o es give us so me 
leverage wi th in the industry to come 
up with strategies decreasing the 
illegal and irresponsible use of their 

see UNIVERSITY page A 7 The university invests a total of about $919,000 in both the 
companies that produce Budweiser and Jack Daniels. 
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~e university's attempts to alter 
the kampus' binge drinking culture ' 
through use of grant funding from the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
have reaped mixed results. 

"Are we making progress? Yes," 
said John Bishop, assistan t vice 
president for Student Life. " Are we 
satisfied with what we've 
accomplished? Probably not.' ' 

The administration's campaign to 
s lash the number of binge drinkers 
was prompted by a 1993 Harvard 
S<chool of Public Health survey which 
revealed that 61.9 percent of all 
students at the university were binge 
drinkers. as opposed to the national 
average of 44 percent. 

However, in the past six years the 
number of bin!!e drinkers at the 
university decrea';ed to 56.7 percent. 
thanks to the RWJF !!rant as well as 
changes to the student judicial system 
and refonllS to Greek organizations. 

Administrators attribute much of 
this decline to the efforts instigated by 
the RWJF grant. 

The plan for the uni versity's RWJF 
grant sta ted that reducing binge 
drinking at the universi ty would 
involve a ltering many deeply 
in!!fained habit s. 

-.. A basic assumption is that the 
cultu re which has permitted. 
encouraged and sustained high-ri sk 
drinking as a norm must be· changed." 
the plan stated. "Changing a cu lture is 
not easy. si nce norms. attitud es. 

policies and practices affecting 
drinking on- and off-campus are all 
interre lated." 

The plan · tited •. the university's 
RWJF ft~nding would be used to: 
• reduce the frequency and amount of 
student binge drinking to below the 
national average of 44 percent by the 
2000-01 school year; 
• change the knowledge base , 
perception s and environment of 
students pertaining to alcohol use and 
abuse; 
• and conduct on-going assessments 
that will describe the attitudes and' 
behaviors of students in regards to 
high-risk drinking. • 

Howeve r , Roland Smith . vici 
president for Student Life, stressed the; 
grant's purpose is not to eradicate al~ 
alcohol usage. • 

"It' s no t about prohibition.'' he' 
sa id. '· It 's abou t the legal and 
responsible use of alcohol." 

And Smi th said he is cautiously 
optimistic about the university ' s 
progress under the initiatives of the 
RWJF grant program. 

··w e really are trending in the right 
direction," he said. 

However. Smith warned that it is 
"still too early to declare victory' ' in 
the administration 's war on alcohol 
abu e. 

Smith also touted the revamping of 
th e campus judiciary sys tem as a 
positive influence. 

The administration es tap li shed a 

see ANTI-BINGE page A9 

Puglisi takes the stand 
against Donald Flagg 

BY JESSICA COHEN AND APRIL CAPOCHINO 
Cir.' Ne,, ·s Ed iran· 

WILMINGTON - Debra Puglisi was cross-. 
examined Monday by defense attorney J. Bre ndan 
O ' Neill , who said although Donald A. Flagg confessed 
to killing Anth o ny Pug li s i, he shou ld be fo und not 
guilty by reaso n of in anity . 

Through a contentious rapport. O'Neill questioned 
Debra about the "good ness within Flagg." O'Neill 
cited a conversation between a detect ive and Debra in 
which she stated that she had told Flagg she cou ld see 
the good in him. 

O ' Neill also sa id F lagg allowed Deb ra Puglisi to 
take baths and that he even offe red to he lp wa h her 
hair when the nerve dama!!e in her left wrist left her 
unable to do it herse lf. -

"How can. on one hand . he be a horror beyo nd your 
worst nightmare '~'' he asked. ·'And on the other hand. 
say something _like ' Here let me he lp you wash your 
hair.' " 

Pu2lisi sa id while Fla!!!! was a different person 
when -he was not doi ng dn~gs. she could no t apply the 
word "good'' to Flag g and added she lud made the 

statement as pan of a ca lcu lated plan to save her own 
life . 

She said she always referred to him as ";ir" and 
worked hard to gain his respec t o that he would trust 
her and she cou ld eventually plan an escape . 

Throughout her testimony. Pu!!li si remained 
co mposed. becoming emoti o na.l only when O'Neill 
mi stakenl y referred to Flagg as '·Mr. Puglisi." 

Pu2li s i a lso told the court about the phy ical 
injuri~s he had sustained as a result of her captivity. 

Stepping down from the witness stand . Puglisi also 
showed the jury the now-perm anent scars on her wrists 
and the skin above her knees from rope burn . 

Pugli s i told the court s he was also treated fo r 
dehydra ti on and any sex ually transmitted diseases she 
might have comacted from Flagg . 

She aid she endured an intensive treatment regimen 
because she wanted to attend her hu band's vie~ving . 
She was released from the ho pita! on unday a nd 
attended the viewing the same day in a wheelchair. 

Puglisi. wh o no w allcnds physical th e rapy and 

see PUGLISI page AS 
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Del. troops may go to Kosovo 
BY CARLOS WALKUP 

SwffReponn 

Members of Delaware ' s Air 
National Guard have good reason to 
fol low events unfo lding in the 
Balkans - they may soo; be there 
themselves. 

Terri Cochran, dire .:t •r of publi c 
affairs for the Delawar.: Air National 
Guard , said if the decision is offic ially 
made to activate up to 33,000 national 
re servists , members of Delaware' s 
guard could be included. 

'The Delaware National Guard has 
two responsibilities, on the state and 
federal level s," Cochran said . "The 
first is to support civil authorities in 
times of natura l disasters or 
disturbances. 

"The second, on the national leve l, 
is to augment active forces , both the 
Army and the Air Force, in the event 
of a mobilization. This is exactly like 
what is happening in Kosovo." 

When the Air National Guard is 
called to action in another country, its 
responsibilities are -usually limited to 
ai rlifts , airdrops and medici!! 
evac uations. Aircraft from the 

Delaware guard have see n action in 
Panama,. Bosnia and Saudi Arabia. 

Cochran said the last time National 
Guard troops were mobili zed was 
during Operation Desert Storm, when 
600 of Delaware 's Guard members 
were sent to Saudi Arabia. . 

None of the commanding officers 
know for sure whether the proposal to 
mobilize reserve troops includes the 
National Guard , _Cochran said. ~ 

Members of the guard are less 
likely to be called into action than are 
federally commanded reserve forces, 
she said. 

"With the Delaware National 
Guard , the governor is the 
commander-in-chief. " Cochran said. 
"That 's the main way it differs from 
federal reserve forces:· 

However, members of the guard in 
Delaware and in other s tates are 
preparing for the possibility of 
mobilization. 

In a televised press conference 
from the Pentagon on Saturday, U.S. 
Army Capt. Mike Doubleday said 
there have been no major 
developments in plans to mobilize 
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reserve troops. 
But if reserve troops are mobilized, 

he said, those most likely to receive a 
call-up are Air Force reservists and 
Air National Guardsmen, who would 
be assigned to refueling and support 
miss ions. 

Some troops might also be 
assigned to fill vacancies left in bases 
near the Balkans that have lost 

personnel due to reassignment. 
It is not likely that all reservi sts 

and guardsmen facing a call-up will 
actually see duty. However, Pentagon 
officials said the Defense Department 
wants to have an adequate pool to 
draw from. 

A final decision on the troop call
up proposal is expected to be made 
sometime this week. 

Minimum wage rates to increase 
BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 

NulirmaVSwte Neu·s Editor 

Delaware 's minimum wage is 
scheduled to increase in two phases 
over the next 18 months as a result of 
legislation signed by Gov. Thomas R. 
Carper last Tuesday. 

thirds are women. 
Department of Labor Secretary 

Lisa Blunt-Bradley said the increased 
wages are investments in Delaware 
families. 

"It is important people know that 
. it is mostly women raising families 
who earn minimum wage- not teen
agers ," she said. 

" ! think it is only going to 
aggravate a bad economic situation 
when it occurs,'' Amick said. " It is 
extremely inflationary, and the 
temptation to raise price s is 
enhanced." 

pay mean greater adverse 
consequences, Abrams said. 

"The more you raise minimum 
wage , the more unemployment 
you ' re likely to cause," he said , 
adding that orices are also bound to 
rise . 

Effective May I, hourly rates will 
rise from $5.15 to $5 .65 per hour. On 
October I , 2000, the second phase of 
the law will increase wages to $6.15 . 

The legislation , proposed to help 
welfare recipients make smoother 
transitions from welfare to work, 
passed by a vote of 22-16 in the 
House and 14-7 in the Senate . 

" Th,-ough a variety of efforts, 
particularly Delaware ' s ' A Better 
Chance ' welfare to work program, I 
have made a priority of making work 
pay ," Carper stated in a press release. 

This isn ' t to say some college 
students weren' t happy with the news 
of a pay increase . 

Senior Lina Spurlock has worked 
at CYS on Main Street for the past 
three months, and she said her $5.15 
per hour barely helps her with 
income. 

"I can use all the money I can get 
at this point ," she said. "Fifty cents 
isn ' t all that much, but it will sure be 
better." 

"It is important 
people know that 

it is mostly women 
raising families 

who earn 
minimum wage -
not teen-agers." 

Yet for some Newark businesses, 
next month's pay increase~ won ' t 
affect prices much because wages are 
already set near the $5.65 level. 

Junior Gretchen Reeder , a co
manager at TCBY , said even though 
new employees begin in the area of 
the $5.65 , they are quickly given 
raises past the new required pay . 

In addition , she said, labor costs 
do little to food prices. 

"If prices are affected, it's because 
prices go up from our overhead 
costs," Reeder said. 

"This legislation represents an 
important step toward providing 
individuals with adequate means to 
support themselves and their 
families." 

However, not .all officials agreed 
with efforts to raise hourly rates. 
Newark ' s Sen. Steven Amick, R- lOth 
District, voted against the legislation . 

-Lisa Blunt-Bradley, Depanment 
of Labor secretary 

Spurlock predicts just the 
opposite. Rising prices · in Delaware 
would not surprise her, she said. 

"Delaware is all about making a 
buck off somebody," she said. "And 
that's why there ' s no sales tax. 
They're just trying to bring in new 
customers ." 

State Department of Labor 
statistics indicate 2 perce.nt of 
Delaware ' s workforce earn minimum 
wage. Eighty-five percent of those 
ear.ners are adults, and nearly two-

A relatively small number of 
Delawareans are affe-cted by 
minimum wage, he said ," and the 
effect may be the opposite of desired 
results - employers will not look to 
hire new workers. 

Burt Abrams , a professor of 
economics at the university , 
confirmed the effects Amick said he 
was worried about. Higher levels of .,. 
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New push for more o-rgan: d6nors·:.: 
. . 

Pennsylvania givers 
receive monetary 
compensation toward 
funeral expenses as 
encouragement to 
become donors 

BY ANDREA BOYLE 
Staff R<pflrt<r 

Pennsylvania organ donors will receive $300 
towards their funeral arrangements starting in 
September, addirig ·to a string of legislation aimed 
at encouraging people to become organ donors . 

This week ' s National Organ and Tissue Donor 
Awareness Week, a public service reminder of the 
importance of organ donation , has thrust the need 
for more organ· donors into the spotlight. 

This need forces those in charge of donor 
programs to develop innovative ways to get 
people to volunteer their organs in the event of 
their death , said Kevin Sparkman, director of the 
Gift of Life Donor Program. 

Pennsylvania 's legislation is the newest attempt 
to address this necessity . · 

"The thought of the legislation is that there 
should be some token reimbursement given to the 

family," Sparkman said. 
He said the -provision has been met with some 

opposition within the transplant and medical 
community. 

"There is a concern that by adding this element 
of financial incentive, we might be scaring people 
away ," Sparkman said. " The transplant 
community feels the need to maintain integrity 
and public trust of organ donation." 

However, Sparkman said most people probably 
do not have a problem with such an incentive , 
especially since the money is not given directly to 
the family but to the funeral home. 

"I think it 's a good law ," said Barbara 
Richardson , co-founder of the Delaware Organ 
Transplant Support Group , "These families are 
giving an awful lot." 

The act was passed in 1994, but only recently 
received enough money to support the 
reimbursements . All the funds are raised by 
Pennsylvanians' donations , usually given when 
renewing their driver' s license. 

Sparkman said Delaware does not yet have a 
similar incentive program. However, the state's 
organ donation bill does contain a provision found 
in the Pennsylvania law that requires all hospitals 
to notify the local organ procurement agency 
immediately when a patient is a potential donor. 
· State Rep. Jerry Buckworth, R-District 34, said 

the kidney transplant recipient who introduced 
Delaware's current organ donation bill in 1997 
said a representative from the agency and the 
patient ' s physician discuss the family's options 
with them . 

Buckworth also said notification was an 
important part of Delaware ' s bill and something 
that had to be fought for. 

Before these laws existed, Sparkman said 
"barriers had been [in place] that before a patient 
died our program wasn't contacted. Patients died 
who were potential organ donors ." 

Besides Delaware and Pennsylvania, six other 
states recently adopted this type of legal 
provision. 

However , Sparkman said the federal 
government has taken the lead from these states 
and now requires all hospitals to routinely call 
organ procurement agencies in order to be eligible 
for Medicare and Medicaid . 
. Last week, Sen. Willi~m Y. Roth Jr. , R-Del. , 
joined with more than 200 other members of 
Congress in signing the "First Family Pledge ," 
sponsored by the American Society of Transplant 
Surgeons. Signers of the pledge agree to talk 
about the importance of organ and tissue donation 
with their loved ones and encourage others to do 
the same. 

" Waiting for a suitable match is often an 
agonizing race against time for patients and their 
families ," Roth stated in a press release. "We must 
do all we can to shonen those waiting lists.'' 

Sparkman said approximately 200 people in 
Delaware are now awaiting an organ transplant. 
Nationwide the number is 62,000 . Last year, he 
said, only 5,700 out of 12,000 who met the criteria 
for organ donation and died actually allotted their 
organs to those in need. 

NATO BOMBS CHEMlCAL-MAKlNG TOWN 
BELGRADE , Yugoslavia- NATO st ruck a chemical 

manufac turing town Monday as Yugoslavia slammed sh ut the 
main cross in g point for ethn ic Albanian refugees fleeing 
Kosovo. 

A day after Belgrade broke off relati ~ n s wi th Albania, 
shelling resounded along the border between the two countries 
and the mountain cross ing where tens of thousands of refugees 
have flooded out. 

The Serbs also apparent ly were turning back refugees trying 
to get to neighboring Macedonia· and Yugoslavia ' s smaller, 
pro-Western republi c , Montenegro, the U.N. refugee agency 
said. 

"It all sounds fairly ominous , and we don ' t know to what 
end they're doing it ,' ' said Kris Janowski, spokesman for the 
U.N: High Commissioner for Refugees in Geneva. 

After it s 26th and most active day of airstrikes , NATO 
reportedly struck at Serbia's second-largest city , a chemical
manufact uring town and a television transmitter in Kosovo 
yesterday , but said it s operations were limited by overcast 
weather. 

The weather also delayed deployment of anti-tank Apache 
helicopter gunships, though all aircraft that took parr in the 
latest air raids on Yugoslav and Serb targ&s returned safely. 

Meanwhile , the U.S. ambassador for war c rimes claimed 
tens of thousands of Kosovars may have died at the hands of 
Serb security forces and said Yugoslav President Slobodan 
Milosevic was being in vestigated by the U.N. war crimes 
tribunal. 

Air raid sirens sounded yes terday in the Yugoslav capital , as 
well as in Novi Sad , Nis and Cacak , which have all been 
repeatedly targeted since the NATO air campaign began March 
24. The bombings <tim to force Milosevic to accept a peace 
plan for Kosovo and halt refugee expulsions. 

The state-run Tanjug news agency reported four powerful 
detonations early yesterday in Baric, site of a chemical plant 12 
miles southwest of Belgrade. 

Serbian authorities warned Sunday of a major ecological 
catastrophe if NATO struck the chemical plant. 

Authorities trained floodlights on the factory so allied planes 
could clearly see it , and NATO missiles apparently targeted 
another site in the town . 

A NATO missile slammed into a provincial government 
building in Novi Sad , Serbia's second-largest city, Tanjug 
reported , and three missiles struck Paracin , a town 90 miles 
southeast of Belgrade that has Yugoslav army barracks. 

The agency also reported attacks around Kraljevo, 75 miles 
south of Belgrade, and in Sremska Mitrovica, 40 miles west of 
the capital. 

A Danube Ri ve r bridge !~at s~r;ves as a major ,link ~~tween 
,S~rb,ja and Cr.oatia was s-truck and sligh tly damaged, Tanjug · 
said. The bridge connects Backa Palanka in Serbia with Ilok in 
Croatia. 

NATO also targeted a television transmitter in Kosovo 
yesterday morning, Tanjug said . The report did not say whether 
the transmitter, o n Mount Mokra Gora near the Kosovo 
provincial capital of Pristina, had been hit. 

NATO jets flew more than 500 missions in the 24-hour 
period ending Sunday afternoon - its highest daily total yet. 
NATO officials sa id Sunday 's bombing knocked out 13 
military vehicles. hit two MiG-21 fighter jets on the ground and 
struck supply line s. Serbian media said NATO also struck 
several bridges. 

Pilots reported seei ng smoke ri sing from burning villages in 
Kosovo . The pilots will soon be bolstered by 24 U.S. Apache 
helicopter gunships intended to target the Yugoslav army and 
special police forces accused of repressing Kosovo Albanians. 

The first Apaches were expec ted in Albania from Italy, but 
severe rains delayed deployment until early this week, NATO 
Secretary-General Javier Solana said . U.S. Apache helicopters 
are expected to go into action before next week. 

Refugees poured out of Kosovo at the rate of I ,000 an hour 
Sunday, bringing Serb forces closer to emptying the province 
of its 1.8 million ethnic Albanian majo rity. 

An estimated 40 ,000 refugees either left Kosovo for 
neighboring territory over the weekend or were at its borders, 
aid officials said. 

More than 600,000 et hnic Albanians have fled the country 
since the airstrikes began, and hundreds of thousands more are 
displaced within Kosovo. 

NATO officials reported 43 mass grave sites in Kosovo and 
said refugee reports suggested more than 3,000 people had 
been killed by Serb forces in Kosovo since airstrikes began. At 
least 2,000 people died in the Kosovo confli ct from February 
1998 until the NATO air campaign began . 

-compiled from Associated Press wire reports by Melissa 
Hankins 

Campus Calendar Police Reports 
The history workshop, "Technical 

Education and Social Control in Brazil: 
Escola de Ap~ndize ArtifiCeS de Parana, 
1920-1928," with University of Cuniba 
professor Gilson Queluz will take place 
today at 12:30 in 203 Munroe Hall. 

Let 's play two. Root on the softball 
team as the wome.n take on George Mason 
in a doubleheader at Delaware Field. The 
first game gets underway at 2:30 p.m. this 
afternoon. 

The boys of summer will take on the 
Temple baseball team at 3 p.m. at 
Delaware Diamond. 

Watch a man as he talks to an imaginary 
rabbit. "Harvey" will be staged by the 
Professional Theatre Training Program at 
7:30 in Hartshorn Hall. 

Meet the Galluccios, the first gay 
couple to adopt in the United States. The 
pair will give a lecture starting at 8 p.m. in 
the Rodney Room of Perkins Stud·ent 
Center. 

Check out t'1e local band Skatman 
Meredith and Steve Black who will be 

performing in the Perkins Student Center 
Scrounge at 8 p.m. 

For prospective teachers, the Center for 
Teaching Effectiveness workshop will 
present. "The Mozart Effect: Using 
Music to Enhance Learning." The 
workshop begins at 12:30 Wednesday with 
the location to be announced. For 
information call 831-2027. 

Gore Hall architect Allan Greenberg will 
be giving a lecture titled,"Toward a New 
Architecture." Greenberg's speech starts at 
5:30p.m. in Gore Hall . 

As part of The Black Atts Festival, the 
film "Sankofa" is being shown in the 
Bacchus Theatre at 7 p.m. 

For students 'interested in the crisis in 
Kosovo, political science professors will 
discuss"the background, conflict, America's 
response and why it affects the rest of the 
world. The lecture starts at 7 p.m. in the 
Trabant University Center fl r more 
information call 831-2991 . 

-John Yocca 

ASSAULTS AT CSB 
Two assaults occurred Saturday night at 

the Carpenter Sports Building, resulting in 
minor injuries, University Police said. 

Capt.. James Flatley said a man was 
kicked and punched at about II: I 0 p .m . 
outside the CSB and said the man was 
treated and released from the Christiana 
Hospital for cuts on his forehead , nose and 
lips. 

Flatley said the second assault occurred at 
about II :45 p.m. , when a male sec urity 
officer was hit in the left forearm with a 
!!lass bottle . 
- Police said he suffered bruises to his left 
arm. 

No suspects have been arrested and police 
said they are continuing to follow up on the 
case. 

POLICE: KID STOLES RECORDS 
FROM RAINBOW 

A 17- yea r-old male removed· eight 
compact discs from Rainbow Records on 
Main Street Saturd ay evening , Newark 

Police said. 
Police said the boy , described as 6 feet 

tall and 185 pounds, removed the property 
from the store -and then ran down Main 
Street toward a fratern ity house. 

Police gave the following account: 
Three university students saw the suspect 

run past their fraternity house at 6:35 p.m. 
and stopped him because they ·th o ught he 
took the CDs from their house. 

When stopped . the suspect said he took 
them from Rainbow Records. 

One of the members then ca ll ed police 
and the suspect brought the compact di scs 
hack to Rainbow Records. 

Police said no charges were filed agai nst 
the suspect because the store manager did 
not want to prosecute. 

SIGN STOLEN FROM THE ART 
HOUSE 

Newark Police are investigatin g the theft 
of a s ign stolen from the Delaware Art 
House on 132 E . Del aware Ave . Frid ay 
morning . 

Poli ce sa id th e s uspe c ts re move d the 
woode n sign from the front la wn area and 
threw it in the tree t, causing damage to a 
cement block . 

The sign was va lued a t $50 and po li ce 
aid they have no suspects. 

MAN UPSET WITH PIZZA, YELLS AT 
UNIVERSlTY SOPHOMORE 

An unknown customer was not atisfied 
with a pizza he ordered from Papa John ' s on 
Elkt on Road Thur day night so he ye lled at 
the clerk and demanded hi s money bac k. 
Newark Pol ice sa id. 

Poli ce sa id the s usp ec t. w ho was 
descri bed a a 43-year-o ld man. was up e t 
beca u e he o rd e red a pi zza· and wa no t 
notified of the coupon dea l on the box . He 
returned th e pizza and became di so rd erl y. 
ye ll ing at th e clerk . wh o i a uni vers it y 
student. 

Police said the clerk called the police but 
the manager did not want to fil e charges. 

- compiled bY April Capochino 



• • • • • • · c;ounesy of Colu mbia University 
Four umvers1ty students are currently hvmg m Biosphere 2, the 3.15 acre closed man-made ecosystem man Arizona desert. 

UD students study in the Biosphere 
BY MELISSA RICCI 

Swjf Reporter 

Biosphere 2, the 3. 15 acre man-made closed 
ecosystem in the desert of Arizona. has been 
home to four uni versity students this semester as 
part of a special study program in conj unction 
with Columbia University. 

Originally built for research purposes in 199 1, 
Biosphere 2 (Earth being Biosphere I ), a se lf
s us tai ning ecosystem , co ntain s five· biomes 
including a desert. marsh, savanna, rain forest 
and an ocean. 

Alon!!: with 70 other national and international 
student; _ the four univers ity students studying 
there are taking part in the academic program 
called the Earth Semester. 

In a telephone interview. junior Roscoe Leslie 
said the ti me he has spent in Biosphere 2 has 
been rewarding. 

"I've had a spectacular time here," he said . . 
The 70 stud ents in the program hail from 

areas as diverse as Nepal and Minnesota, but 
everyone gets along, Leslie said. 

All the students take the same classes, which 
meet only fou r days a week , he said. 

Junior Jordan Green . who is also participating 
in the Earth Semester, said hi s favo rite part of the 
whole experience has been the field trips. 

"It ' s the best part of the academ ic program 
here,' ' Green said. add ing that the trips have 
taken students to Mexico and California. 

With only fo ur c lasses and five professors 
total , th e field trips and research add to the 
program, maki ng it a unique learning experience, 
Leslie said. 

"We've been calling thi s summer camp for 
college kids;· he said. 

Green said gelling to do hands-on research 

and fieldwork, like studying the effects of carbon classes are held in one large auditorium, Green 
dioxide on plants, has really made a difference. said. 

"You learn !)lOre by actually doing the things "We don ' t even have desks . we have to keep 
yo u learn in class ." he sai d . " It ' s better than our notebooks in our lap." Leslie said . ''It 's not 
being lectured to.' ' so bad though." 

All students get the chance to actually go into Allan Fanj oy, uni ve rs ity coo rdin ator for 
the different areas inside Biosphere 2 and work Internati onal Programs and Special Sessio ns,. 
along with scientists, Green said. said he thinks the Biosphere 2 program is a great 

Les li e, a political science major, said students opportunity fo r students to experience a d ifferent 
studying in the miniature earth come from all learning environment. 
different backgrounds and being a science major "You' re bound to get a differe nt appreci ation 
is not required. for so methin g if you ' re s tudying in another 

In February, Provost Melvyn D. Schiave lli place," Fanjoy said. 
met with the four university students studying in Schiavelli said thi s is the first year Delaware 
Biosphere 2. has been affiliated wi th the Biosphere 2 program. 

"The program is very interested in enrolling The co ntain ed ecosys tem was give n to 

other majors in additjon to the sciences," he said. Columbia Universi ty in 1995 with the intention 
Leslie said. "There are a lot of science people of being used as an educational and research' 

here, but there are other majors as well." facility, Fan joy said. 
Gree n , a biology majo r , sa id due to the The appli.cat ion dead lin e for the Earth 

diverse backgrounds of the students , it 's hard to semester is April 23. Fa n joy said sea ts a re 
classify someone by their major. limited , as th e uni ve rs it y o nly se nd s five 

"There 's not a ste reo typical Biosphere students. 
student ," he said . "We want people who wi ll profit from being 

Living together wi th 10 other roommates in there and will represent the uni ve rsity we ll ," he 
one house. Green and Leslie said the semester said. 
has opened up thei r eyes to possibilities for th Students who are accepted into the program 
future. - '" .. , · • - -~ "' ~·receive"18 pe'rcent off the Coli:tmbia University ,--

Green said the program has helped him decide tuition price and Delaware residents also become 
what he would like to do with his future . eligible for a $5 ,000 scholarsh ip given by the 

" I wouldn' t mind being a [teaching assistant] state, Fanjoy said. 
here when I graduate," he said. _ While the four university students have just 

Leslie said it has been nice to be exposed to three weeks left in the mode l earth they have 
somewhere different from his native Delaware. been -ca llin g home , Le s li e and Gree n sai d 

"I've become much more aware of the West,'' attending Earth se mes te r is so mething th ey 
he said. "It 's a lot different out here." recommend for anyone. 

The 250-acre campus outside the Biosphere is Green said , " It has truly been the greatest 
surrounded by the Arizona desert. All of the experience of my life." 

Freshman judges GLAM Awards 
Fres hman mu s ic major Lee 

Hartman is openly gay , but that 
alone does not define him. 

'T m not one of those people 
whose sexualiry is an excuse to do 
things," he says. " I am who I am, 
take me or leave me." 

And the 1999 Gay/Le sbian 
American Music Awards decided 
to take him - as one of the judges 
for thi s year's award nominations. 

me? I'm just this littl e co llege 
freshman who knows nothin!!:." 

But a ppare ntly he -knew 
something. His choice, comJ?oser 
Paula Kimper's song " I Want to 
Live" from the musical "Pati ence 
& Sarah ," was o ne of th e two 
winners. 

Hartm an's exte nsive musical 
background made him unique ly 
suited to help judge the awards -
strains of mu sic are woven into 
every aspect of his life. 

Choral Union, as well as other 
musical producti ons. 

But he says his true passion is 
composition. 

"I have this constant soundtrack 
going through my-head," he says. 
" Sometimes my own s tuff. 
sometimes other peoples' stuff.'' 

Currently he is working on a 
three-movement piece for a small 
ensemble , he says. It is based on a 
Norwegian myth in which Baldur, 
the god of love and beauty, is killed 
by Loki, the evil god of fire , and 
the world ends. 
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Student rental 
fate in. hands 
of pro-cappers · 

BY MELISSA RI CC I 
Sta.Jj Rt'pnrlt!r 

T he fa te of s tu den t rental s wil l 
soo n be dec ided by the newly re
e lected pro-rental cap Ci ty Coun cil 
candidates. 

The Lower Merion plan. up fo r a 
vote· o n M ay 24. is based o n a 
sys te m in stall ed near Vi ll anova 
U ni vers it y , th at wo uld li mit th e 
number of stu dent ren tal ava ilab le 
in one distri ct. 

The ordinance states that once a 
ho use is i'denti fie d as a s tud ent 
rent a l , no o th er homes ca n be 
establi shed as student rentals unless 
they are at least 500 feet away. said 
City Cmmcilman Jerry Cli fto n. 

However , th e proposa l wo uld 
exclude areas such as Cleve land and 
Prospec t ave nues. which are areas 
that a lready have a la rge stud ent 
population . Clifton said . 

" Beca use th ese areas a re so 
heavi ly po pulat e d , it wo u ld be 
ludic ro us to think that th ey cou ld 
beco me anything e lse but s tuden t· 
rental s," he said. 

Mayor Harold F. Godwin said the 
main objective of the Lower Merion 
plan is to prev ent neighborhoods 
from turning into student enc laves 
like Cleveland a nd Pros pec t 
avenues. 

"There is a pride in owne rship 
that peop le do not want to lose ... 
Godwin said . "People would like to 
main tain their residential character: · 

Both Clift o n and Godw in fee l 
strongly that the pl an wi ll be passed 
in the upcoming vote . 

"As I see it by comments made 
by council people, it looks as if the 
plan wi ll go through,'' Clifton sa id . 

But man y s tud ents are un sure 
where they will li ve in the future if 
the plan is put into effect. 

Juni o r Ke ll y G a nn on a s ked , 

"Where do they expect students to 
li ve? The uni ve rsity certainly can ' t 
accommodate everyone.' ' 

G odwin sa id the prob lem of 
ho usi ng the 7 ,000 st udents who 
can't fit i'n to the residence halls is 
bei n g so I ve d b y the many 
apartme nts be in g built o n Main · 
Street. • 

' 'Our goa l is no t to put anyone ' 
out o n the st ree t ," he said . " We • 
wa nt to provi de affo rd ab le , safe 
hou s in g fo r s tudent s c lose to. 
campus:· · 

Interfrate rnity Council President ' 
Jason Newmark said building the 
new apartments doesn 'l make sense 
and added th at th e whole situation is . 
ridiculou s. 

" I wou ld think they would rather : 
have student s spread out in houses 
rather than al l in a pa rtment s on : 
Main Street.'' he said . 

Newmark also said if the Lower : 
Merion plan goes through , it will , 
show even more how much students 
are discrimi nated against. 

"The bottom line is that the City : 
Council does not like s tudents," he 
said. "And , if they could put us all • 
in one corner of town and lock us 
up there, they'd do it." 

But Clifto n s tre ssed that th e · 
re nt a l pro blem is no t ju st a bo ut 
s tudents buL th e effects. that all . 
rentals have on communities within 
Newark . 
• ·:Residents in this . area,. who live 
i'n heavil/residentiafarea~ s f! that 
the prob lem ex tends way past the 
student issue." he sa id. 

But some students still feel they 
are picked o ut .as being the so le 
cause for run-down houses a round . 
town. and be lieve the problem lies 
beyond the student body. 

'' Wh o 's to say that so meo ne ' 
who 's o lder i n' t going to cause the 
same prob lem of having a run down· 
home?" Gannon asked. 

The master 
keys of the 
Christiana 
Towers, 
Pencader and 
Ray Street 
complexes was 
stolen from a 
university 
employee on 
Thursday 
afternoon, 
leaving 2,000 
university 
students' 
rooms 
vulnerable to 
intrusion. 
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Hartman says a friend invo lved 
in GLAMA offered him the chance 
to hel p judge the category for the 
year's best contemporary classical 
composer. 

His response was incredulous, 
he says - "Why would you want 

In the fall , the melodies of his 
tenor saxophone can be heard in 
the university's marching band. He 
also plays the oboe and English 
horn and sings in the university 

"It ' s easier to write angry stuff 
- like th e end-of-the-world 
piece,'' he says. "It ' s easier to write 
sad, slow stuff too, like the second 
movement.'' 

But Hartman says his life as an 
' openly gay student at the university 

has yet to be marked by anger or 
sadness. Instead , he says he has 
found an accepting community. He 
says he is proud to be the first gay 
member of his music fraternity, Phi 
Mu Alpha. 

Towers, Pencader, Ray 
Street master keys stolen 

And it is hi s perspective as a gay 
mu sicia n and composer th at 
allowed him to assist in judging the 
GLAMAs, which were announced 
April 12th. 

" It ' s not an alternative to the 
Grammys.' ' Hartman says. "It 's 
rewarding the gay , lesb ian and 
trans- gender peo ple who have 
made achievements in the field .'.' 

Artists Ani DiFranco and 
Sandra Be rnhard , among other~. 
were recog nized at thi s yea r ' s 
ceremony in New York City. 

Next yea r. Hartman him se lf 
might be among those honored -
he says he plans to submit a· few of 
hi s own compositions. 

- Melissa Scott Sinclair 

BY JONATHAN RIFKIN 
Srajj Retxmer 

The master keys of the Christi ana 
Towers , Pencader a nd Ray Street 
comp lexes we re sto len from a 
uni vers ity employee on Thursd ay 
afternoon leav ing 2,000 un iversi ty 
students' rooms vulnerable to intrusion. 
officials said. 

Carroll Shmin, assistant director of 
Opera t io ns in Res id enti al a nd 
C o nfe rence Faci lil ies. sai d Publi c 
Safety was made aware of the situation 
and a phone message was sent to all 
students in the affected area. It stated 
th at s tu de nt s s ho uld take ex tra 
precautions to protect themse lves and 
their belongings. 

Newark Police Officer Mark Farrall 
sa id the keys. whi c h ca n open any 
room on Laird Campus. were among 
the items stolen fro m a car parked on 
Eas t Delawa re Ave nu e. He said 
Newark Po li ce currentl y have no 
suspects. 

Since the incident took place, Shmitt 
sa id th e uni vers it y's Lock and 
Hardware Services have been workin !!: 
to c han ge th e locks as qui ck ly a~ 
possible. 

Shmitt said he is unsure how long it 
will take or how much it will cost to 
complet e the lock change for all of 
La ird Campus. but he repea tedly 
emphasized the enom1i ty of the job. 

Student s who resi de o n La ird 
Campus have said they fel t a very real 
sense of alann since rcceivin!!: the voice 
mail informin!! them of the situation on 
Friday. -

C hri s ti ana West Towe r resident 
Sarah Donahue said when he first 
hea rd the messa!!:c. s he and her 
roommate took p rc~a utions to ensure 
thei r safety. 

··w e left the TV and li2hts on when 
we found out abo ut th ~ key being 
stolen:· the junior said. "We've calmed 
down s in ce th en but it' s really an 
outrage that . three full days late r, our 

locks have not been changed.'' 
Ralph Jo hn son. directo r of. 

opera ti o ns in Res idential and; 
Conference Faci lities. was re luctant to 
comment on th e co ntinuin~ 
investigation.but said every deliberate 
ac tion is being pursued to provide a; 
safe environment for the students. 

Donahue sugges ted Uni ve rsity 
Police in tate a 24-hour security system 
imilar to the one that ex ists in the 

Towers on weekends unti I the locks are 
changed . 

But University Police Capt. James 
Flatley said extra unit would not be 
stationed in the areas at ri sk, but that all 
o ffi cers . down the chain of command 
were notified of the situation and told 
to stay on their toes. 

" It would not be po ible to 
accomplish uch an operation with the 
amount of men we have avai lable ," he 
said . "There are 26 lloors in the towers 
alone. and to cover Pencader and Ray 
Street too would not be realistic." 
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COCO proposes more student groups to RWJ 
BY SUSA 1 STOCK AND .JOH N YOCCA Advisory Board and the Black Student 

Union - would be represe nted. 
there. done that .'' ' he said. three bi ggest groups.' ' he said. boa rd . presumably with the busiest 

schedule, to be the board representative . 
The Commuter and Off-Campus 

Organization proposed a si ngular. more 
inclus ive di tribution board to a lloca te the 
Robert Wood John son Foundation funds at 
a Student Alcohol Use Committee meeting 
Wednc ·day . 

"There would be one member per group. 
each with one vo te and weekly meetings ,'' 
he sa id . 

RS A Pres ident Heath e r Kirn sai d s he 
think s COCO has not thought thei r proposal 
through . 

Wi ede l sa id he doc s not sec cont ro l of 
the fund s a s a power o r co ntro l 
competition. 

" I be lieve that anybody who is re a ll y 
in vo lve d in their o rg anization could 
represent tht! group," he said . 

He said he thinks the key is getting more 
s tud e nt s invo lved. This way, only a few 
student groups will not be in charge . 

' 'I'd be ope n to s ugges ti o ns. but they 
need to make thi s a lot more speci fic than it 
is." she said . 

"Some groups have assumed we' re just 
keeping it for o urse lves ." he sa id . ··we 
haven ' t funded any of our own stuff. " 

Newmark said the o ld board consisted of 
12 to 15 peo pl e, ma n y of w ho m we re 
administrators. 

Currently. $20.000 is divided be tween 
three umbre l la or!"!a ni za ti o ns - the 
Delaware UndergradL(ate Swdcnt Congress, 
the Interfrate rnity Cou nc il and the Resident 
Student Association. 

However COCO Vice President Arna lda 
Gutierrez sai d a main problem w ith t he 
current system is that "the three umbrell a 
groups don' t communicate." 

Accordin2 to Gutierrez, this lac k of 
interac ti o n ~ca u ses th e replicati o n of 
programs within a sma ll time period. He 
ci ted a lat e - night skate program COCO 
spo nsored on March 12 which was fo llowed 
by an identical event the following even ing 
by another studen t group. 

" It has a na tural checks and balances 
system ," he said . " You'll have other groups 
watching you." 

But. J o hn Bi s hop. univer si ty RWJF 
coordinator and assistant vice president for 
Student Life , said the board already 
experimen ted with the idea that has been 
proposed. 

"Last yea r we had a system for 
di stributing the money that was identical to 
what COCO was suggesting to us now," .he 
said. "We changed that because the system 
was overly bureaucratic and didn ' t get 
mone y to s tudent groups in a timel y 
fashion.'' 

"I'd be open to 
suggestions, but 

they need to make 
this a lot more 

specific than it is." 

However, Wiedel did add that DUSC has 
allocated $6.139 of the $ 10.000 DUSC 
received so far. 

Additi o na lly , the IFC and RS A have 
each di stributed nearl y half of their $5 ,000 . 

" If we don ' t give out a ll the money , it 
will carry over into next year," Wiede l said . 

IFC Preside nt Jaso n Newmark sa id he 
thin ks the spon so r of an even. makes an 
impact on who attends. 

" I ' d bet that you ' re not going to ge t 
Greek s to a COCO even t or COCO to a 
Greek event ," he said. 

"Last year, everybody on the board had a 
say in how the money got di stributed," he 
sa id . ''Then it took forever fo r the money to 
get out to the organi zation." 

Wiedel said he think s the allocation 
process has bec o me smoo th e r si nce the 
funds were given to the three o rgani zations . 

" Eventually , we have to s t ick with a 
sys te m ." he said . " I think this one is 
working pretty well." 

Wiedel said there has been di sc ussio n 
about how to improve the communication 
regarding the grant money. -Heather Kim, RSA president Newmark sa id he does no t think th e 

proposed board is plausi ble because it will 
be hard to coordinate that many people. 

T o remedy this prob le m. Gutierrez 
propo ed a si ngul ar board on whic h seven 
student organizations - DUSC, IFC. RSA . 
COCO. the Student Center Programming 
Advi sory Board . the Cu ltu ral Programming 

Bi sho p s aid the committee rejected 
COCO's proposal because a similar concept 
was already attem pted . 

DUSC President Andrew Wiedel said he 
does not think the proposed board is a good 
idea. 

" You cannot get seve n to 10 people 
together every week ," he said . "The reason 
the umbrel.la organizations work is that they 
can all set their own timetable." 

" We talked abou t the •three group 
getting back with each other every month 
or so," he said. 

Most of all , Gutie rrez said , he wants to 
see the communicatio n problems so lved. 

"They hadn ' t done their homework and 
thought they were presenting new ideas and 
the res t of th e committee thought , ' been 

" When yo u look at the organizations, 
they target the students by looking at the 

But Gutierrez said he does not think it is 
nece ssary for a member of the executive 

"They want to fix it ," he sa id , "but no 
one is presenting an idea of how.' ' 

DUSC lobbies for open course evaluations, again 
BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR 

Snule11 t Atjair.\· Editor 

At May 's Fac ult y Senate 
meeting , the Delaware 
Undergradu ate Student Congress 
plans to o nce aga in propose that 
t he results of al l co ur se 
evaluations be made availab le for 
s tud ent use. However. many 
professors and departments oppose 
this plan . 

"They are the 
property of that 

individual, just ·as 
a social security 
number belongs 

to that 
individual." 

- Mell ·.m D. Schim·el/i, provost 

Provost Mel vy n D. Sc hiavelli 
. -.tid rhc '" al uat io n> c·an affc<:t 
professors· salaries , and thus 
cannot be made publ ic. 

"They are used to determine the 
merit rating of an individual.' ' he 
sa id . ·'As s uc h . th ey a re the 
property of that individual. j us t as 
a soc ial sec urit y number belongs 
to th at indi vid ual." 

Agreeing wit h Schiavelli 's 
assessment, Vice Preside nt for 
Admini stration Maxine Colm said 
the e valuations are one e lem e nt 
affecting pro motion a nd tenure 
cons iderations. 

Therefore, she said . . it shou ld be 
up to individual professors to 
decide _if they wa.nt to publis~ the 
eval uatiOns. 

" I think it 's a matter of how the 
facu lt y in a part icu lar co ll ege 
feel.'' she said. 

But DUSC President Andrew 
Wiedel said he doe s n ' t think 
pub lishi ng the re s ult s of the 
co urse eva luati ons wo uld harm 
professors ' caree rs. 

In fact. making eva luation s 

public would actually benefit them 
by rewarding effective teaching , 
he said . 

" It allows an o pportunity for 
outstand ing teachers to get public 
recognition ,'' he said. 

At the same time , less favorable 
evaluations would bring about 
improveme nts in those courses, he 
said . 

" If a teacher sees they ' re not up 
to par, they could use the Career 
Development Center,'' he said. 

Schiavelli said he agreed that 
publishing evaluation results could 
be worthwhile. 

" I happen to think it's a 
va luable service . both to the 
s tudent s and the univ e rsi ty," he 
said . 

But it is something that must be 
organized by student s, he said -
the university c annot publish 
course evaluations while keeping 
it se lf unbiased. 

A student group such as DUSC 
wi ll have to be re s ponsible for 
administering eva luations and 
publishing the results , he said. 

DUSC Vi ce Pres id emt Bet sy 
Lowther said DU5<; d~g, C_?.f!lPile 
and pub lt sh co ur se <::va lu a tions 
independently from 1984 to 1987 , 
but was forced to abandon the 
project. 

" It was so much paperwork," · 
L ow ther said. " The cost of 

. copying was $12 ,000 alone. 
Obviously we don't have tha't kind 
of budget." 

However , s he said, DUSC 
would be willing to work with 
IDEA , the corporation that 
currently handles the processing of 
the univer s ity 's course 
evaluations , to make the 
in fo rmation available. 

Lowther sa id publication of 
results did not seem like it would 
be a radical change from what the 
university a lready does. 

" They do compile them ,'· she 
said. "People aren ' t reading them 
and throwing them away." 

Wiedel sa id publishing 
evaluation re s ults would make it 
easier for .students to choose the 
classes that best meet their needs. · 

" Basically , students have an 
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information syste m of advising 
their friends on what classes they 
like and w hat professors they 
like," he said. 

The publication of evaluations 
would simply formalize that 
process , he said . 

" It'll allow students who don't 
have that kind of network to find 
out about them ,'' he said. 

Alan Fox, associate professor of 
philosophy, said he agreed the 
service could be a useful one. 

"I can see from the student 
standpoint that it would· be nice to 
have something more official than 
just the general buzz," he said . 

Students in the colleges of 
Agriculture and Business and 
Economics already use the results 
of co urse evaluations to make 
decisions about classes. 

evaluation results are available in 
book form . 

Junior Melissa Hoover, who 
works in the center , said the 
compiled results are a popular 
resource . 

'·A lot of students come in, sit 
down and look at the professors 
[in the book) besides asking us ," 
Hoover said. "Students are looking 
at it right now.'' 

In an attempt to improve on this 
system , Wiedel said he would like 
to make evaluations more 
accessible to students by 
p·ublishing them on the university 
web site. 

Citing the success of a similar 
effort at Northeastern University , 
he sa id that sc hool has been 
working on computerizing their 
evaluations for the past 15 years. 

It would be a much quicker 
process at the Universit y of 
Delaware , he said, because the 
necessary technology already 
exists here . 

"It's really a 
philosophical 

commitment to 
bettering students 

and teaching at 
the university." 

-Andrew Wiedel, DUSC president 

executive committee. 
"I have a feeling that ju s t 

because of the controversial nature 
of the proposal, it probably won ' t 
get passed , at least [not] until next 
year," she said. 

But Wiedel said DUSC has no 

plan s to abandon its efforts to 
publi sh evaluation results. 

"It 's really a philosophical 
commitment to bettering students 
and teaching at the university ,'' he 
said. 

Sophomo re Meredith Gaskins 
said she doesn ' t think evaluations 
always represent courses and 
faculty accurately because 
st udent s don ' t fi II them out 
conscientiously. 

" People don ' t really pay 
attention to ·them ,' ' Gaskins said. 
" I don ' t know how true they 
would be.'' 

In addition, Fox said even if the 
evaluations are accurate, students 
might use them to make the wrong 
decision s. 

" Student s are going to steer 
themselves towards the easy 
professo rs'' he said , "rather than 
the good ones." 

"I can see from the. 
student standpoint 

that it would be 
He said Northeastern 's program -----------------------------

is a good modet for the universi ty The Things a Police Record Can Do To 
to follow because results for all 

... J --nice. to have 
something more 
official that just 

the general buzz." · 

course evaluations are averaged · Your Future Are A Crime 
'"ove r three co'nsecuiivc semes te rs. · •. 

-Alan Fox, philosophy professor 

In the Freshman and Sophomore 
Advisement Center for the College 
of Business and Economics , 

"Using that ag..gregate data 
really lessens the voice of 
someone who unfairly criticizes a 
class ,' ' he said. 

Schiavelli said he agreed it 
would be necessary to compile 
evaluation results for several 
semesters before making them 
public . 

" It takes a very concerted and 
long-term effort ,' ' he said . 

Lowther said at the next Faculty 
Senate meeting, DUSC's proposal 
will be officially referred to an 

f': 
Tonight, Tuesdoy Apr i I 

~ 
2 0 
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LOCAL 
BAND 
NIGHT 
Scat Man 
The Interface 
Talavera 
Healthy Doses 

part of S.C.P~.B ~' s Coffeehouse 

8:00 Perkins Scrounge 

Check out [ SCf'AB on I in e) udel.edu/stu-orglscpab 
......_ b more of our 995 semester events ~ 

FREE 

Series 

• 

Some people say spring in Newark is the best time of the year. For some 
students however- because of stepped up efforts to comrol alcohol, occupancy 
of private residences, or noise - it means an arrest. 

Most violations of State and City codes- things for which you receive 
citations from the University or Ne.wark police- are reported as arrests in 
national and State crime reponing. They are not like "parking tickets". And an 
arrest record will tum up in the future. On background searches for 
employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And a conviction can 
resuh in University discipline, up to and including expulsion. 

If you have been arrested in the past- or are arrested this spring- don't 
panic. You have help. Whether you have had charges in the past, have charges 
pending now, or are arrested this spring. you have the right to legal 
representation. I served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and have 
for the last several years represented many students in the'Delaware courts. If 
you have been arrested and have questions about your pending case, or your 
past arrest record- call. Thanks to the DUSC, you, your parents, or both, can 
consul! with us by phone at no charge. 

Don'tlet a criminal record rob you of your future. 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk & Glancy, P.A. 

(302) 368-1200 xiS 
299 East Main Street, Newark 

Listing of areas of practice does not represent official certification as a 
specialist in those areas. 

DUSC DANCE 
MARATHON 
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Tips · for seniors on career/job searches 
THIS IS THE SECOND 

IN A TWO-PART 
SERIES FOCUSING ON 

HOW TO GET JOBS 
AND INTERNSHIPS FOR 

THE SUMMER 
MONTHS. 

BY CHARLES DOUG IELLO 
St:nior Et!itor 

Getting a job can be just as hard 
as Advanced Microbiology o r as 
easy as Introduction to Volleybafl. 
according to two recent university 
graduates who have plenty of 
advice for g raduating se niors o n 
where they went wrong and ri ghi . 

Bob Rossi . who g rad uated in 
Janu ary 1998 , spent a good part of 
his co ll ege li fe locked away in a 
biology l'ab preparing him self fo r 
his future . He started looking for a 
job c lose to graduat ion - digging 
thro ugh classified ads, search ing 
the Internet and li s tening to the 
grapevine. 

R ossi, who was look in g int o 
compani es and uni vers ities that had 
biology re sea rch programs , sa id 
because th e kind of job he was 
lookin g for was so specialized . it 
mad e the job sea rch much m ore 
bearable. 

" It can be brutal,' ' Rossi said. 
" Whil e you wan t to keep yo ur 
options open, yo u have to make 
some decisions to limit your search 
or you will never fi nd anything." 

At the sa me t ime, Michael 
Rendeiro was involved in a search 
of his own. He too s tarted litte ring 
the job market w ith resumes right 
after he graduated in Ja nu ary of 
1998. 

Rendeiro , unlike R oss i . 
attempted to take advantage of the 
programs Career Serv ices offers. 
but found it was not eq uipped to 
provide the assistance he needed. 

"Career Services cou ldn ' t help 
me because of my major," he said . 
"I was an art major and they are set 
up more for business majors." 

The help Career Services did 
offers to Rendeiro was with hi s 
resume, which was tw eaked to 

)• 

sale 
buy one 
get one 

5oo/o 
off 

Regular Prices 

entire 
stock* 

perfecti on. 
·· t just s ta rted se ndin g o ut 

resumes to whereever- a nd 
wltomever:· he sa id. 

Rendeiro said he made most o f 
hi s con tm:ts in the bus iness wo rl d 
through word of mouth and friend s 
of fri'Cnds and sugge sted st udent s 
look ing for jobs s-h'Ou ld keep the ir 
ears o pen to wha t companies a rc 
popul ar anJ have good th ings said 
about them . 

Ross i onl y had to keep hi s ears 
open in c lass. One of his te.ac hers 
anno un ced that a loca l com pany 
was ~i ring lab assistants. 

Ross i !WI the informati o n from 
hi s te ac her a nd th en pegan to 
research the company. 

·The In terne t is a great place to 
researc h the background o f 
co mpanies."' he sa id. :; But if yo u 
a re just looking ai mless ly. than it 
could be a waste o f yo ur time: · 

After send in g o ut aro und 50 
resumes. Rendeiro heard back from 
MBNA in March . The firs t phone 
ca ll he recei ved turned into a phone 
interview with ve ry quick genera l 
question s. Afte r the co nversa tion , 
Rende iro was asked to come into 
the office for a n in-p e rson 
interview. 

'·It was rea ll y helpful beca use 
my fat her in terviews peop le at hi s 
job," he said . " He gave me a list of 
questi ons he asks during interviews 
to ge t me ready." 

Next , Rendeiro went in for a n 
interview, which turned into three 
separate interviews. 

" I wo uld jus t keep talking to· 
higher a nd higher-ups in th e 
"om,n~ny.' ' he sai cl . "They all asked 
the sa m e l i nes of qu es ti oning. 
mainly abo ut what I did in sc hool 
and w here I see mys-e l f in the 
future . 

" Th e first pe rson I interviewed 
wi th wa pretty hardcore, but by the 
time I got to the third intervi ewe r 
we were talking about where I went 
to high school. '' 
R~ndeiro said after the last of his 

three interv iews. he was asked to 
make an . appoin tm e nt with a n 
executive v ic e -president in the 
company fo r a final interview. 

" I was pre tt y ne rvo us, but was 
very surpri sed on how info rm al it 
was,'' he said . 

T he fin a l interview was v.:ry 
easy. Rendeiro sai d. The execu tive 
looked at hi s resu me and the notes 
the o ther interviewers had made. 

" He didn ' t even te ll me I had the 
job:· Rende iro sa id . " He j us t to ld 
me to go ta lk to hi s ·ecreta ry who 
said . ' Oh. I guess yo u 've be e n 
hired."' 

Howeve r the first int erview 
Ross i had was complete ly different. 
No one ever asked him abo ut his 
gra d es or hi s ex pe r ie nce. Hi s 
int e rview co nsis te d of cas ua l 
co nversa ti o n and wa s ne ve r 
intimidating. 

'·They explained to me what the 
compa ny d id , showed me aro und , 
and I asked questi ons, .. Ross i said . 
" Sh e offere d me the job right 
there.' ' . 

Ross i, who has s ince switc hed 
jobs , sa id th e int erview for hi s 
second job was not much different. 

'·Once aga in I was aski ng all the 
que tions, .. he sa id . 

R ossi. who now wo rks as a 
researc h ass i s tant a t Temp le 
Univers ity, sa id the best advice he 
has fo r s tud e nt lo o king for 
s umm.er intern ships o r full-tim e 
jobs is to find a bunch of 
companies yo u are interested in and 
begin researching them. 

"Th e job search is like se nding 
out applicati ons for college,' ' Rossi 
said . "You send some to places you 
know you ca n get into and others 
that are stretches.'' 

Rendeiro , who onl y worked fo r 
MBNA for fo ur months , sa id the 
most impo~tant thing to do when 
looking for a job is to send out as 
many resumes as possible . 

"App ly for j o bs a t m an y 
different kinds o f co mpani es," he 
aid . 

Rendeiro is currently looking for 
a job th a t lie s mo re w ithin hi s 
interes ts. He is planning on moving 
to New York thi s summ er to try to 
find a job in the art world . 

" I made the mistake of taking 
my fi rst offe r because I needed the 
money ,'' he said. " It is better to 
wait for the righ t job than for any 
j ob. · 

" I was co mpromising m y 
happ in ess fo r a job th a t paid th e 
rent and that was dumb." 

· Entire stock of men's and women's 
new spring fashions ... tops, bottoms, 
shorts, sandals and more from the 
top names you know and want. 
Sale now thru April 26, 1999. 

~ 
CoLbRADa 

•second item must be of equal or lesser value. 
Sale excludes Dr. Ma rtens and The North Face product 

Plus you always get an additional 1 Oo/o off purchase of $50 or more w1th your college 10 .. 

Christiana Mall, Christiana Mall Road, Newark, DE 
(302) 455- 1648 

... Can not be combtned wllh any coupon offer_ Ke y Code 048 

CAREER SERVICES TIPs FoR 
QUESTIONS EMPWYERS 

MAY AsK 
EMPLOYERS .WILL BE EVALUATING YOU ON FIVE DIMENSIONS: 

I. INTELLECTUAL MATURITY AND COMPETENCE 

.I ABILITY TO· THINK LOGICALLY, ANALYTICALLY, CREATIVELY 

.I PLANNING AND THINKING AHEAD 

.( THINKING UNDER PRESSURE 

2. EMOTIONAL MATURITY AND STABILITY 

.f ABILITY TO HANDLE.FRUSTRATIONS ;\ND DISAPPOINTMENT 
·./. ABLE TO HANDLE CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM 
./ OBJECTIVITY; CONSISTENT STYLE 

3. HUMAN RELATIONS 

j SELF-CONFIDENCE; SELF-ASSERTIVENESS 
.I LEVEL OF DEPENDENCE; COMPETITIVENESS 
.fSEl'{SE OF HUMOR; SOCIAL ADAPTABILITY; FRIEND~Y 

4. INSIGHT 

./ WIJEN TO TALK/WHEN TO LISTEN 

./ SEE YOURSELF AS YOU REALLY ARE 

.I SENSITIVE TO SUBLETIES 

5. LEADERSHiP ABILITY 

.I WILLINGNESS TO SHARE WlTH OTHERS 

.I BEARING AND MANNER THAT COMMANDS RESPECT 
. ./ SORTS OUT IMPORTANT ISSUES , 

" j~ . AI •I ·DE·AD RIGHT 
.... ...,. : .. ~ ~ ,.,- f .1"\ ) 

OR 

DEAD WRONG?: 
Perspectives on the Death Penalty 

•" Man Wa11r1. 

~· "• • • 

''The Hot Seaf' 
Guest Speaker: Charles Oberly 

-former Attorney General of Delaware 
-One ofThomas Capano 's Defense Attorneys 

Date: Tuesday, April 20, 1999 
Time: 7pm 
Place: Kirkbride 204 
For more information, please contact Katy Lewis at katyl@udc:l .cdu 

• Sponsored by th~ UD Civil Libenies Un ion 

Marines 

should be 

this tough. 

Stuntmen 

should be 

this tough. 

But toenails? 

•• ,~, ~~~ •• 
f Treat Your Secretary J 
~ ·. to Lunch I ~ 
~ Secretary'6 C:Z,ay ~ 

':BuJJet at e!Laytolt 'laLL 
Wednesday, 

April21st,1999 
12 till2 PM Room 120 

$14.00 !or ~ou 

! 

' 
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THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
COSMO sponsored an International night in Bacchus Theatre Saturday. More than 150 attended. 

International Night spices 
up the Bacchus Theatre 

BY DOMENICO MONTANARO 
Spm1.\" £tNtor 

"COSMO Flight CA 45" were 
the las t words they aw before the 
guests entered the darkness. 

More than 150 people e merged 
o ut of the darkness and go t on board 
th e Cosmopolitan Club ' s 
International Night held in Bacchu · 
Theatre Saturday. 

With a theme of. '·Com e Fl y 
With Us : Around the World in 80 

• minutes;· COSMO dressed Bacchus 
: up like a plane, threw a dinner party 
: and - in dances, songs and videos 
• - s ho wed the audien ce c ullurcs 
: from countries such as Russ ia. It a ly, 
: Germany. India and China. 
' The Cosmopo lit a n Club i an 
, organization of intern a ti ona l 
• students. wh ich is composed of onl y 
: I 0 perce nt American-born members. 
: Lights were dimm ed and jazz 
; music played in the backgro und . as 
' wai tre sses dre ssed as flight 
: attendan ts served dinner. COSMO 
: President Frederic Miribel , who was 
: dressed in full pilot attire. led them 
• through the airplane. 
• "We really tried to make it look 
: like a n airp lane and an evening 
: dinner-theatre ," sai d Carrie Pazda, 
: one of the people in c ha rg e of 
< decorati ons. "We tri ed to make it 
: very intimate with the dim li ghts 
: and evening feel." 
• Pazda a lso said student s at th e 
' uni ve rs it y need to attend more 
; di verse fu nctions s uc h as 
; International Night. 
' " We think the universi ty need s 
: tliese type s of mo re broadening 
: even ts.·· she said . ''Stati s ti call y . 
• there is a s mall percentage o r 
• international students here. This is a 
~ chance for people who don ' t step 
: out of that cultural boundary ... 
• After the dinn er - but before 
~ take- o f f - fli gh t a tt endant 
~ dem o nstr a t e d safe ty procedur es 
: using props such as brown leat he r 
: belts with silver buckles. child life 
, rafts and doctors' rna ks. 
! With sound effecls and a mak e
l shift cockpit. passengers readied for 
1 their trip around the world. 
l Set for South Afri ca. the plane hit 
• so me turbul ence as it pa s. e d 
i through the Bermuda Triangle . 

The plane wound up in medieval 
: times and the Renaissance Club put 
t on a traditional Korodyshka dance. 

When the passengers arrived at 
. th eir de tination they were met by 

' Erna Van-N ieki rk . who hushed the 
; c rowd with her o ri g in a l piano 
• composition , '·War:· 

The nel\t leg of the journey was 
to Ire land where John Tierney sang 
tradi ti o nal Iri sh songs . Th e brief 
stop allowed the passengers time to 
un wi nd and ge t ready for the short 
trip to Germany. 

T he sin ging of Zoe Caufie ld. who 
is actua ll y s~ ni o r Antje Du vckot. 
entert ai ned the passengers. 

As Du vekot co mpo ed her e lf. 
s he was ready to addre s th e 
passengers. 

" OK . now I am go ing to get 

sel\y , .. s he said in a thi ck German 
accent a she took off her sweater
jacket. 

She tuned her gui tar for a second 
o r two, adju s ted-h er pos iti on and 
then stunned the crowd as she sang 
three o ri g in a l tun es wi th o ut an 
accent. 

The flight made stops in Russia, 
Italy . India a nd China befo re 
re turning to the west fo r a taste of 
Caribbean dancing. 

At the e nd of th e flight, th e 
perfo rmers mode led their c lo th ing 
from the evening for the passengers. 

For th e dinner pa rt y preceding 
the flight , COSMO could not cook 
it s ow~ food becau e of un iversi ty 
regulati ons prohibiting th e se rving 
of outside food. 

Th e proceed s of the dinner and 
show went to he lp COSMO pay for 
the cost of the evening. but Miribe l 

said the c lub came up short . 
"We almost broke even ... he said . 

"We sold the dinner, whi ch cost us 
$ 1,375. fo r th e sa me cos t as we 
bought it. The dinner was $ 10 for 
men;bers and $ 15 for non -members. 

. We bought 50 dinners and we so ld 
about 40-ticke ts for it. " 

Miribe l said he was di sappointed 
the uni versity did. not allow them to 
make their own food . 

' ·I guess they feel li able that they 
wo ul d ge t s ue d if so meone ge t s 
s ick,'' he said. " I think it ' s stupid . 
personall y.'' 

Miribel said the COSMO Club 
lik es to kee p the an nu a l s how 
creative. 

·'Eac h year we do so m e thing 
different:· he said . " Last year. it was 
a ship around the world. This year. 
it 's a plane and a dinner party .'· 

Go1: sense ••• 
for dollars and cents? 

fooctand A&rfbusf'ngs.S,:IYtanakement 
• • • .. • ' • ~ . v ... • l' · .• • ~rJtu~ut.aft~~o.iltni¢s 

~ ·-- .•.. t.;..... ~~?.i,i ·;r.....;;.~ ~:;.~;~ 

Tons of careers with some of the best salaries and benefitS around' 

E-tnail [~t11P..~~~!ll@ucte: .edu or Call831-1315 fOr details! 

UD begins search for 
new B&E college dean 

BY KEVIN L. LAGOLA 
Swl/ Retwrtr:'r 

The search for the new dean of the 
Co llege of Business and Economi cs 
began Thursday when Andras Szeri , 
interim dean of the College o f 
Engineeri ng , was appointed chair of 
the eig_ht-member search committee. 

Th; dean positi on in tlie college 
has been vacant since the death of 
Dana Johnson earlier this year. 

As part of its long-term goals, the 
·search commillee will interview the 
larges t pool of app licants during the 
Fall Semester, said Provost Melvyn 
D . Schiavelli . 

Schiavelli said the commiuee wi ll 
then co ndu ct the nel\ t round o f 
interviews during the Spring 
Semester with the ultimate objective 
o f having a new dean in place by 
July I, 2000. 

Acting as interim dean of th e 
College of Business and Economics, 
Kenn et h R. Biederman wi ll be 
leadi ng the co llege as the commillee 
continues its search. 

"The search commillee has to be 
very ac ti ve in gelling a good pool of 
candidates." Schiavelli said. " If they 
a re , then we ' II be in very good 
shape." 

Schiavelli sai d he chose Szeri 
because he posse sses the right 
combination of skills for this year' s 
dean search challenge. 

Szeri said he fo resees an ideal 
candidate ha vi ng a background 
including el\perience in the life 
science and business world. 

'The role of the committee is to 
identify a s late of candidates who 
meet approval of the college for the 
position," Szeri said. "Sometimes the 
co mmittee does not find an 
acceptable dean , and -so the search 
will have to continue." 

Beginning the search with a three
month adver t ising campaign , 
Schiavel li said the committee 
expects approl\imate ly 100 to 200 
appli cants . 

. The prospec tive dean may be 
chose n from a pool of candidates 
ranging from -those employed inside 
and ou tside of the university , he said. 

Each applicant is interviewed, and 
those that meet the specific 
requ irements of the committee are 
then brought in for further 
interv iews, h~ said. 

"We cast the net out and find what 
-we want.'' SchiaveiJLsaid. ''Then. we 
cast the net out agai.n and narrow 
down our candidate pool." 

As the process intensifies, the 
co mmittee ends up with I 5 to 20 
candidates that will later be narrowed 
down to six or eight. 

Nel\t year, at leas t three 
candidate s wil l be selected in the 
final round of the search. 

From the three finalists , one will 
be chosen by university President 
Da vi d P . Rose l le and Schi avelli1 

before the Board of Trustees makes 
its decision, Schiavelli said. 

Committee member- Terry 

Whit ake r , ass is tant de an of th e 
Academi c a nd Profes sio na l 
Deve lopme nt Center , said the 
committee is looking for a candidate 
with a wide range of abilities . 

In parti c ul ar, Whitaker sa id 
leadership skil ls in the areas o f 
informat io n tec hn o log ies , fund 
development and student advisement 
are key qualities for potential 
candidates. 

Also important is that the dean be 
willing to strive for multic.ult'ural 
dive rsity within the college, he said . 

Also •see in g th e area of 
information technologies as being 

· impol'lant for the future, Szeri said he 
is looking for a dean who will build 
communicative bridges between the 
college and local business. 

"I would like to see a dean with an 
MBA w ith a background in 
bi o technology and who is able to 
work with a broad vision ," he said. 
" I think a lot of rap id changes are 
taking place in the country in the 
area of biotechno logy." 

see the world in a new nant 

Talle summer sessions Classes 
at stonu arooll 

252 courses in over 40 subjects • Day and evening classes 
Low New York State tuition 

Classes start May 24 and July 6. 
For course listings, visit our Web site at 

www.sunysb.edu/summer/. 
To request a catalog calll-800-559-7213 or 

e-mail to summ~rschool@sunysb.edu 

An AA/EO educator and employer 

ST4)NY 
BRt\\\~K 
STATE UNMRSITf or NE.W I'ORK 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH 
THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 

NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION 

Full-time and part-time hours are available for full
time undergraduates with a GPA of 2.0 or better 

from June 22- July 21, 1999 

Applications are available at the Service Desk, 
Student Services Building. 

Application Deadline: April 19, 1999 

• 
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University investing in hypocrital stocks 
continued from A I 

prudu~ts."' he ~aiel. "We probab ly can 
h;we more inrlucncc as a pan-owner 
than we can o n the out side ... 

President David P. Rose ll e slated 
in a n e- mail message that the Board 
o f Tru s tees. \~hich handle s 
in ves tment dec isio ns. al lows n o 
restrict ions when it comes to how 
externa l or internal po rlfol io 
manager' i n ves t un iversity 
endowme nts. 

The universi t y currently has 
in vestm ents totaling more th an $729 
milli o n in s tocks.-bnnds and uts h 
in ves ted in a ll nr th e compani<::s in 
th e Standard s a nd Po o r's soo·. 
according to Peter Grant. a portfolio 
m ana ge r at th e H ewi tt ln ve> tm c nt 
Group in Connecticut- the firm 
which h a ndl es th e university's 
inves tment 

With the uni ve rs it y investing in 
every S&P 500 co mpan y. the 
uni vers ity has in ves tme nt s in a wide 
range of corporations fro m Do nn a 
Karan Inc .. the fashion company . to 
Pl ay b oy Enterpri ses Inc .. which 
owns Spice. the largest ·adult cab le 
network in the country . 

Because o f the uni ve rsi ty ' s broad 
inves tment strategy. it a lso invests in 
every S&P 500 co mpan y th a t 
produce alcohol. 

For exa mpl e. the univers it y i s 
c urre ntl y in ves tin g $840,940 in 
Anhe use r-B usc h Inc. and $79,800 in 
the Brown-Forman Corp .. the make rs 
o f Ja c k Dani e ls and S o uth e rn 
Co m fo rt. s tal e d D aw n Di xo n. a 
sec retary a t Hewill In vest m e nt 
Group in a n e-m ail message. 

The in ves tment s alone a rc no t 
raising eyebrows. but the image o f a 
university e ngaged in a war agains t 
alcohol a buse putting mo ney in the 
ha nds o f bee r compa nies is cau sing 
conce rn . 

Haro ld F. Godwin. Newark mayor 
and RWJF co mmittee J!lember. sa id 
he sees th e in ves tm e nt si mpl y as a 
good bu s ine ss decision. but added 
that th e inve s tm ents co uld b e a 
pub li c re la tion s di le mma fo r th e 
RW JF progra m and added that th e 
university sho uld consider· divesting . 

' ·With the Un ivers ity of Dela\\'are 
having a t o ugh problem with 
s tudents w ho over-drink and trying 
to put a slop to that, maybe it is not 
s mart for th em to be investing in 
beer companies," he said. "Maybe it 
would be better for them to move 
that in vestment so me w here e l se. 
simply because the public perception 
is not good ' ' 

But RWJF campus chairman John 
Bi shop said he does not believe the 
univer s it y s hould divest in th e 

alcohol co mpanie s ' and added th a t 
th e unive rsi ty's in ves tments a re not 
hypocriti caL 

" Th e !!oal of th e Roher! W oo d 
John so n -G rant i, nul prohibition ... 
Bi s h o p s aid. s t a ting that th e 
c ompanies arc lega l organizati o ns. 
" Th e fo und a tion ' s o bjecti ve is to 
reduce d rinking problems that occ ur 
with min o rs ... 

In a prev ious Review a rticl e. 
Bishop s tated that th e a lcohol 
indu s tr y spe nd s approximatel y $2 
hi Ili on each yea r on advertising. 

..By the time average kids turn 18, 
th ey ha ve see n I 00.000 a lco h o l 
comm e rc ials." he previou s ly s ta ted. 
''The y frequ e ntl y win awards , too . 
Y o u wa tc h very a ttractive peopl e 
playing Frisbee on top of the Rocky 
Mo untains. 

"That' s not what it' s like- they 
neve r s how anyone throwing up on 
top of th e R oc kies ," he sa id , 
referring to Coors beer co mmercial 
scenes. 

Though Bi s hop publi cly criticizes 
advertising that uses yo uthful images 
to lure unde rage drinkers, he said on 
Monday that he s till does not think 
the uni vers it y s hould divest their 
$27 ,000 of s tock in the Adolph 
Coors Company. 

" l • do n ot think that it is 
contradic tory that the university 
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holds s tock in alcohol co mpani es ... 
he sa id. ' 'Di vcs tin!! $27 .000 wo rth of 
stoc k wo uld no t ;end a mess a!!e to 
that company. -

" B y buying s tocks in a lcuhol 
companies. the uni versities arc ah le 
to ha ve a vo i ce at s ha re ho ld e r s 
meeting s . Curre nt ly. Th e Review 
make s ove r $27.000 a year in a lcoho l 
advert isi ng a lone - i s th a t a 
cont radiction·r· 

Bi s h o p a lso sa id he wou ld be 
re lu c tant to a s k the uni ve rs it y to 
wri te a letter to alcoho l co mpanie s 
urging them to s l o p marketing 
technique s th at might a pp ea l to 
underage people. 

" I wo uld refer a le tter-writing idea 
to ano th er co mmillee, a fina-ncial 
comm ittee ,' ' he said . 

But Ja so n Newmark. 
Int erfraternity Council president. 
s aid the matter o f th e uni vers it y's 
inves tm ents in alcohol c o mpanie s 
sho uld 'be looked into . 

"1 think it would be good fait h for 
the b oard of tru s tees to look at the 

· iss u e of in vesti ng in a lco hol 
companies .'' he said. " and the n see 
the contradiction. and then make an 
inte lligent deci s ion ... 

- Ryan Cormier contributed to th is 
article 

Del. Attorney General 
speaks at university 

·: 

continued from A 1 

exciti ng , creat ive and autonomous 
environment to prac ti ce law.' ' she 
s~d . -

Brady also said when wo rking in 
a private practice, the premi se is 
a lways about money. However. she 
gets satisfaction knowing the right 
th ing is being done and that , she is 
" properly motivated'' for her job. 

" I meet people that I 0 or 15 
vea rs down the road remember 
~ome small bit of encouragement l 
gave them ," Brady said . 

After graduating from the 
university in 1973 , Brady fin ished 
h e r lega l studies at Vi1hmoYa. S he 
served as a c riminal prosecutor, in 
each of D e laware's three counties 
prior to her election as attorney 
genera l in 1994. 

TJl( t!f.~'V 

Despite this record, Brady ha s 
been s ubj ec ted to criti cism in recent 
years following Amy Gro ssbe rg 's 
1997 trial for the death o·f he r 
newborn son. 

Grossberg was co n v ict e d of 
man s laughter after co mm ents 
publi s h ed in The N ews J o urn a l 
implied Brady ' s office would seek 
the dea th pena lly for Grossbe rg a nd 
her boyfriend. Bri a n Peterson. 

" I never sa id I was seeking the 
death penalty ,' ' s he said. "Wlwt I 
did say was that they were s tude nt s 
from northern New Jer sey. The 
New York media was covering the 
case. and in New York , you file a 
diffcrcnl ..:barge fur capitul 111U!UC! 

than you wou ld fo r fir st -degree 
murder. 

·' In thi s state, we file a murder 
one. a nd when you file.there is no 

distinction whether it is capita l o r 
not. It q ualified as a cap it a l cas e 
beca use of th e age or the v ictim , 
a nd beca u se o(th e age of the · 
vic tim. t h ey were s ubj~ct to the 
death pen a lty . 

"That' s an accurate tatem'e nl of 
the law. and that is exact ly what I 
said .' ' 

Th e cri ti c i 111 Brady has drawn 
for the G ross be rg case may play a 
ro l e in h e r possible -run for 
governor in 2000. Altho ug h she has 
ye t to declare her intenti ons o r even 
form a n ex pl o r atory co mmiuee , 
Brady sa id the decision won't co me • 
for some time. 

" 1 plan un ma mg tlat Jc..:1 ~iun 

toward th e end of the yea r ,'' she • 
sa id . "It wi II be a diffi cu lt personal :. 
dec is ion - I love my jo b ... 

-~ [@~·~ 
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Puglisi testifies against 
man who kidnapped her 
and killed her husband 

! 
' It 

. 
'!. 

An occident left Kenny Denton 

paralyzed below the waist. A~er 

intense therapy, Easter Seals turned 

Kenny's glimmer of hope into a 

bright new career. One in five 

Americans has a disability, and 

Easter Seals is there with expert help, 

hope and humanity. Call Easter 

Seals or visit www.eoster-seols.org 

Creating solutions. 
changing lives. 

continued from A I 

counseling once a week. said tha) 
aside from her external injuries. 
she also endured intense emotion al 
grief. 
~ •·1 suffered from survival ·guilt ," 
she said. " I was the intended victim 
and my husband had to die at his 
hands ." 

During her testimony . she 
described the circumstances 
surrounding her abduction and sa id 
·that it wa; a total random act of 
violence. 

"He saw me in the yard and he 
wanted to take me home with him." 
she said. "He told me he wanted to 
take a woman home with him that 
night and he was riding around, set 
ou t to do that." 

Flagg , a 41-year-old former 
Chrysler worker. admitted to 
breaking into the Puglisi's home 
last April. shooting and killing 
Anthony and kidnapping Debra , 
4 7, for four days. 

The Puglisi 's son , Michael , is a 
junior at the university. 

Testimony began Friday 
afternoon for Puglisi, dressed in a 
blue-gray suit and holding roses 
with her family and friends at the 
courtroom at the Daniel L. 
Herrmann Courthouse. 

She remained composed 
throughout her testimony while 
Flagg sat upright in his chair and
stared straight ahead . 

She cried only during the 9 1 I 
tape of her rescue and when s he 
mentioned that her children 
"motivated'' her to escape from 
flagg 's house. 

"That night . Friday , April 24, 
1998. I w_as going to survive or I 
was going to die.'' s he said. "I 
decided to survive.'' 

Debra Puglisi testified to the 
following: 

She was planting roses in her 
garden last April 20. Her husband , 
a funeral director, came home from 
work at 3:15 p.m. She told him to 
come and get her in about 30 

.minutes because she had to call 
wo rk _ 

They joked and talked before 
her husband went inside. 

Flagg, who was waiting inside 
after driving aroun-d the Puglisi ' s 
Academy Hills neighborhood , shot 
Anthony when he entered the 
kitchen through athe door. 

Debra.' who did not hear the 

s hot s . wa lk ed int o the kitchen 
shortly after. 

Wh en she wa lked into the 
kitchen , she said. "so mething hit 
me hard o n th e left side of the 
head." 

Flagg th en told her to get down 
on the rloor and tied her wrists and 
legs with rope before carrying her 
d ow n to th e base ment. where he 

· raped her. 
" I remember being very afraid ," 

she sa id . 
Arter the assault. he brought her 

hack upstairs. where he put her in 
the foyer and threw a comforter on 
top of her. -

Flagg then dragged her outside 
and threw he r in the back of his 
car. which was parked on the front 
law n , and drove her back to his 
hou se. 

"Wh en I saw the garage door go 
down ," she said , " l knew I couldn ' t 
do anything." 

Keeping her bound and gagged. 
Flagg rap ed Puglisi numerous 
tim es over the four-day span she 
was loc ked at his house . 

Flagg told her the news of her 
hu sband 's death. 

" He said , 'I'm sorry but I had to 
ki II your husband,,. she testified. 

He also made her sleep next to 
. him in hi s bed. ' 

" I had to s leep next to my 
husband 's killer," she sa id. 

She sai d s he had heard Flagg 
smo king c rack-cocaine one night 
and said he fired shots through the 
window and thought she was next. 

Upon hearing the news that her 
husband 's viewing would be 

·Sunday , Puglisi said she would go 
or die trying. 

She escaped Friday night when 
Flagg left for work at the Chrysler 
plant in Newark. 

In the dark bathroom of Flagg ' s 
house , Pugli si loosened- her 
handcuffs enough to s tand. 

She said she eve ntually found 
th e dining room, where she knew 
Flagg kept !he phone , and dialed 
lJ II. 

ln a scared voice , she told the 
dispatcher. who did not recognize 
who : h e \vas. t l1 at s h e h ad h ce n 
kidnapped and needed help. 

New Castle County Police 
eve ntu a lly arrived and ended 
Pugli si ' s four-day nightmare. 

The trial will continue today in 
Wilmington. 
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Rubber chickens hold knee-slapping show:; 
BY .JANET L. RUGAN I and a fril.Zy wig . 

To some. the thou g ht of a group o f 
people shouting their dirtiest inner thoughts 
at them might he unnerving - but to the 
Rubber C hickens, it's a great way to get the 
show ro lling. 

Althoug h the audience response to th e 
re hea rsed sce ne was en thu sias ti c. th e 
laughte r grew louder as the group moved on 
to the improv i sati o nal porti o n o f the 
program. 

audience members decided th e topi<.: of a 
debat e bet wee n t wo cas t m e mbers. Th e 
twist was that the two people de bating had 
to di scover the topic fro m their fellow <.:ast 
memhers . relyi ng only on ..:harades . 

The audience 's chosen debate top i<.: was 
.. Peop le s ho u ld or s ho ul d no t s mok e 
monkey fur w hile wea ring o rang e 
underwear.'' 

the audi ence on where and how to perform a 
murde r. 

Audience participation cont inu ed 
thr o ug ho ut the eve nin g as spectato rs 
assigned occ upations for the bachelors anti 
bachelorettes in the datin!! !lame. includi1w 
a s quirrel hunt er , an Zit dri ll er and; 
pregnan t nun. 

.. H you get one perso n laughing in thi s 
roo m. it's a lot easie r to ge t ot her peopte 
laughing:· he said. .• 

The Rubber Chickens wi ll hold auditions 
later thi s sp ring and they know exactly what 
they' rc looking for - humor and an open 
mind . Sincoc k said. '. 

The tudent comedy troupe started the 
eveni ng Sunday with a sem i-reh earsed skit. 
which included a V<llun tc er from the 
audience o f about 40. 

The ope ning scene was an attempt to fi nd 
a los t cast member. Kurt. The jou rn ey 
included a trip to the Genital Tort ure Shop 
that Kurt was known to frequent. The next 
stop was a rendezvous at the pink mansion 
of diet guru Richard Simmons, played by a 
cast member in a pair of short b lue shorts 

T he Rubber C hi cke ns perfo rm ed th e 
rem a in de r of the s how based mos tl y on 
input from the audience. Junior cast member 
Matt Sinc oc k sa id the gro up trie s to 
en tertain it se lr on s tage as we ll as t he 
aud ience. 

Both ' ·uehaters .. came c los e to 
di scovering the topic. but in the end failed , 
guess in g "smoki ng m o nke y hair w hil e 
drinking underwear juice ... 

The group. which was formed four years 
ago and current ly has 12 active members. 
leaves th e co nt ent o f it s mate rial to it s 
audience, sa id president John Gephart. 

'·Sometimes audience members suggest 
so me really sick things and you have to 6e 
ab le to go along with the joke,'· he said. 

Sophomore member Dianna Mesche( 
added. " You want the least possible amouiit' 
of saying no to the audience.' ' ~··: ··we decided that our target audience is 

us: · he sa id . "We go up on stage and we 
make each other laugh. and if the audi ence 
laughs that 's g reat. But if not. hey, we 've 
had a good time.'' 

Fo; th e fir s t game o f th e eve n ing. 

T he bi!!!!est hit of the evenin g was '·chain 
death," ;hich the Rubber C hi~ken s saved 
for th e end. This was reminiscen t o f a 
violent game of "Te lephone·· wi tho ut any 
words. in which cast members were cued by 

"The s how depends o n the crowd.' ' lie 
said . "To ni gh t, I think we did reall y we ll 
because the audience was very active." 

So ph omo re me mber Eri c Law said the 
intimate area of the Bacc hus Theatre made 
for an ideal setting for the group. 

One thing they a ll agreed o n was th~C· 
<.:ursing is an unnece ssa ry evil i n the1 
comedy group . :: 

.. The re ' s no reason to curse. " Me schtf;' 
said . .. That' s a cheap laugh." ' · 

Anti-binge drinking efforts yield mixed results 
continued from A I 

"three-strikes .. policy in 1997. under 
which s tudents wi th three a lco ho l 
vio lations would be expe ll ed from 
residence halls, and began notifying 
parents for any such infractions. 

Smith said parents have been very 
supportive of the latter policy. 

"They ' re delighted to know so they 
can intervene before this gets out of 
hand,'' he aid . 

In additio n . Smith sa id the 
increased speed of the un iversity ' s 
j udic ial system has affec ted student 
behavio r. Whereas ·students once had 
to wait four to six weeks to go before 
a review board, they are now tried 
within 72 hours of a n alleged 
violation. 

Overall, Smith sa id th ese 
modifications to the campus co urt 
system have proved beneficial. 

"A lot of students are stepping 
forward and saying that the improved 
conditions in the residence halls -
less vomi tin!!, less noise- have been 
positive: · he~ said. "We've even gotten 
reque sts to be more vigoro us in 
catching offenders.'· 

Bishop also noted other benefits of 
the alte red j udi c ia ry syste m a nd 
ove rall ca mp aig n against binge 
drinking. 

" We've had a · decrease in 
vandalism costs, a decrease in sexual 
assaults and an increase in students 
wanting to be in residence halls ... he 
said. 

The ot her major initiative to 
combat bi n!!e drinkin!! has been 
~iiti!'preatl-teforms of tht!" I':Jreek 
··sysrem ..... 

The Five Star accreditation plan 
was put into effect in Semptember 
19.97 to rate f raternities on th eir 
performance in such areas as 
scholarship and service as a way to 
de-emphasize their role as alcohol
laden focal points. 

Subsequently , fraternity parties 
became more strictly regulated and a 
"Greeks-only'' rule was implemented, 
which cuts back on Greek interaction 
with non-Greeks. 

Most recently, the ru les govern ing 
a fraternity ' s alcohol usage and parties 
were incorporated directly into the 
student code of conduct. In March, 
Dean of Studems Timothy F. Brooks 
said he didn't fee l Greeks had ever 
properly enforced· these rules, and 
under. the revised system, he can now 
do the enforci ng. 

Howeve r, Brooks sa id he was 
givi ng the fraternities the opportunity 
to continue po li ci ng themselves for 
the next school year to see if they can 
abide by the set standards rather than 
face go ing completely dry . 

"If we can successfu lly put in place 
[these] standards ... then we might not 
have to go all the way dry ... he said. 

Even though the Greek system has 
been subjected to fai rl y dramatic 
reforms, Smith said he didn't think 
f,raterni ti es and sororities were being 
unfairly persecuted. 

"Nationally . Greek systems have 
been identified as a focal poi nt of 
abu se of alcohol, .. he said. The 
un iversity's refo rm s are ai med at 
fos teri ng a "rerum to the tradition of 
Greek va lu es of fe ll ows hip and 
se rvice and leadership and high 

academic values. 
" Really , they've j us t become 

drinking c lubs ... 
Bishop said he is pleased with the 

work the Interfraternity Council has 
done within its own ranks , citing a 
decrease in alcohol violations and an 
increase in fraternity members ' 
ave rage GPAs over th e a ll-male 
average. 

" I think the leadership of the Greek 
system has been cooperative and are 
trying to help create so me positive 
changes in the system;· Bishop said. 
"I think the Greek syst~m is trying to 
find ways where we have common 
ground. 

" But that doesn' t mean we agree 
about every issue that comes up.'' 

IFC President Jason Newmark said 
he disagreed about the degree of 
success the anti-binge drinking war 
has achieved. 

' ·[ think it' s made [binge drinking] 
more difticult , but it hasn ' t stopped 
it , .. he said. "Not even close." 

Newmark said the Gree ks are 
pol icing themselves more stringently 
now to prevent any problems and not 
give th e university ammuniti on to 
force them to go dry. 

" If a single fraternity scre ws up, 
we' ll throw the book at them ," he 
said . 

Newmark also sa id he feels 
fra ternities hav e bee n unfairl y 
s potlighted as ho tbeds of alcohol 
abuse. 

"I get the feeling that people think 
we come in with cases and j ust s it 
down and drink them, and that's not 
true," he said. " We've had our 

•-problems. but I t hink we're--still -
responsible ... 

Overall, Newmark said he thinks 
fraterniti es have been influenced far 
less than other groups. 

" It 's definit e ly affected the 
underclassmen ,' ' he said, "but it hasn' t 
affected the Greeks. 

"When I was a freshman, there was 
a party Thursday , Friday and Saturday 
eve ry week. Now I see a bunch of 
underclassmen walking around on the 
weekend, but they aren ' t really going 
anywhere.' ' 

Still , Newmark thinks the reforms 
will eventuall y have a significant 
effect on the Greek system. He said 
the chances are "extremely high" that 
fraternities will be forced to go dry 
within the next year or two. 

Overall , Smith said the reform s 
have helped alter the public's 
perception of the university. 

"The emphasis during New Student 
Ori entation is no lon!!er about the 
party school ," he said. ~ 

And Smith said the fights against 
binge drinking won't end when the 
RWJF grant runs out. 

"The money itself really isn ' t that 
much money,' ' he said. 

The university has institutionalized 
many of the changes brought about by 
the grant , he sa id. so th ey will 
co ntinue 10 influence po lic y and 
student behavior even without the 
RWJF. 

But in the long run , Bi shop said. 
students and faculty shouldn' t expect 
drastic, overnight su<.:cess. 

" When yo u ' re atte mpting to 
change a culture," he said, "you have 
to be patient. .. 

Bishop 

RWJF OruEcnvEs: CHANGE TIIE ENviRONMENT~ 
-~Increase the number and type of non-alcoholic social activities on the campus 
-and in the community. 

~ Develop an Internet eeb site for communicating information to students about 
alteqative social activities. 

,. ·~ Establish an accreditation system for Greek organizations that will emphasize 
a return to the traditional values of scholarship and service and de-emphasize the 
".Animal House" syndrome . . 

~Implement a "Designated Driver" program in cooperation with local bars and 
restaurants. 

~Promote the university's mortgage assistance program to encourage employees 
to. purchase houses in areas of Newark heavily populated by students. · 

·~Initiate a '.'Get to Know Your Neighbor'.'· program for off-campus students. 
. "" ' . 

-~ Establish a model lease agreem~nt between community landlords and renters 
t~at will provide. stron~~r restrictions about the use of alcohol. 

• ,,....; 4 ,. 4:.1- ,, ~" . ...,~ • . • ... ...: - . .:C ~ • 
,- ,.. ' • .,li6" ~ 

~- _·w~-.: · .~"'!tf!( ··P· ·~ ·· .. '. : . -~ • 

~ Supp()rt the grow.th of non-alcoholic activities and businesses which effer late.: :: 
night hours. · 

~ Through the partnersfiip between the university, feeder schools, and other 
.community agencies/groups, strengthen existing alcohol prevention programs in 
tt\e secon~ary &chools. · 
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:~Director for university Writing Center hired 
BY JANET L. RUGANI 

St,ljfRcponcr 

After a two-year national searc h. 
the university's Writing Center has 
chosen a new director who will begin 

~ in Fall 1999. 
.~ Clyde Moneyhunt, the director of 
". composition at Yo ung stown State 
"' -University in Ohio, will take over the 
.... ::::position left vacant three years ago by 
._ ... former Director Mag2ie Hassard . 
::: ... : The Writing Center 's ac ting 
; .. ss istant director Dee Bear said 

"'" oneyhunt 's main objectives will be 
:- 'to provide one-on-one instruction to 
·~students who come to the center as 
, :"well as directing the center's regular 
~ -- taff. 
'-::~ With a history of editing work 
...,~ ehind him , Moneyhunt said he will 

"rwork hard to maintain En2lish 
~: -

ed ucati on throug ho ut a s tlldent 's 
college career. 

Be fore going to Youngstown , 
Moneyhunt was the director of the 
writing centers at the University of 
Arizona and New Mexico Highlands 
University. 

' 'Most students finish their English 
education with English II o:· he said. 
"But when you go into a histol)' or a 
science class and they ask you to write 
a paper, they should teach you how to 
write it as well .'' 

Moneyhunt said he will be 
involved in the rethinking of general 
education requirement s at the 
undergraduate level at the university . 

In an attempt to enhance the 
writing skills of students across the 
university , Moneyhunt said he wou ld 
like to install a Writing Across the 

Curriculum program -an attempt to 
stress wri ting skills in eve!)' aspect of 
a student 's education. 

Citing the positive e ffec t the 
program has had at other schools, he 
said he beli eves the curriculum will 
s trengthen collegiate writing 
education throughout a student's 
colle2e career. 

B;ar said , "We were looking for 
so meone with a fair amount of 
expe ri e nce in writing centers and 
composition and who was committed 
to working on all levels of writing." 

Moneyhunt said he also hopes to 
expand the use of the Writing Center 
on campus. He said he hopes to enlist 
different colleges within the university 
in creating their own individual small
scale writing centers with their own 
peer tutors . 

" I want the Writing Center to work 
as a cons ultati on se rvice," he said . 
" Hopefull y, it will re ac h the point 
where you can ' t throw a rock without 
hitting a tutor." 

English professor Debbie Andrews, 
who was in charge of the search, said 
the committee took their time finding 
a new director because they had high 
expectations and the position is a hard 
one to fill. 

"We were looking for somebody 
who was a scholar as well as 
administrator," she said. 'The director 
of the Writing Center is a multi
faceted role and we wanted to make 
sure that we found so meone who 
could work well with many different 
groups on campus." 

Andrews said the committee was 
looking for so mebody with strong 

acade mi c 
Moneyhunt ' s. 

c redent ia ls like 

In add it ion to completing his 
bachel or 's de2ree at Columbia 
University and his master's at Arizona 
State University. Moneyhunt went on 
to the University of Arizona, where he 
received a Ph .D. in rhet o ric and 
composition. 

He said he respo nde d to an 
adve rti seme nt th e university had 
placed in the Modern Langu age 
Association Journal, believin2 that it 
was an opponunity that he c~uld not 
pass up. 

"I love writ ing centers ." he sai d. 
"So when I saw an ad for a great job at 
a great school , I had to ta ke th e 
chance." 

After visiting the uni vers it y ' s 
Writing Center , Moneyhunt said he 

was rhoroughl y impressed , making 
him want to take the job. 

"The people at the Writing Center 
are great. " he said . "Us uall y , the 
turnovers in writin2 centers are like 
that of McDonald ' s.~ 

" Here, the people stay so there is a 
lot of continuity." 

And Moneyhunt isn' t the only one 
eage r about hi s new job at the 
universi ty. 

Bernard Kaplan. a n as oc iate 
professor of English, said he is glad to 
see his fo rmer student from Ari zona 
State Universi ty. where Moneyhunt 
received his master' ss in American 
literature, join him on the faculty. 

'T m happy to see an old student 
ge t a job he re ," he said . " He ' s 
cen ainly qualified." 

.. 

~Anthropology department needs lab space 
~
~: 
~ BY KYLE BELZ tested experiments destgned to Besides the long commute , Ackerman said an evaluato r or um versu y has figured out how practical situation ," Baskm said. 
~ Sra!JRerwmr develop their lab ski.ll s, Rocek satd Rocek satd the Wyommg Road lab from Pittsburgh and another from to accommodate It " While expressing overall 
t ..... The uni versity ' s anthropology these programs aim to involve is plagued by an additional Washington D.C ., cited the Offering a ~tudent's perspective satisfaction with the education 
$fepartment is facing a shortage of students with meaningful research . inconvenience it ' s only department's lack of laboratory on the relationship between offered by the cramped department , 
~pace for its laboratory facilities Introducing und ergraduates to guaranteed for one more year. space as an area that needs research and teaching, junior Baskin said she believed limited 

t._,~nd_ no easy solution seems to be research helps prepare them for With this impending dilemma, improvement. anthropology major Amy Baskin offerings stemming from restricted 
~"'available. post-graduate work and the he said there is a sense of "constant "Both of them said the lab needs said she values laboratory work as lab space can lead to a limited 

: : Some members of the professional realm, he said. uncertainty" which keeps him from of the department need to be it puts theory into practice. education. 
~:department have no lab space , 
h. hile others must deal with 
t ?U nsatisfactory conditions, said 

:·our ideal setting for students settli ng in . rectified," he said. "Aside from an abstract "I love what they have to offer, 
involves a combination of teaching Meanwhile , Rocek said he has While he dislikes the current lab understanding of things , I ' d like but I feel it ' s too confined," she 

• >~Thomas Rocek , a uni versity 
and research ," R ocek said. access to another laboratory , an situation , Rocek said he realizes my knowledge to be applied to a said. " Basically , improvements 
"Archeologists bring back actual annex to hi s office, but that facility the space problem does not stem 

::anthropology professor. 
t:: Anthropology professor Kenneth 
t-..Ackerman said he agreed, adding 
t;:1hat faculty growth led to an 
~.,.::increased demand for lab facilities. 
!. .... "Part of the nature of the 
t ; roblem is we started a_s one type 
I. •· f anthropologist ," Ackerman said . 
!· •. 'Then we acquired full time 
C""biological anthropologists and 

fossil rec·ords and other field can not fit more than three people from prejudices agains t the 
materials for students to do at a time. department. 
meaningful research on." All aspects of each department "It's not like it 's some sort of 

He said his own lab condition within the College of Arts and vendetta against us ," he said. " It ' s 
reflects some of the problems with Science are required to be not like they've got extra rooms 
the department 's research facilities . evaluated, Ackerman said. that no one's using. There ' s a 

Currently, Rocek said he makes " They follow a standard legitimate space crunch .'' 
use of a lab located on Wyoming formula,'· he said in reference to Rocek said he is not aware of 
Road,eastofSouthChapelStreet. the evaluators. "They ask 'What' s any so lution that will be 

:'.other anthropologists as faculty in 
.... ':order to acquire specialists." 

In terms of convenience, yo ur mission, how is your implemented any time soon. 
Ackerman said the lab is quite a department doing and what could "The department has a clear plan 
distance from his Munroe Hall be done to make the situation for our lab needs," he said, " But 

,. Adding to his colleague's 
, explanation, Rocek said, "A lot of 

office. better?" ' it ' s not clear to me that the college 
The fact that st ud ents have to 

.growth occurred in the mid ' 80s , 
not as much in terms of the number 
of faculty, but more in terms of 
teaching and research experience." 

walk more than 15 minutes to 
reach the Wyoming Road facility 
might also ca use problems for 
anthropo logy students who have to 
make it on time to their next class , 
he said. 

The lack of lab space can hinder 
the objectives of certain 
undergraduate anthropology " If they have to get to a clas.s 

over here [pointing to the Smith 
and Kirkbride area] while coming 
from the lab , there 's a little 
distance to account for, " he said. 

programs, which include biological 
anthropology and archeology , 
;Rocek said. 

' I , 

· .. 

·-. 

In addition to assigning smdents 

Very soon. acne could be as rare in 
high schools as dress codes . 
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MONTCLAIR 
STATE 
UNIVERSITY 

SUMMER SESSIONS 
3-weeks May 24-June 10 I August 9·26 
&-weeks June 28-August 5 
8-weeks June 14-August 5 
Saturdays June 5 ·August 7 

Plus alternate scheduled courses throughout the summer . 
. , .· Undergn~duate and Graduate Courses 

Daytime and evening Plus: 
business • undergraduate and graduate credit 
communications institutes, studios, workshops 
computer science 
education 
fine and performing arts 
human services 
humanities 
languages 
life sciences 
mathematics 
natural sciences 
physical sciences 
social sciences 

• global education/international 
institutes/study tours: Belize, China, 
Costa Rica, Ecuador, Italy, London, 
Spain 

• environmental education at the NJ School 
of Conservation, Stokes State Forest 

• NJ Marine Sciences Consortium 

For complete schedule and details on how you may ' 
REGISTER BY TELEPHONE APRIL 9 • MAY 3 
Call or e-mail , or U.S. mail coupon today for the '99 Summer Sessions catalog. 
which will be available late March. There will be additional opportunities to reg1ster 
by telephon.e May 18-August B. Registration must be completed Q[l2J: to the 
beginning date of the course. 

Tuition and Fees* 
1999 Summer Sessions tuition and fees will be established by the University Board 
of Trustees late in the spring semester. For your guidance, the followir)g tuition and 
fees were applicable for the 1998 Summer Sessions: $1 10.75 pe_r credit undergradu
ate for NJ resident; $1 60.75 per credit undergraduate for non-res1dent of NJ; $206.75 
per credit graduate lor NJ resident; $257.75 per credit graduate for non-resident of NJ. 

For over 20 years, Adelphi's nationally 

recognized Exercise Physiology Program 

has been producing leaders in health 
fitness, cardiopulmonary rehabilitation, 

corporate/industrial wellness, sports 
medicine, and research and development. 

The distinctive 36-credit master's 

program offers: 

• A strong academic curriculum 
framed by ACSM guidelines 

• Hands-on training 
• An extensive network 

of field placement agencies 

• Generous graduate assistantships 

Classes are 
starting soon! 

Call today and reserve your seat. 

Classes for the June LSAT start May 5th. 

Call to enroll today! 

1-800-KAP·TEST 
www.kaplan.com 

School of Education 

"Tuition and tees are subject to change at any time by action of the MSU Board of Trustees. 

Phone: 973-655·4352 e-mail: summer@saturn.montclalr.edu 
Montclair State University. Summer Sessions, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043 1-800-ADELPHI ----------------------
Please forward the '99 Summer Sessions catalog (available late March): 

1 Name I 

~~~ I 
I I 

City State Zip___ (Delaware/99) I 
I Montclair State University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action institution .J L----------------------

Garden City, New York 11530 
www.adelphi.edu 

College of Arts and Sciences • Honors College •. School of Educati<?n 
School of Management and Business • School of Nursmg • Scho?l of s.oc1al Wo_rk 
University College for Adults • Derner Institute of Advanced Psychological StudJes 



Which one would you choose? 

The cl<.-ph.1ms? ThL' whales ? The dL·an air WL' brea th e? 

Ma ybe ,he r.:huicc isn'' SIJ c l<..':lT. M .1 yb <.~ you'll like a way to kccp rhcm all. 

Now the wo rld 's le~Jing cn virnnmcnul group~ arc wo rkin g together. 

To finJ ,,u, ho "'"· )''lU c.1n hdp, look tor us .1t www.<.•a rt hsharc .org. 

Winter Session 2000 
BALTIMORE/ WILMINGTON 

Center for Intercultural Teaching Education Presents: 

I :\ T E R E S T ~\I F F T I :\ <; 

April 22, 1999 
5:00p.m. 
117 Willard Hall 

For more information, contact: 
Dr. Sylvia Brooks 

307 A Willard Hall 
te l: 831·164 1 

e mail : sbrooks@udel.edu 

~~RAIN ~ ~ATTACK 
t;; ~LERT! 

Brain Attack 
is the No. 3 killer 

and the No.1 
disabler 

of Americans! 

ARE YOU AT RISK? 

Find out throughout 
the month of MAY 

The Ameri can Heart 
Association 

invites you to a FREE 
stroke risk 

assessment. 

For a participating 
site nearest you call 

1-888-988-2179. 

American Heart .~ 
Association .. 
Flflhling Hsan DisaasB 

IU>d SIIOial 

Sell in Style in 

Bethany 

Beach ... 
Do you hov e s ryle "! 

Love b ea utiful clo1hes? 

Are yo u o urgoing and 

f r iendly? Cus 1o mer 

Service o riented? Have a hi gh 

ene r g y l eve l and s e n se <tJ hu mo r '? 

If l he answe r is yes. gi.ve us a cal l. 

R ose Ga rd e n. Bethan y Be ac h' s 

mos t exc l u s i ve ft1 s hio n boutique h<1 s 

full a nd par t lime posilions ava il

ab le. You mu sl be ava i lable from 

Memor ial day lhrough Labor Day 

a nd willi ng to work so m e n ighiS 

Week-end shifls ore req uired . We 

wo r k hard . g i ve a ul stu nding cus

tome r serv ice and h :.v e Ia r s of f un ! 

Excellen l pa y & bon us program. 

c lo thi n g discount & more. Pa r t-time 

p a s . availab le i n April. F or 

.~A~p~p~Ji-'_"'-io_n.-ca.l~l-(a.o~2)--~3_9_.5•2•~-8~~~ 

~tt11r1 
artrnents 

· Taking Appli~ations tar· 
Next· Semester. HURRY .IN!!! 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• Olympic-sized Pool/ Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art fitness Center 
• Free Heat H/W 
• Balcony I Patios . 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis l Basketball Courts 
• New appliances 
• Covered Picnic Areas 
• 9 l\'fonth Leases ·Available. 
• On UD bus line 
-• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. 
Office Hours 
M - F 10- 6 Sat 10- 4 s ·un 12 .- 4 
368-.7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln- Elkton Road e1;1trance 

DR: 1·95 to RT. 896 (u of d t!Xit), follow 896 north W W. Park Plut:t! 
d: turn l~{t. go to Ellclo" Rd rt 2) turn left to Towne Court 

CHECK US OUT! 
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THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
The Lorax, a Dr. Seuss character that has become a symbol for environmental awareness, makes 
his appearance at Saturday's Earth Fair. 

Earth Fair '99 held 

BY MKIT GUERKE 
Swff Rcpmur 

Edu catio na l .s peakers. a nd 
in fo rm a tio n boo th s .mi xe d w ith 
jugglers, bubble blowers and bands to 
inform and entertain spectators on the 
Nort h Mall Saturd ay du r ing Earth 
Fair '99. . 

Kri sten Sh umway , president o f 
Students fo r the Environment, Earth 
Day ' s main organizer. said the annual 
event brings people together to learn 

about the environment. 
C a mpu s and co m m uni ty 

environmenta l organi zations set up 
table s faci ng a stage w he re local 
bands performed. Some groups had 
shirts for sale, while most tables were 
covered with posters and pamphlets 
describing environmental concerns. 

Local bands li ke Caravan, Healthy 
Doses and T he Kelly Ricketts Band 
played for the gathering of about two 
dozen audience members and others 

IR0ni=IILL 
BREWERY & RESTAURAnT 

HAnDCRAFTED BEERS 

RECIOnALAtnERICAn FARE 

WinES AnD SP I RtTS 

&IPRIL 

calendar 
SVnDAYS 4-9 PRimE RIB DinnER Sl4.95 

WEDnESDAYS 9-1 S7.50 PITCHERS fr 1/2 PRICE PIZZAS 

THVRSDAYS 5-9 mEDITERRAnEt:~n CVISI nE 

~fu ter THURSDAYS 

ra 
51il9 n_e· 
~an_ 
~ CUISINE 

"The kitchen manages 

a trick rare among 

Delaware resta urants

producing food that is 

skillfulJy cooked and 

refreshingJy creative 

but still casua l 

and inexpensive." 

*** - Ill mllSCITTI 
nEWS jOVRnll L 

WEDnESDAY 

[ 4121 1,.._-=-ti.!:~~~ 
jEFE QCOVSTIC 1/2 PRICE 

GOVRtnET 
Pli!lAS 

RECEnT + VPCO~eleases 

iii HtllELnUT PORTER 
miLO HAlELnVT FUlVOR 

jg DUnKEL WEllEn 
DARK GERmAn WHEAT 

jU SPRI nc ITltll BOCK 
FVLL· BODIED PALE GERmA n LACE R 

147 ECIST mt:~ln STREET nEWARK DELAWARE 302 266 .9 000 

who were passing by. 
"We were able to have Newark

area bands volunteer to perform at 
the event:· Shumway sa id. "The 
bands were a new additio n to the 
festival this year. 

"They were a ke)l to the whole 
thing th is year. People came to just 
hang around and li sten to the bands:· 

In addit ion to the mu s ic. guest 
peake rs talke d about their 

invo lvement-in environmental issues. 
Eileen Butler. a representative of the 
Delaware Nature Society. was one 
speaker. 

"The Nature Society encourages a 
reasonab le ba lance be tween our 
needs for a high quality environment 
and the pressures of population and 
econo mi c grow th :· Bu tle r said . 
"Always re~1ember one person can 
make a difference." 

M any of the groups solicited 
sig natures fo r various petitions 
prote ting action that inc luded the 
buying pract ices of the University 
Book s to re a nd a nimal te st in g by 
large corporations. 

Although it did not r11in, Shumway 
aid the attendance remained smaller 

than he hoped. 
··Next year we will try to get more 

studen t groups invo lved and have 
more advertising: · she said . '·l "m 
disappointed more ca mpu s group 
didn' t come o ut and want to 
parti cipate: · 

One group that did participate in 
th e fes tiv a l this year was Campus 
Anima l Rights Educators. Ma ri sa 
Thompson. CARE president. said her 
c lub participated to raise awareness 
about the new organization's goals. 

··we a rc working with the RS A 
and the dini ng faci l~ies to get more 
vega n options o n campus:· 
Thompson said. "This campus is not 
\ ery in vi ting to vegans:· 

The other student organization that 
pa rticip ated in the e~e nt was th e 
Center for Energy and Environmental 
Policy. a graduate program. 

Community environmemal group 
\ ith large student participant like 
the Sierra Club. the Delaware ature 
Society and Clean Water Action also 
se t up tables. 

Clean Water Action. a non-profit 
group. had a tab le descri bing its goals 
and pe tit ion for festi val vi itors to 
sign. 

Jcn")' Meltzer. a field manager for 
the organization. de cribed its-future 
goal s a nd what it has d o ne for 
Delaware water law . 

··our goal is to make pollution not 
pro fit atll c ... Meltzer said. 

I ~ 



A12 April20, 1999 Editorial 
.. Put your money 
~~where your mouth is 

The university"s anti-binge drink- ken in its negative regard for alcohol 
::ing cru sade has hit a road block advertisements that are clearly aimed 
::called hypoc1isy. at under-age drinkers. 
:; Since receiving the Robert Wood For example, the Southern Com-
' J ohnson grant to help curb the sup- fort web site features a cartoon strip 
::posed binge-drinking problem on featuring a stick-character named 
~ ;campus , the university has waged a EZ, while web sites affiliated with 
:;public relations war against under- Budweiser allow people to download 
,:age and over-consumption of alco- biographies of th e fam o us 
::hoi. chameleons and frogs from Bud's ad 
:: Yet, the university seems to think campaign . 
• ;it is perfectly acceptable to invest in Although the university finds 
:~the companies it these type of pro-
::criticizes for ,.........,.....,"""::',_.....,.....,.....,==- motion gimmicks 
:iadvertising to reprehensible , it 
,:minors. currently has no 
::· The university plans to divest the 
;!has invested more $840,940 invested 
: ~than $731,000,000 in Anheuser-Busch 
,:in the stock mar- Inc. or the $79,800 
::ket' s Standards invested in the 
::and Poor's 500 Brown-Forman 
1·c om pan i e s . Corp. , the makers 
::Included in the of Jack Daniels and 
::broad investment Southern Comfort. 
::strategy is nearly The university 
•·$1 ,000 ,000 of is investing in the 
::stock holdings in '---"-'-..:::...."-'"'""-.:.;....;..;.......,;;~ culture of alcohol it 
i:several alcohol-oriented corpora- is supposed to be fighting. 
: tions. As soon as the RWJ grant was 

John Bishop, RWJF campus awarded, the university ' s Board of 
<chairperson, has openly criticized the Trustees should have taken the 
:coors Company ' s ad campaign. money out of these alcohol collJOra-

·: which he has said presents "attractive lions and reinvested in corporations 
· people playing Frisbee on top of the that would not present such a public 
:Rocky Mountains.' ' embarrassment. 
· The inaccurate portrayal of the It is not too late. The university 
:consequences of alcohol consump- can still divest and distance them-
. tion was held in contempt by Bishop. selves t?om the companies it is so 
:Yet, he said the university should not fond of denouncing. With about 
:divest the $26,000 it holds in Adolph $840,000 invested in Budweiser and 
;Coors Company stock. $770,000 in RWJ funding to fight 

The university has been outspo- binge drinking - hypocrisy reigns. 

.. /./ 
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THE REVIEW / Selena Kang 

Letters to the Editor 
A new dawn for 

DUSC· . Troops aren't the only solution WVUD has to follow FCC rules 
Today is the start of elections for 

: the Delaware Undergraduate Student 
: Congress, and for the first time in 
: three years , they are contested. 

Among the candidates are the 
; Greek Ticket , the Leadership Party 
! and a two-candidate team calling 
· themselves the•Srodent•A'.d ocates. 
· While each ticket is··comprised of 

and College Democrats. Mayrack 
has said she will step down from 
these positions if elected OUSC pres
ident. 

The party's broader base of· stu
dent representation is only one rea
son for their deserved election. They 
have campaigned aggressively, the 
only ticket to do so publicly. 
· The party' s plat-: qualified candi

: dates , The 
·Review has cho
; sen to support the 
: election of the 
: Leadership Party. 
, With repre
' sentatives from 
: several different 
: campus organi
: zations , the 
· Leadership Party 
: offers a diverse 
: representation. 

r'T\~":r"-:r;:;:i"'::r;;;;;:;;;i.fu{ form is buill on the 

, The party' s vice presidential can
' dictate is the current Resident Student 
: Association secretary, Matt Abbott. 
' · Angelika Peacock, the corresponding 

secretary for the Black Student 
Union, is running for DUSC secre
tary. Currem officers in RSA and 
OUSC are also candidates on the 
ticket. 

The Leadership Party's presiden-
1 tial candidate is Brenda Mayrack , 
: who is now president of Students for 
~ the Advancement of Gender Equality 

idea of standing up 
to injustices perpe
trated against stu
dents by bo th 
Newark City 
Council and the 
university. This 
stance should be 
applauded. 

However, if 
elected, the offi
cers should take 

some caution, because their power is 
only as great as the number of votes 
that put them in office. 

To really be a force, students must 
vote in greater numbers than ever 
before. Knowing that the majority of 
the studem body supports a group 
like OUSC is the only way to give 
student organizations the power they 
need. 

Regardless of who studems want 
leading them, they need to vote to 
make their voices heard. 

:~ Advertisin~: Policy for Classified and 
· · Disnlay Ads-: ····· ·. ·. 
. The Review reserves the nght to refuse any ads that are of 
~an improper or inappropriate time, place and manner. The 

· ;ideas and opinions of advertisements. ap~aring in this pub- " 
-:lication are not necessarily those of the Review. staff or the . 
;urtiversity. Questions, comments· or input may be directed to 
;the advertising 9epartrrient at The Review. . . 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review 

250 Perkins-Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 
Fax: 302-831 -1396 

E-mail: mbraun@udel.edu 

The Opinion/Perspective pages are an open forum for public debate and 
discussion. The· Review welcomes responses from its readers. For verifica
tion purposes, please include a daytime telephone number with all letters. 
The editorial staff reserves the right to edit all submissions. Letters and 
columns represent the ideas and beliefs of the autho.rs and should not be 
taken as representative of The Review. ' 

Thi s is in regards to the Kosovo 
ground troo ps edit o ri a l ("S end in 
the Cava lry'' Issue 46). 

Simply ca lling fo r " gro und 
troops' ' isn' t enough. One must con
sider many other factors. 

Fin;t and fo remost. introducin g 
gro und troops would ca ll for a radi': 
cally different goal in thi s debacl e, 
other than to "degrade'· the Serbian 
for ce s. Th e que s tiGn s o f wh ere , 
wh e n a nd ho w a re not e a s il y 
answered in thi s situation, either. 

For example , it will take months 
to simply deploy the troops. It takes 
time and plenty of effort to figure 
the logi stics o f support. 

Additionally, where· are we going 
to s tation them? · 

Macedoni a won't hear of it. All 
of the willing NATO countries may 
think twice about letting our forces 
mass in their countries prior to any 
invasion. 

As for A lbani a , invading (which 
is what thi s will be) from there is 
probabl y the most difficult way in 
to Kosovo . Take a look at a topo
graphical map and you' ll sec what I 
mean. 

Also consider the fact that we're 
running low on personnel. If we ' re 
calling up 30,000 reserves to sup
port just the a ir war, we obvi ous ly 
have a shortage. 

As we ' ve got forces in Asia. the 
Middle East , Haiti (still ) and now in 
Kosovo, saying we' re stretched thin 

is putting it mildly . 
Let ' s not forge t th at we're run

ning out of cruise mi ss iles - Clin
ton;-s weapon of choice. 

Lastly, factor in th e di sgrace that 
we have for a pr-es ident. It wasn' t 
enough for him . to turn. hi s back .on 
C hin ese espi o nage . No . he had to 
start hi s own war for his unsalvage
able legacy . 

Who was pl easuring him when 
he made the phone call to initi a te 
this mess7 Thi s gutless draft-dodger 
seem s to have no problem killing 
people in other countries now that 
he doesn't have to do it personally. 

Account for the morons named 
Albright , Cohen and Berger wh o 
thought thi s would all be o ve r in 
two day s , and you ' ve got a ream 
that is thu s far all owing a two-bit 
dictator to mak e us look like we 
could screw up making a c up o f 
coffee . 

It 's s impl y not enough to say 
"send in ground troops ... It' s much 
more than that , as it w ill likel y 
re sult in a fractured coalition, and 
many American deaths. 

Unfortunatdy , and sadly, consid
ering the logistics and the [people]. 
running the show . I don ' t like our 
chances. 

Ben Thompson 
AS '96 
A Loving Patriot, 
tl1ompsonb @bcisites.com 

~ . 

I am an avid listener and a dedicated 
fan of WVUO. WVUO takes ri sks, 
with music, with sports, with talk radio 
and concerts, but there is one risk they 
can not take, breaking FCC regulations. 

As I thought most people knew, the 
FCC has rules and regulations as to 
what can be aired on the radio. 

Obviously, Mike Rotkowitz did not 
understand these rules, even after he 
passed a required WVUO test to be 
allowed on the radio . He broke these 
rules when he allowed callers on the air 
who used profane language, prohibited 
by the FCC. 

He told The Review in Issue 45 , 

("WVUO OJs get the boot,") that he 
was not the one who cursed. The FCC 
does not care who curses on the air -
the OJ , the caller or a custodian. The 
FCC prohibits certain profanity on the 
airwaves, and they fme heavily for vio
lations. 

WVUO should not ri sk .their ex is. 
tence for this uninformed and irrespon
sible OJ. If Rotkowitz wants to fight a 
battle , he should fight the FCC, not 
WVUD. 

Suzanne Rothman 
Senior 
90920@udel. edu 

Stit.d~nt EJectiaits. w-ill 
c.antlnu,e . tbFo:u·g_b 

tom0:rrow. 
Pick your candidate ONLINE at 

, . www.ude.l.e-du/vete 
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A 12 April 20. 1999 Editorial 
. Put your money 
~.where your mouth is 

The universit'' s ami-bin~c cltink- ken in its negmive regard for alcohol 
( ing n usadc h;s hit a ro;d b lock , dveni eme;ts that a;e clearly aim.ed 

l
:.l·allcd hypoc ris). at under-age drinkers. 
' Since receivi ng the Roben Wood For ex;mple. the Southem Com-
;:Johnson g rant to - help curb the sup- f011 web site features a can oon st1ip 

l .. poscd hingc-dnnktng proble m on fea turing a s tick-cha racte r named 
;·campus. the university has waged a EZ. whi le web si tes affili ated with 
::public relations \\'a r agai nst under- Budwei er allow people to down load 
· age and ove r-consumption of alco- hiograph ics of the fam o us 
·ho i. chameleons and frogs from Bud's ad 

,. Yet. the uni,·er ·ity seems to think campaign. 
•· it i · perfectl y acceptable to invest in Although th e uni ve rs it y finds 
;. the co mpanies it these type o f pro-
: cri ti cize for ,...--------------. mo ti o n gim mi c ks 

· adve rti s in g w Re· vt·ew Tht·s·. re pre hens ibl e. it 
; minors. curren tl y h as no 
' The uni versit y h • • plans to -d ives t the 
': has invested more T e uruverstty $840.940 in ves ted 
:. than $73 1.000.000 should end its in Anheuser-Busch 
:- in the stock mar- hypocrisy by Inc. or the $79.ROO 
:.ket's St a nd a rd s in ve ted in th e 
:: and Poo r' s 500 divesting the money B rown - F o rm a n 
•· c o m p a n i e s . currently held in Corp .. the make rs 
:: In cl uded in the of Jack Daniels and 
;: broad inves tment alcohol company Southern Comfon. 
:: trategy is nearly stocks. · Th e uni ve rs it y 
•·$ 1 ,000 .000 o f ··· is inves tin g in the 
:: s tock ho ldi ngs in '---------------1 culture of alcoho l it 
:: seve ral a lcoho l-o ri e nted corpora- is supposed to be fighting. 
:: tions. As soon as the RWJ grant was 

Jo hn Bi s hop. RWJF ca mpu s awarded . the university's Board of 
: :chairperson, has openly criticized the Tru stees should have taken the 
:: coors Company' s ad ca mpaign. money out of these alcohol corpora-
: : which he has said presents "attractive tions and reinvested in corporations 
·· people playing Frisbee on top of the that would not present such a publi c 
:: Rocky Mountains: · embanassment. 
· · The inaccurate po rtraya l o f the It is not too late. T he uni versiry 
:consequences o f alcohol consump- can still di vest and d istance them-

.. tion was held in contempt by Bishop. se lves 11om the companies it is so 
: Yet. he said the uni versity should not fond of d enounc in g. With abo ut 
:divest the $26.000 it holds in Adolph $840,000 invested in ~Budwe iser and 
·Coors Company stock . $770.000 in RWJ funding to fight 
· The uni versity has been outspo- binge drinking- hypocrisy reign;. 

A new dawn for 
DUSC 

Today is the stan of electi ons fo r 
: the Delaware Undergraduate Student 
: Congre . and fo r the first time in 
: three years. they arc contested. 
. Among the candidates arc th e 
. Greek Ticket. the Leadership Pany 
: and a two-candidate team ca llin g 

them elves the Srudent Advocates. -
While each ticket is comprised of 

and Co llege De mocrats. Mayrack 
has said s he w ill s tep down fro m 
ihese position if elected DUSC pres
ide nt . 

The party ' s broader base of stu-
dent represemation is only one rea
on for their de erved e lection. They 

have campaigned agg ress ively. the 
only ticket to do so publicly. 
· The pany's plat-. qualified cand i

. dat es. Th e 
· Review has cho
: sen to supp011 the 
; elec ti on of th e 
: Leadership Pany. 
. With rcpre
. scnt ati vcs from 
: severa l different 
:campu s o rgani
: zati o ns. th e 
· Leadership Pany 
:offer s a diverse 

r--R---.----Th---.---, ·· fonn is bui lt on the 
evteW IS: idea of standing up 

: representation. 

In today's DUSC 
election, The Review · 
endorses the Leader-· 
ship Party ticket, led 
by Brenda.Mayrack, 

for its diversity. 
:. 

to injustices perpe
trated against stu
de nt s -b y bo th 
New a rk City 
C o uncil and th e 
uni vers it y. Thi s 
s tance s ho uld be 
applauded. 

Howeve r. if 
e lecte d. th e o ffi 
cers hou ld tak e 

. The pan y's vice pre ·idential can
• didate is the cun ent Resident Student 
: Association secretary . Matt Abbott. 
' Angelika Peacock. the corresponding 

some caution, because their power is 
only as great as the number of votes 
that put them in office. 

sec re ta ry fo r the Bl ack Student 
Union. is running fo r DUSC secre
tary. Current offi ce rs in RSA and 
DUSC are also candidates on the 
ticket. 

The Leadership Pany's presiden
ti al candida te i Brenda M ay rac k . 

: who is now president of Student s for 
the Advancement of Gender Equality 

To really be a fo rce, students must 
vote in g reater numbe rs than e\·er 
before. Knowing that the majority of 
the tudent body support a g roup 
like DUSC is the only way to give 
studem organizations the power they 
need. 

Regardless of who students want 
lead in-g them, they need to vote to 
make their voices heard. 

~ Advertisin~: Policy for Classified and 
. Display Ads: 
: The Review reserves the right to refuse any ads that are of 
:an improper or inappropriate time, place and manner. The 
:ideas and opinions of advertisements appearing in this pub
·Jication are not necessari ly those of the Rev iew staff or the 
·universi ty. Questions, comments or input may be di rected to 
the advertising department at The Review. 
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T HE RE\' lE\\' I Srlcna Kang 

Letters to the Editor 
Troops aren't the only solution WVUD has to follow FCC rules 

Thi s is in re~m·ds 10 the Kosovo 
ground troops -edi to ri a l ("Send in 
the Cavalry .. l s~ uc 46 ). 

S imr ly c allin g for "ground 
troops .. i,n·t enough . One must con
s ider many othe r factors . 

Firo;t :md forcmn<: l. inlroducin!! 
ground troop>. \\'Ou ld ca ll for a radi':. 
ca ll y d ifferent goal in thi debacle. 
other than to "dc!! radc" the Se rbian 
fo rces. The qu c~<; tit•n s o f whe re. 
when and how arc n o t eas il y 
anS\\'Crcd in thi s :, it uation. e ither . 

For example. it will take month s 
to sim pl y depl oy the troops. I! takes 
lime and plenty o r effort 10 figure 
the log i tics or surpo rt . 

Addi tiona ll y. where arc we goi ng 
to station them·> · 

Macedonia won't hear or it. A ll 
o f the \\'i ll ing NATO co untries may 
think tw ice about lettin!.! our forces 
mass in their coun tri es prior to any 
invasio n. 

As for Albania. invading (w hi ch 
is what thi s will he) fro m there is 
probab ly the mos t diffi c ult way in 
to Kosovo. Take a look at a topo
graphical map and you ' ll sec what I 
mean. 

A lso consider the fact that we·re 
run ning low on perso nne l. H we're 
ca llin g up 30.000 reserves 10 sup
port just the air war. we ob,·iously 
have a shortage . 

As we've got force s in A ·ia. the 
M idd le East. H a it i (sti ll ) and now in 
Kosovo. ay ing we're stretched thin 

is putting it mil dly. 
Let' s not for~ct th a t wc·rc run 

nin!! out o f c rui ;c mi ss i I.::s - Clin
ton\ weapo n of choice. 

Lastly. fac tor in the di s~racc that 
we hav~ for a president. It wasn 't 
e nough for him to turn hi : hack o n 
Chin~:,e cspionag..: . No. he had to 
stan hi s own war fo r hi s un . alvagc
ah le legacy. 

Who was pleasuring him when 
he made th e ph o ne ca ll 10 initiate 
th is mess·> T hi s >1ut lcss draft-dod!!cr 
see ms 10 have ~o proble m killing 
peop le in o ther co untr ies now th at 
he doesn't lul\'e to do it perso nally. 

ccou nt for the morons named 
A lbri ght. Cohen a nd Ber2c r w ho 
th o ugll! this would all he-ove r i n 
two days. and yo u 've got a team 
tha t is thus far allowin!.! a t\\·o- hit 
di c ta tor to make us lo~ k like we 
co uld sc rew up m a kin g a c up or 
coffee. 

It' s s impl y n o t eno ug h to say 
"se nd in ground troops ... It ':, much 
more than tha t. as it will likely 
resu lt in a fractured coa lition. and 
many Ameri can deaths. 

Unfortun ately. and sad ly. consid
ering the logi stics and the ]peo ple! 
runnin g the show . I don't like o ur 
chances. 

Ben Tlwmp .Hm 
AS '96 
A Lm·ing Pwri(}[. 
thompsonb @bcisites.collt 

I am an avid li tener and a dedicated 
fan o f WVUD . WVUD take s risk s. 
with music. wi th spo11 . with talk rad io 
and cOIKCI1S. but there is one 1isk they 
can not take. hrcakin~ FCC regulations. 

As I thought most people knew. the 
FCC has rules and regu lati ons as to 
\\·hal can h~ aired on lh~ rau1o. 

ObviouslY.. Mike Rotkowit z did not 
understand these rule . even aft e r he 
passed a required WVUD test to be 
allowed on the radio. He broke these 
rules when he a ll owed callers on the air 
who used profane language. prohibited 
by the FCC. 

He to ld The Review in Issue 45 , 

(" \VV UD DJ s get the boot.") that he 
1\ as not the one who cursed . The FCC 
docs not care who curses on the air -
the DJ. the caller or a cu. todian. The 
FCC rrohihits ccnain profan ity on the 
ai rwaves. and they line heavil y for vio
lation . 

\\ \ 'Ul) shoulu not Ibk their exis
tence for this uninfonned and inespon
si hle DJ . If Rotkowitz wants to light a 
battle. he s ho uld figh t the FCC. not 
WVUD. 

Su:wute Rorltma1t 
Senior 
Y0920@udel.edu 

VOTE! 
Student Elections will 

continue through 
tomorrow. 

Pick your candidate ONLINE at 

www.udel.edu/vote 
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Gen-Xers do have originality, 
despite dissenting opinion 

I heard a statement the other day that got me 
Vanessa thinking . '·Today ' s youth is lacking in creativi-
Lardiere ty and originality."' 

Guest 
Column 

Once the comment had an opportu nity to pen
etrate my mind , I became both offended and 
distu rbed. I proceeded · to approach the accuser 
and asked her to explain herself in more detail. 

The woman, in her mid to late 40s, appeared 
to be taken aback quite a bit. I ass umed it was a result of my uninvited inquiry; 
however, it may have bee~ shock due to the surprise of a teen-ager simply hav-
ing a legitimate interest or concern. · 
~She asked me to repeat myself, in a noble allempt to procure more time to 

gather her thoughts together, and.I did. She restated her position and supported 
her beliefs by using modern-day music as an example. 

She thought that the music we li sten to has all been copied from successful 
songs from past decades. "Those guys Lace and Puffy Man all take songs that 
were hits in my day and transform them into songs for yo ur generation." 

Assuming the woman was referring to Mase and Puff Daddy, I had an 
understanding as to where she was coming · 

such radical idea and behavi or. there should be an appreciati on of differences 
and ideals between generations. It is deplorable that thi s is not the case and 
that generations have more as tringency for each other than they do respect. 

Damned if we do and damned if we don't. It is a no-win situation for our 
generation. We are dubbed mindless , lacking in acumen and innovation, and 
a t the same time we are clas sified as the "X-Treme '' generation whose 
thoughts, beliefs ·and opinions arc far too radical to be correct or even li stened 
to. Despite the familiar chorus to the new No . I hit on Billboard's chart, which 
was a lso No. I back in 1963 , we are plenti ful in the area of creativity and we 
are willing to share it. 

It is. p~rhaps , the other generations who are lacking in healthy refreshing 
experiences and philosophy. An o pen mind can go a great di stance, much 
greater than the woman without one walked. 

Sophomore Vanessa Lardiere is a guest columnist for The Re,·iew. Send com
ments to vanessal @udel.edu. 

fiom , butherHgumeruwunm~n~ocing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

enough to persuade my opinion. 
The woman explaint!d that she had to go . 

As I watched her walk away, her comment 
plagued me. I wondered if all people in he-r 
generation had the same perception of us as 
she did. 

There is no denying that Puff Daddy, 
Mase and an en tire group of o ther a rti sts 
practice what is called sampling - basical
ly , taking old songs fixing them up a tad and 
changing them a bit for the "younger gener
ation." It is true that many of the melodies 
and beats a re extremely simi lar, if not exact
ly the same, as those of past years, but the 
words are almost completely different. 

The words in the majority of the songs 
are re-wriuen in order to relate to my gene r
ation . They talk about important issues and 
topics, which are prevalent in our live s . 
Topics like drugs, sex , vio lence and rel igion 
are all addressed in a way that is only under
stood by the people they are cate red to. 

The abi l ity of these artists , many of 
whom are " Generation X"-ers themselves. 
to find an effective way to reach the youth 
of our cou ntry in a positive and effective 
way shows extreme talent , despite the lack 
of complete originality. 

The fact that someone is giving the nec
essary attention to substantial issues in a 
young person ' s life shou ld far outwei gh the 
pe!ty allegation that the tune behind the 
words is second-hand _-

There are. howeve r , a co nsiderable 
am<DUJIL oL people - both artists and "aver
age" people- who in fact possess the abili
ty to be completely original. 

The ramifications of t_hose people 
expressing themselves to today's youth is 
that they are dismissed and not taken seri
ously. There are numerous arti sts who are 
ridiculed daily for their unusual looks and 
beliefs. But they are original and they are 
creative. 

Do those people get praised for their abi l
ity to be themselves , and do what they want 
with no thought whatsoever about how they 
will be perceived in the eyes of others? No. 
they are simp ly criticized for being " too" 
different o r "weird.'' 

People like Marilyn Manson are admon
ished everyday fo r their over-creative minds 
and their radically o ri ginal opinions. 

THE REVIEW I Sean Sarnecki 

Forget the 
excuses, get 
out and vote 

Brenda 
Mayrack 

Today and tomorrow, for the firs t 
time in three years, students at the 
uni versi ty have the hi storic chance 
to influence the direction of their 
student government. 

Like It Is All it takes is a computer and 30 
seconds of your time to vote in the 

~~~~~--' elections for the De laware Under
graduate Student Congress, the university ' s campuswide student 
government. 

Granted, voter turnout everywhere is low, ranging from around 
40 percent in presidential election years to even less in off-year 
elections and local races . 

We all saw what low student turnout did in last week's Newark 
City Council elect ions. It meant that three pro-student candidates 
lost their races while anti -student incumbents retained their tyranny 
over the entire comm unity. 

Here at the university , voter turnout has been nothing less than 
dismal in the past few years. 

Last year only 86 students out of appro xi mat ely 15,000 under
graduates actuall y voted in the campus-wide student government 
elections. That 's an appalli ng voter turnout rate of only 0.6 percent 
-only three-fifths of I percent of universi ty students. 

Last year, with an uncontested election, students had little reason 
to vote. It 's hard to blame students for this. 

Why spend the time voting when there isn' t a choice anyway? 
This year, however, no student hu a valid excuse not to vote. 

Voting is online, which means it 's much easier and less time con
suming than last year' s telephone voting. Plus, there are exciting 
contested e lections for DUSC, COCO and the Senior Class Offi
cers. 

This year , s tuden ts have a choice, and with that choice , they 
have a responsibility to exercise their right to vote . It 's impossible 
for students-not to know about the elections thi s year. Look around . 
There are flyers and posters on every bulletin board and in every 
residence hall. Candidates have been ou t actively campaigning, by 
speaki ng to people at the_ Trabant Center and attending group meet-
ings. . 

No o ne can accuse the elections of being under-promoted this 
year. 

The elements are all there. We have contested elections, which 
means student s have a choice. Online voting is easy and conve
nient. The elections have been well-publicized, due to the efforts 
of the candidates and their parties. 

All that is needed now is for st udents to show up today and 
tomorrow to vo te. Reali ze that you have the chance to decide who 
will take student concerns to the administration next year. 

You can choose who will best be able to fight for student issues. 
You can vote for the cand idates you feel represent the student body 
,bt;st. , .; .. , . _. . .. . . 

As students. the government that will affectryou, the most next 
year is your student government. It is imperative that ¥OU take an 
active role in deciding who wi ll lead that government. 

You have the choice , the conve nience and the knowledge . Now 
all you have to do is vote. 

So after you finish reading this newspaper, head over to the 
nearest computer lab . Or next time you are checking your e-mail, 
take a few seconds to vote. 

Ju st sta rt up Netscape and go to the voting web si te 
www.udel.edu/vote. Type in your social securit y number and PIN 
and then vote! 

It 's that simple, that quick and that important. Exercise your 
right today! 

Brenda May rack is a regular columnist for The Review. She is nm
ning on the Leadership party ticket for DUSC president. E-mail 
comments to mavrackb@UDei.Edu. 
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Regardless of whether people agree with 
~==========================================~· 

Biden: U.S. forces belong in war torn Kosovo 
For nearl y four 

Sen. Joseph weeks , U.S. and 

R B"d J NATO troops have 
· 1 en r. been valiantly fighting 

Guest 
Column 

for freedom in Kosovo 
and for security in 
Europe. I reali ze that 

~~~~~~___. some Delawareans 
may be apprehensive 

about our involvement in Operation Allied Air Force. but I 
believe it is imperative to deal with this cancer in the middle 
of Europe before it spreads. 

First and foremost we must remember that this is a 
humanitarian crisis of tremendous magni tude. 

Hundreds of thousands of innocent civi li ans have been 
driven from their homes. separa.ted from their families and 
stripped of all their world ly possessions. Countless others 
have been executed. 

I believe ·that the brutality and oppression that we see 
today will pale in comparison to what the world will wi tness 
if it allows Slobodan Milosevic to continue his "ethnic 
cleansing." 

In addition to the very obvious human suffering. we must 
also keep in mind that this is an international crisis that men
aces Europe and threatens our long term security. 

I am appalled by the idea that one man in the heart of 
Europe could recreate for Europe what we, u a people , 
vowed would never happen again. 

To those who· have asked me, "Why are we involved?' I 
say, "If not us, who? If not now, when?" 

If we allow this to continue, what will we leave for our 
children? 

We must also remember that this is not a U.S . effort 

alone. Every major European nation, 18 NATO count ries 
and the United States are in unison. This is about the very 
stability of Europe. 

Lut week, I joined the first lady at Dover Air Force Bue 
to speak to the women and men in uniforn1 who have been 
working day and night - weekends and holidays - load
ing food and blankets and other humanitarian supplies onto 
planes to help the tens of thousands of innocent civilians in 
desperate circumstances. 

I to ld those dedicated people that what they have been 
doing will literally mean the difference between life and 
death. 

The Kosovar refugees are tired, sick, scared and hungry. 
And because of what we are doing, families will remain 
intact. children wi ll li ve to see a brighter day and mothers. 
will go to bed tonight in tents telling their children the same 
thing that their grandmothers told them - 'Thank God for 
the Americans. Thank God for what they did." 

Kosovo is what America is all about. As Americans we 
do what is right, because it is right. No matter how difficult 
or daunting the task, we stand up for what we be lieve is just 
-what is humane. 

The defense of buic human rights and the preservation of 
human dignity is part of our national fabric. a fabric collec
tively woven for hundreds of years from the sacrifices and 
services of our fellow ci tizens t~roughout our nation's histo
ry. 

That is what we wi ll tell our children. That is our legacy. 

Sen Joseph R. Biden Jr. is a guesf colwwrist for The Re,·iell' 
and a U.S. senator for Delall'are. Fax comments fo (3021 
573-6345. 
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LURK! G " I NTO THE WOODS " 

IS HTAC's NEW PRODUCTION, 

PAGE B4 

Tuesday, April 20, 1999 

BY JESSICA MYER 
Me~n tt ,t:in,e Alo.'iaic Et!itor 

The weather fo recasters predicted an over
ca t and warm Sunday. But the weathermen 
and women didn ' t know An i DiFranco was in 
town - and clouds cower and fizzle in her 
presence. 

Instead Ani brought brilli ance and clarity 
in to Newark that ree led free spirits froin a 
lazy Sunday inte a sun-filled wo rld of any
thing goes . 

At 2 p .m .. she was o uts ide the Bob 
Carpenter Center playing Frisbee in the park
in!! lot. · 

-At 5:30 p.m., she was practicing for the 
show inside the Bob. 

In the empty auditorium. her sweet, husky 
voice echoed in the vastn ess - it was fog 
rolling off a pond at dawn. 

The bassist stood behind Ani. who wore a · 
faded blueT-shirt and plaid hip-buggers. She 
hung her head into the _microphone to com
pensate for the bongo drum between her 
knees . Another bongo player was crouched on 
her ri ght. 

She stopped the song at the end of the cho
rus. "W ait. Give it a fuckin ' . crank at the 
end . .. And the end is not so soft I not so 
SOFT.'" 

As they sang the bars again . she fi lte red 
her words so they clung to each other. But it 
wasn't perfect. She suggested they rub the 
consonants together. "And the endis 1rotsosojf 
I and tire endis 1/0tsoso.ff." 

Her voice drifted outside where fans we re 
· ju~t waiting for a taste -any morse l would 

do. Dancing around to her whispering echo , 
their dreadlocks swayed to Ani 's stirring 
words and hypnotic tunes. · 

By the time the concert begi ns at 8:20 
p.m., their legs will not keep them back . As 
soon as Ani saunters on stage s inging 
"Virtue," a dam breaks and the crowd floods 
to her feet. The smell of Patchoul i oil and cig
arettes waft , but it only makes Ani more 
potent. 

"First they make an aisle. Then they kick 
people out of them,'' she says. appreciating 
the crowd's migration. " Now I'm like , 
Awwwwww yeah."' 

Ani had tossed the ratty b'lue shirt - the 
punky Cinderella wears a tight red tank, 
revealing a bold black tattoo that •dances 
across her chest when she moves. Her blond
streaked hair is up in a wiry ponytail. 

Her frame is tiny, but she is far from frail. 
As she plays her guitar;, 11G~ .arm muscles flex 
impressively. And she wears a wide and 
endearing smile, which never leaves her face. 

Jason Mercer plucks hi s bass guitar, just 
chilling to her cool manner in "Jukebox" off 
her new album "Up Up Up Up Up Up." 

She breaks into "This Dance is Mine" and 
puts her hands to the heavens and almost 
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shines 
yodels the words. The colored lights mo ve 
and swirl to her lyrics, and the crowd must 
agree - she owns the nights. so the dance 
must be hers. 

But when she opened the " Little Plastic 
Castle 's' ' sweetheart , " As Is," the ni g ht 
erupts. 

The lyri cs take the lovelorn by the sho ul
ders and shake gently. Then they j ust grab the 
heart wi th a c losed li st and yank mightily. 

"Just give up and admit You 're an ASS
HOLE I YOU ll 'ould be in some good compcmy 
I I think you'd find that you 're friends H·ould 
forg ive you I maybe I am j ust speaking for 
nze." 

And when she te lls the simple truth , the 
crowd responds to her wisdom with adora
tio n, their voices filling the Bob. 

"Cause when !look down I just miss all the 
good stuff I When I look up 1 just trip o1·er 
things!' 

When the song ends, Ani freezes and bows 
her head. From the crowd, a si ngle vo ice 
drowns out the rest. " You ' re a fucking 
Goddessssssss !" 

The arti st walks over to the sound and light 
technician for a private conference. As the 
band keeps the crowd alive with quick , jazzy 
beats , anticipation whips through the Bob. 
Ani moves back to center stage and darkness 
envelops her. C olors creep in circles around 
the back walls , her shadow growing enor
mous behind her. 

She sings "Little · Naked Me'' slowly at 
first, plucking her guitar strings calmly and 
evenly. And the crowd waits, hanging . 

And suddenly , she pounces. 
" Love is a piano dropped f rom a fou r-story 

window," she sings with confidence that 
comes from the pit of her soul and blasts into 
the air. She leaps and pounds the stage with 
her feet. 

As she approaches the crowd' s favor ite 
verse. her vo ice grows stronge r, and her body 
pushes, pulls and grabs at the air. 

"E.rcept all the radios agree u·itil all the 
TVs I cmd tile maga;:ines agree 11·ith all tire 
radio I AND I KEEP HEARING THAT SAME 
DAMN SONG EVERYWHERE I GO'" 

She sings in beats and rhythms, meshing 
words and syllab les in a soft poetic rap . Ani 
has the crowd wrapped around her fi ngers. 
Her words from their mouths in uni son near
ly drown her out. 

She backs away from the microphone to 
open a new song. She bends over her guit ar 
and moves her hand sporadica lly up and 
do wn as if the in strument is much too hot to 
hold in one spot. She approac hes the mic 
again with a refreshed grin and mutters no n
sensical wo rds in the smoothest possi ble mix
tu re. Every "dada dada" and "uh uh" is pure 
joy. 

In the middl e of "Shy," a lesser-known 
early favorite , Ani busts a string on her guitar. 
But she keeps playi ng, laying into the song 
even harder. Suddenly, in one swift motion 
she tosses the guitar to the ground as if it 's 
preventing her passion from bleeding into the 
air. And she dances. 

Ani begins to rave , moving her arms and 
lingers in long circles. Her body becomes her 
music and a damp glaze sweeps over her face 
and neck. But the crowd appreciates the sweat 
- Ani is on fire. 

As she loses control and morphs from daz
zling goddess to primal beauty , the audience 
is drawn even close r to her. It is imposs ible to 
stand still. " We love you 7\ni ," a girl's voice 
interrupts. 

She breaks into another new song, but it 
seems so familiar. "Why this fear of men ?" she 
asks raising her arms in the air languidly. "What 
is nn' problem ? I They are jusf people I We're 
all just people lll'e 've got to work together.'' 

The crowd softens vi sibly , waiting for 
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She is a free spirit dancing wildly in fire. 
As Julie Wolfe comes out from behind her 

keyboard to play a hand-held piano instru
ment, the band keeps the momentum ali ve 
with "Fuel." Ani does justice to poetry with 
the second song from "Little Plastic Cas tles." 
As she sings , she punctuates verses and words 
with power, but softens her voice moments 
later. Life makes more sense to the crowd . 
Ani takes shots at media and the strange 
dichotomies in American society. 

· another savage song to rage to, so Ani intro
duces the next song with flair. "It 's a c razy , 
crazy sonic landscape up here," she says ges
turing across the auditorium. ''I'm just going 
to play a totally new song that we ' re just 
going to .make up as we go along here ." She 
includes the crowd in " we," and they become 
part of her music again. 
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The singer from Buffalo, NY charms a delighted audience Sunday night at the Bob. 
" So rry." 

And the crowd screams and · sings the 
words that speak to them so clearly. 

" I'm actually still kind of writing this one, 
so if you have any suggestions ... we'll just 
have to put a suggestion box by the door. " 

But the song was roman ti c and innocent, 
not the raw itchy material she had promised. 
Sh& had been much too hard on herself. "We 
both pulled over 0 11 the same night I to look 
up at the same stars I And we both found our
selves ilf"r11e same shoulders I as 11·e got back 
into our cars.'' She switched from whispers to 
harder raspy tones, using her voice intlection 
to show si ncere love. 

warm sound turns into a sti cky radio song. Ani 
detaches herself from the crowd and becomes 
the mainstream radio voice they desptse so 
much . And when she steps back into the micro
phone, !>he c rowd is relieved - they ne\<Cr 
want Ani to lose her stran~_individualit . · . 

And the crowd roars , becoming ·as primal 
as the presence on' rhe sra-ge. 

Ani looks to Julie. "Nothing ventured ... " 
"Nothing stained," Julie -says back. 

" They were digging a /len· foundation in 
Manha.tWil I and lhey dist:evered a s/a~'e 
cemetery there / May their souls rest easy 
now that lynching is frowned upon and we've. 
moved on to the electric chair I and I wonder 
who 's going to be president- Tweedle Dum 
or Tweedle Dummer I and who 's going to 
have the big blockbuster box office this sum
/Her ." 

Ani continues her reverie of the now-infa
mous new song, this time . forgetting the 
crowd. "The second chorus is way too long -
my panty itch started to overwhelm me." And 
she looks up wide-eyed and giggly. 

Befo re anyone can adjust to he r gentleness, 
she begins to pound qu t "Cornc;r on the Diner/ 
Diner on the Corner.'· She begins to 
sing/s peak into a small black box a ttached to 
the microphone , which dis torts her voice. Her 

As the song end , s~e loo~s ~round the Bob · 
for a minute and whips around to confer 1~i tl:! -
each band member. A!!ain, the crowd sme11s 
excitement. She says sh~ is about to play "hard 
core folk music." She says the athletic atmos
phere reminds her o f a summer gig in Portugal 
at a heavy meta l festival where they played this 
song. The crowd responded wi th soccer c~a~t .. 

see ANI p~~ B~ : : 
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SERVES 1:T SUNNY-SIDE UR 
BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 

Assiswnt En tertainmenl £ditnr 

PHILADELPHIA- The exterior of the building on 
Coiumbus Avenue is misleading. · 

Its bamboo walls , plastic palm trees and neon blue 
light-up sign implicate a beach atmosphere inside. 
However, patrons walk in and see that The Warehouse 
is far from a Philadelphia version of The Big Kahuna. 

The nightclub 's interior vaguely resembles the 
music stage o n "Saturday Night Live," with little in 
terms of decor and a huge, oscillating fan on the back 
wall. But in this warehouse, techno pumps from every 
angle , while dancers strut their stuff in cages, on plat
forms or right on the dance tloor. 

The club is packed, as· people bump and grind while 
sipping mixed ' drinks and beer and flirt in the dimly lit 
space. Made up of mostly 20-somethings, thi s swarm 
seems totall y entranced, either by the deafening music· 
or the appea l of possib le romantic interests. 

As people enter The Warehouse , a tough-looking 
bouncer takes $5 from those who want to spend the 
ni!!ht dancin!! in the club. 

-But he tak~ s $ 15 from wo men who want to enter the 
back roo m of the nightclub , The Cave, eager to watch 
dancing take on a whole new form . . 

As Philly's onl y ladies' club, The Cave provides a 
provocative good ti me, courtesy of the city 's best male 
ero ti c dancers . 

Women of all ages c luster in a smaller, much more 
intimate room. o~amented with cavern-l ike walls , 
neon lighting and gorgeous , nearly naked men. f 

It 's a Friday night. and the Q102 DJs are announc
ing the next dancer to grace the stage. 

'·For your viewing pleasure, ladies, here is J. 
Michaels!" 

Bursting onto the brightly-lit stage 
is J . Michae ls, o ne of The Cave's 

performers, about to do a so lo rou
tine . The young ·man saunters 

onto center stage clad in 
boots, overall s and 
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a flannel shirt that barely covers hi s bulging muscles. 
But this is no country boy. As soon as the music 

starts, Michaels transforms into the object of any 
woman 's desire . His moves are sexy and stimulating 
yet extremely amusing, as Michaels has mo t of the 
women in the audience laughing till they cry. 

While he demonstrates impressive steps and cloth
ing-removal techniques to the beat of Aerosmi th's 
"Crazy,'' a scantil y dressed cocktail wai ter named Nick 
approaches a table of three yo ung women. 

"You ladies just are n't drinking enough.'' he says. 
"What can I get you?" ' 

Considerin g th at the drinks range from $3.75 
domestic bottl~s to $6 "Super TopS heir· cocktails. the 
guests are probably trying to curb their spending. 

. Of course, the waiters are more than happy to offer 
another suggestion. Many women opt for the Test Tube 
Body Shot, clearly the most popular drink in the house. 

The wai ter slinks over to a woman. props one leg up 
on the arm of her chair and pauses. He gazes seduc
tively into her eyes and prepares her test tube hot of 
pleas ure. She grabs hi s muscular behind, thrusting hi s 
pelvis toward her. and swallows the cool. fruity cock
tail from the top o f hi s shorts. 

Looking back to center stage. the DJ reappears to 
announce the highl ight o f the evening- it's time for 
Hot Seats to begin. 

His words evoke boisterous sc reams from the crowd 
as two Cave employees bring a few chairs out to the 
center of the platform. 

This is what all· the lad ies have been so anxiously 
waiting for. 

Similar to a lap dance performed by a female exotic 
dancer, The Cave 's studl y men participate ih Ho t Scats. 
To order thi s pe rsonal dance: women simply pay $25, 
name a pre fe rred dancer and pick a location - either 
The Stage or The Loft. 

Some lad ies feel embarrassed by the often -raunchy 
dances and choose to have a private dance in the Lo ft. 
an upstairs room sec luded from the main crowd. 

Yet the most popular request is for a Ho t Seat on 
The Stage. In front of e\'ery Cave \·isitor. these brave 
ladies enjoy an intimate but very pub li c dance by one 
of the six main dancers . 

Toni ght. the fa vorites are obvious. Wearing only 
tlimsy briefs and black boots. these hard-bodied . 
smooth-skinned gent lemen launch into their ac ts. 

Brandon. the Italian stalli on of the crew. !!ets hot 
and heavy with hi s lirst Hot Seat of the night. an 
uneasy bridesmaid from a bachelorette party. 

Next to him . the Calvin Klein model and residen t 
Latin lover. Lucas. seems to be doing the Lambada on 
top of his customer. 

The crowd goes wild. as the atmosphere is simu lta
neously aro using and hilarious. Usually the women sit -

ting in the Hot Seats are laughing hysterically and 
often the dancers are, too. 

An over-the-hill woman and a girl half her age share 
the stage, as their dancers and th~ DJ perfonn-a . ell
choreographed version of "Grease Lightning:· · 

But the females who aren ' t in the Hot Seats still get 
their fai r share of attention. The remaining dancen; cir
culate the room, approaching as many fe;;,a les as pos
sible- and searching for mad tips. 

These men can certain ly work a c rowd. as each one 
seems to know just what to say to make every woman 
feel special. And with dollars spi lling out of their 
ski mpy lycra underwear. their smooth-talking and sen
sual body language are very convincing. 

Suddenly the hoots. hollers and laugh ter grow even 
louder- the bride from the bachelorette par1y is about 
to welcome her Hot Seat. 

Boasti ng the best acrobatics. fi nest body and most 
charm is her dancer of choice. former ··one Life to 
Live·· co-star Don Masters. From hi s intensely ~r ti c 
dancing to his enchanting smile , it"s no wonder he has 
been the most-requested performer of the night. 

Don ho lds her leg in the air and kisses her 1kl.e . 
while she gleefu ll y grabs his firm buttocks. ~nlike 
their female counterparts. who usually ha ve a look-but
don't-touch policy. The Cave's dancers go a bit further 
in the customer service department. 

Not on ly can Don and hi s buddies come in contact 
wit h the ladies. but the females are actually encouraged 
to touch the dancers. 

To the nervous bride' s astonishment. Don straddle:. 
her and produces a cake in the hapc of a penis . While 
the c rowd laughs and cheers for her. the obviously 
embanassed \.;oman sees no way out - she giggles 
and sinks her teeth into the whi te frosting . 

The DJ announce the conclusion of Hot Seat> ~nd 
dance routines for the evening. much to the di tt\ay of 
the rowdy ladies . However. the entertainers - 111ake 
one last stroll around the room. thanking a .many 
ladies as possible and raking in that last hatch ~t' tips 
before closing time . · :. 

For the customers of The Cave. the night may hdYe 
been expensive. but they don't leave feeling ,~-i i ~:~p -
pointed . , • 

After giving it their all. Don. Brandon. Luc~--...and 
the rest ot.t he dancers make their exit. sati fieg ~\·i th a 
job well done. And the countless George \Vas hi;gtcms 
accumulated over the night undoubtedly contFihute w 
the wide orins adorn in!! their beautiful faces . 

As Do~ says goodbye to one last group o f women. 
hi s allure and charm trigger a spark in their e~ es . 

·Thank you so much for coming:· he a~:, :,1\eetl y. 
ki s ing each lady on the check. 

No. Don. thank you . 

) 
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PATH~TIC P~TTY ~~~ORT 

BY JOHN CHABALKO 
; ... ; "'~ Cm11ributi11g Editor 

to thi s lat est record with it s comparabl e, 
somber state of mind. 

" Ec ho'· is a strong album. fu ll o f the 
emoti on Pcu y ' s fan s have co me to ex pec t. . 
but it leaves li steners searching fo r so me

thing new. 
Songs like the opene r·. " Room at 

the Top.'' draws li steners into Peuy's 
tho ught process ea rl y on, portraying a 
se nse o f desola te iso lati o n, which 
se rves as the ge nera l mood throughout · 
the 60- minute di sc. 

T he fi rst singl e, '·Free Girl Now," 
is the ki nd of rock song that causes 

For Me ," an eq uall y uninspiring song with 
lyri cs th at are just poorl y concea led nufr. 

" I thre u· all I had inro rhe sea I nou· I 
want a lirrle back I rhis one's for me.· · 

With a combin ati on o f these two disap
po inting songs in a row, li steners may be 
driven to hit the "next di sc·· button on the 
remote. 

H owever, there are still some so lid 
tracks worthy of a thoro ugh li sten. The 13th 
track " About . to Gi"ve Out ,'" brings hack the 
power that firs t appeared in the begin ning 
of the record . 

, ; •l'kqugh it is attached to a seem in gly 
et:Cv~r tit I e. To m Petty and th e 
Hdntreaker's la tes t re lease does little 

, Ol~re than reverbe rate everything the cele-

people to fall in love with Pett y. It 
brings fan s back to so ngs like " Free 
Fallin ,"· or "Running Down a Dream," both 
off of 1989's " Fu II Moon Feve r." 

But after li s tening to the first half of 
' ·Echo 's" 15 tracks , the album becomes 
more dauntin g. and fini shin g th e di sc is 
sudden ly a dift"icult task. -

Unfortunately , that kind of positi ve ener
gy doesn' t carry through to the end . The 
final two tracks provide a strong case fo r 
Pett y to seek counseling on account of hi s 
exceedingly depress ing lyrics. 

In "One M ore Day. One More Night." 
Petty whines. " One more dar I fear 1'1·e 
los t mr wa\' I I don 't knou· ho11· to sa \· 11-/wt 
I f ee( " further epitomi z ing the di smal 
mood. 

btated' band has already done . · 
".:Echo· · is Petty's 15th record but the 

. ar. c ·lyricall y picks up where the c ritica lly 
• -~~cJaiyned "Wildnowers' ' left off. 

" I Don't Wanna Fig ht." exemp lifies th is 
. weakness that pervades the album . Despite 

the song's ro ug h edge. Peuy ' s lyrics never 
amoun t to anyt hing s ignificant. 

If li steners make it to · the end o f the 
album , they' II learn one thing for certain 
Tom Pe tt y is still Tom Peuy. Hi s sty le has
n't changed muc h in hi s long mu sical 
career, and he probably won ' t stray far 
f~om hi s characte ri stic approach in the 
future. 

¥ ~ Tbe fi nal track on 1994 re lease, " Wake 
• up: ~in e: · seems likl'! a fitting introduction And though the music implies the arti st 's 

intent to express emotion . the overall effect 
is no more than repeating the ti tle. In thi s 
way , "Fig ht" remind s li steners of 
" Honeybee:· th e weakest tr ack o n 
"Wi ldtlowe rs."' 

., ':. ~ :;:: 

Grand Canyon 
H owe Ca ve rn s 
Chichenitza 
Gore Hall 

~'.- The Cave 

:.~GY PRESENT TH E DtRTCHA~IBER 
~S VOLU~IE [ " 

-~~HOWLETT 
• ·iLR~CORDINGS 
· R:\ni'IG: ·:.'r '..h'i' 
.• ;-,.A:t iong last, the true driving force 

behind Prodigy's musical success gets the 

1,PJ?portunity to take center stage . 
. , · J?u('even though Li am Howlett must no 

·· ' 'rciil'~cr'hide behmd outspoken singer Keith 
!.F11"n£.' t he OJ could have used the fire

starter· s help to spark thi s album .. 

Yet the diffe rence ex ists in the content 
underm ining the mu sic. In "Honey Bee ," 
Petty has a poi nt to co nvey - a concept 
lost in it s newer counterpart. 

Following the sta le track is "Thi s One 's 

"UP A tREE" 
LOOPER 
Suo PoP 

In contras t to "Full Moon Fever." and 
"Into the Great Wide Open,'· Peuy's lates t 
disc illu strate s that hi s previ ous lyrics no 
longer apply . 

Or perhaps the artist has simply conc lud
ed that hi s · vision of a great wide open is 
more like a s li ver. 

RATING: '..'l' -:.'i''..'r 1/2 
Trying to s how individuality in a 

team role usually doesn ' t work out. It 
seems that once a group breaks up , 
es pecia ll y in the case of musicians, the 
ta lent of th e different members never 
adds up to the whole o f the gro~p. 

But with Stuart David 's Looper, hi s 
side project from his tenure as bass ist 
and so metimes vocat·ist for Belle & '• '' ' 'Ttre'.concept behind 'The Dirtchamber 

,, S~dsfons Volume I" is simple enough (and becoming increasingly popular) as 
botttlhe Chemical Brothers and Flexmaster Flex have recently released similar 
albums. These arti sts dig deep into their record collections and put together a 

'! 01-~ry1e mix tape. 
·· Howlett crams together 50 tracks of assorted styles in j ust over 50 minutes. 

S11bast ian , he evades the fat{! that has plagued other so lo artists ranging 
from Telev ision 's Richard Lloyd to Joey Mcintyre. 

Although Loo per does stray from Be lle & Sebastian 's so und , it offers 
a fres h insight into what makes the elusive Sco tti sh band ti ck. 

The songs on " Up a Tree" range from short in strumental interludes to 
spoken-word pieces played over drumloops and samples of kid s playing 
in a playground . 

,, btli something gets lost in the bl istering-paced process. . 
. . Tne new version of the Beastie Boys' " It 's the New Style'' is a tragedy. The 
. '·trio now sounds like the Chipmunks as Howlett mixes them a few RPMs too 

fast. 
Overall , songs like " Burning Flies" and " Ballad of Ray Suzuki ' ' are 

lively and see m to breeze by ," but Dav id 's syrupy childi sh Scottish draw l 
te nds to be borderline sappy, makin g songs see m slow and drawn out. But even though some of the songs are questionable at best, the OJ does score 

poims for having a wide vari ety of anists on the album. From the Sex Pi stol s to 
Public Enemy to Fatboy Slim, they all get a minute or so in the spotlight. 

However, by refusing to excavate Belle & Sebasti an's trademark 
sound , David has created a fine whimsical a lbum that can stand on 'it s 
own. Howlett has mixing skills, there is no question about that. But in the future 

; ~Q~ ~q,uld probably have Flint aroufid'to "~hange his pitch up." · 
~ ._ .. , .. 

~ ;~--;.~=:: -Mike Bederka 
:· ;: .... :4;:~: 
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ARIES 
(March 20-Apri l 19) 

Go easy on performing silly tri cks at parties, 
unless you're thinking of trying out for Sea 
World . You will still be loved· by the public if 
you just be yourself. 

TAURUS 
(April 20-May 19) 

Aim high. If yo u reach for the moon and fall 
short , you ' ll land on a star ... or one of those 
really rocky asteroid thingies. That would suck, 
but at least you .would have a story to tell the 
grandkids . 

GEMINI 
(May 20-June 20) 

Ignore your animal urges this week and li sten to 
what your brain says . After all. it can do alge
bra. while all your urges do is get you in trou
ble . 

CANCER 
(June 21-July 21) 

Go. It doesn ' t matter if you take a walk around 
the block or trave l across the country, but just 
go. Until yo u venture out and see what the 
world has to offer, you won't be able to make 
the right decision about your future . 

LEO 
(Ju ly 22-Aug. 22) 

Your friends will try to be funny thi s week, so 
keep on your toes. That way it ' II be eas ier to 
catch yourse lf when the rug is pulled out from 
under you. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23-Sept. 21 ) 

Just because there are no clouds iHthe sky right no\1,1 
doesn't mean the weather won' t be crappy later. But 
you shouldn't let potentially dreary situations stop 

you fro·m having fun- you can still sing in the rain. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 22-0 ct. 22) 

Why are you taking on all the stress in your life 
by yourself? Don ' t be afraid to lean on your 
friends - that 's what they' re there for. 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 

Be suspicious of people who don't eat meat. 
Someone who doesn't comply wi th the food 
chain probably isn' t sure of where they fit in 
the world. That kind of confusion can be conta
gious. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 20) 

Remember that accomplishments are "measured 
by quality, not quantity. The amount of notches 
in your bedpost might not mean you' re a great 
lover. You could just have the amazing ability 
to sucker people into sl"eeping with you. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 21-Jan. 19) 

Don ' t let the hard work of the Cliffs Notes 
authors go to .waste. You might as we ll take 
advantage of their work and save yourse lf the 
hassle . 

AOUARIUS 
(Jan. 20-Feb. 17) 

Hearts are especially recepti ve ·thi s week. So go 
ahead and send a flo wer to the one you sec retly 
admire . Or you could spend the couple of bucks 
on something for yo urself, if that ' s your thing . 

PISCES 
(Feb. 18-March 19) 

So what if that kid across the room looks a lit
tle weird? There 's no such thing as havi ng too 
many friends, so go ahead and add him to your 
list. He .ftay surprise you. 

APRIL VIDEO RELEASES 
April13: 
"Apt Pupil" 

April20: 
"Simon Birch" 
"Belly" 
"Savior" 
"Kissed" 
"Mama 
"Flora's Family" 

April27: 
"At First Sight" 
"Thief ' 
"Central Station" 
"Stepmom" 
"Implicated'? 
"Money Kings" 
"Elizabeth" 

"BET BEST OF PLAN ET GROO VE" 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VIRGIN RECORDS 
RATING: ~'i' t'i' ;:..'{;:..'{ 

One of BET' s prem ier video shows 
" Pl anet Groove" now comes to the 

· stereos of the wo rld . Headlined by 
many of today ' s bes t hip-hop and 
R&B artists such as Janet Jackson, 
Mariah C arey, Mary J. Bl ige and 
Erykah Badu, a ll li stene rs should be 
pleased with thi s 16 -track rep lay. 

But those -aren't the only s tando ut 
artists. Chico fea tures Joe on the harmonious , so ul ful non-sampling remix 
of "No Guarantee." Mantell Jordan and the No Limit bro thers, Master P 
and Sillk the Shocker, put toge ther the make-that-ass-bounce cut "Let 's 
Ride." And the king of R&B , R . Kelly , duets with Sparkle to add a ' 90s 
Marvin Gaye and T ammi T arre ll- feel to the album. 
· "BET Bes t o f Planet Groove'' fin ishes w ith smoo th cuts like SWV's 
" Rain ,' ' Bo yz II Mens' "A Song for Mam a'' and "The Arms of the One 
Who Loves You" by Xscape. 

Usually these types of records are se nse less - anyone co uld buy the 
art ists' albums indi vidua lly . · 

However, thi s album is like an R&B mix tape without any scream ing 
vo ices on top of the songs. It is definitely going to be some thing listeners 
w.ill want to play over and over agaW! . 

- 1l1wauza Lumumba _.. 

Quote of the W eel~ 
"He' s one ve ry evasive and wily creature. " National Park Service 
spokesman Earle Kittleman . on the beaver - later to be determined to 
have accomplices - that avoided capture long enough to chomp down 
four of the fa mous cherry trees around the Tidal Basin in Washington , 
D .C. · Neu·sweek 

Fifty-three percent of Americans 
support the air strikes in Yugoslavia. 
Seventy-four percent of Americans 
backed the U.S. air strikes against 
Iraq last December. 

Time 
April/2. /999 

A 55-year-o ld man entered a New 
York c lothing store with intent to 
burglarize it on Saturday. The bur
glary was cut shari after he came in 
through the roof and caught hi s 
sweater on a piece of metal. causing 
him to accidentally hang himself. 
According to news ' reports . the 
owner of the Dum Dum Boutique 
di scovered the body when he arri ved 
Saturday to open the store . 

The Neu ·s Journal 

April 12. /999 

Acco rding to th e U.S. Census 
Bureau, a; of March 1997. 4.130.000 
unmarried couples live together. 

Pla_,bo_,. 

April 1999 

There has been a 72.6 percent ri e in 
the average price of a ticket to a big 
league baseball game since 199 1. 

Sp,wis Jllusrrmed 

April 12. 1999 

Ben Afneck was voted best film 
actor in GQ' s "Men of the Year for 
1999 ... Jim Carrey came in second. 
with George Clooney wrapping up 
the top three choice . Tom Cruise. 
who has been a favo rit e fo r years. 
took fourth place. 

GQ 
April 1999 

Aprill9, 1999 

18.000 Americans injured in bleach
er acc idents visi t the emergency 
room annually. 

Sport.< 1/hwrared 

A1wil 12. 1999 

A mail tally taken by Time on Feb. 2, 
1998. counted 2,131 letters regarding 
Bill Clinton and Monica Le~inskY, 
A count taken March 15, 1999 only 
totaled 803. showing the readers · 
decreased interest on the ubject. 

Time 
Apnl 12. /999 

A 37-year-old man fell off a bar stool 
at the Copper Roo m Bar in 
Cookstown. Northern Irel and , and 
was paralyzed. He sued the bar for 
$ 1.63 million . arguing that the bar 
owner shouldn ' t have let him it on 
the stool in his condition. His claim 
was rejected . ruling that the problem 
wa n ' t the 3-foor-high bar stoo l, but 
the 13 vodkas and lour pints of beer 
he drank before arriving at the bar. 

Philadelplua CttY Paper 

Apnl 15. /999 

Sarah Michelle Gellar. sta r of "Buffy 
the Vampire Slaye r." turns n. on 
April I-I and is just no" going to a 
high school prom on the season
ender of her show. She missed her 
own prom because it wa held on the 
same night that she attended the 1995 
Daytim~ Emm) Awards. 

Peo1•le ll'eekl_,· 

Apnl 19. /999 

- compiled by Cory Penn 
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Greek show leaves 
BY CARLOS WALKUP 

Swj) Rl;'pt1rrer 

The restless crowd waited eagerly - some 
shoutincr crreetings to friends. others silently 
nodding tl~ei r he;ds to the pounding music. 

And when the seventh annual Richard 
Wilson Step Show was finally unleashed, rous
ing the audience with its impressive display of 
rhythmic coordination, no one was di sappoint
ed. 

Throughout the production Saturday night, 
the audience responded with enthusiastic 
approval as various fraternity and sorority step 
groups utili zed hands and feet in an exhibition of 
stomps, claps, cracks and snaps. 

After sophomore Shannon Booth sang the 
Black National Anthem, step performers Pretty 
Girls, Inc. opened the show with a non-judged 
exhibition. 

The group was formed by middle-school stu
dents who said they wanted to break down the 
stereotypes adults assign to young people. They 
oave the audience a taste of the show to come 
~vith a well-choreographed routine of stomps 
and claps, executed with flawless coordination 
and energetic rhythm. 

When the spectators rcali zed these perform
ers were nearly 10 years younger than the mem
bers of the feature groups, they knew they were 
in for a stunning night. 

After a remarkable performance, Pretty Girl s, 
Inc. relinquished the stage to the University of 
Delaware chapter of Delta Sigma Theta. 

At first , the crowd was put off by the unorig
inal introductory dance. However, as the canned 
music faded and the audience was trying to 
decide if the performance was worth the 
applause, a clear voice rang out. 

"Sorors! I say, sorors 1 Step ... it .. . UP1" 
Leaping to their feet, the sorority members 

soon had the audience in their grip as they exe
cuted elaborate beats incorporating hands, fee.t, 
thighs, stomachs and a number of other body 
parts. After that, the crowd was hooked . 

At one point , a mock vendor came onstage 
and sold the performers two beverages each. 
After they downed the drinks, the dancers began 
a rousing new beat using the empty aluminum 
cans. 

Another high point in the show involved the 
group's hilarious spoof of "Riverdance.' ' As the 
dancers formed a line and folded their arms, the 
delighted audience recognized the familiar Irish 
theme and mockingly elaborate steps. By the 
time Delta Sigma Theta had completed its set, 
the initially unresponsive crowd was roaring 
with approval. 

The next group to perform was the Gamma 
Iota chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha. Hailing from 
Hampton University, the fraternity interacted 
frequently with the audience and raised peals of 

laughter with their slapstick antics. 
Interspersing humorous dialogue and 

preachy burlesque between steps, Alpha Phi 
Alpha had the spectators in the palm of its hand. 
One dancer in particular captured the hearts of 
the audience with hi s ostentatious gestures and 
Urkelesque facial expressions . 

The powerful act culminated in a well-chore
ographed mock fight between two members , in 
which the wrestlers rolled across the stage under 
a line of chairs held by the other dancers. As the 
pugi li sts neared a chair, its owner would lift it 
and slam it down after it had cleared the fighters. 
The result was a wave effect punctuated by the 
staccato tattoo of chairs hitting the stage. 

With such a tough act to follow, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha did not receive the enthusiastic 
reception enjoyed by the previous groups. The 
Lambda Gamma chapter had rehearsed their 
routi ne well, but failed to engage the audience. 

Many people took a premature intermission 
during the sorority's set. 

After the Alpha Kappa Alpha routine and a 
IS-minute break, the Beta chapter of Omega Psi 
Phi from Lincoln University introduced their 
surrealistic exhibition. 

The fraternity entered through a haze of arti
tlcial fog dressed in suits reminiscent of the 
Chinese red army, with white gloves and ghast
ly pale faces. Hisses, barks, chants and militari s
tic vignettes punctuated the act. 

Though the group did not exhibit the level of 
intricacy seen in the other performances, the dra
matic effect they achieved through costume, 
lighting and routine was stunning. 

At one point, the dancers donned blindfolds 
and wore them for the rest of their set, flawless
ly executing the final steps and marching off
stage blindly. 

Next to perform, university sorority Zeta Phi 
Beta wielded sticks and staffs to embellish the 
beat. 

The cracking and pounding of staff against 
staff and stick against stage complimented the 
thunderous stomps and steps of the group's rou
tine. · 

The sorority was also unique in its presenta
tion of the vocal part of their act. Unlik~:;. the oth
ers, who chanted in military or cheerleader fash
ion in time to their steps, this group sang a 
haunting, almost tribal vocal accompaniment to 
achieve a unique and stirring auditory effect. 

Though all ihe performances were very 
impressive, the audience response to Kappa 
Alpha Psi 's final act was most enthusiastic. 

The university fratemiiy used canes through
out the show to enhance both the aural and visu
al aspects of their routine. Canes swung over and 
under performers, flew through the air, changed 
hands, crossed in musketeerJashion and kept the 
audience screaming for more. 

THE REVIEW/. 

The second-place sorority, Zeta Phi Beta from UD, pounds and bangs to the cheers of thousands of step ., 
- . - ·-i ! - • 

Kappa Alpha Psi also pulled the blindfold best frate":Jities and two best soronues. Impromptu celebratory step. . ,;,., Et· 

stunt, but the level of difficulty was noticeably Judged on originality, difficulty, showman- . Wh~le some people were sti ll up5tt a the 
higher. Not only were the performers grouped ship, appearanc_e, precision and overall perfor- .Judges decrsron. most of the audren~<; ~~~red 
more closely (i nto three rows of three), but·they mance, the wmners recerved a trophy and as loudly as 1f they had been m sup~'?.f.~he 
were still grasping the canes. $1,000. Second~ placers collec_ted $500. . fraterntty all along. ..,._.._.... . 

When one row S\-Vung its canes, the other Of the soronues, Zeta Phi Beta came m at Fmally the crowd stood up to leav~:, and It 
ducked or jumped appropriately. When two second place while Delta Sigma Theta won first was evident that the show h~d sausfiedJ;vetyDne 
rows swung their canes they crossed them prize. - smiles, amazed exclamations and c~gr~t\lla-
against the· other' s with a resounding crash, When Kappa Alpha Psi was announced as tory remarks danced across the room., . , . ~ .. 
exactly as if the dancers were not blinded. second-place fraternity, discontent broke out As the DJ restarted the poundmg n:'JlSI.C~Jhe 

Though one microphone was knocked from among the audience members , who felt the fra- fl ood of spect~tors headed for the parking; lot -
its stand, none of the perfonners were hit in the ternity should have been first. some shouting greetmgs to friends, SOI,I'l_e s!l~nt-
mayhem. Shouts of "Rigged!"rang out as the crowd ly nodding their heads. . . 

The National Panhellenic Council, which voiced its displeasure. But everyone let the beat of the mg~t YI ~filte 
sponsors the step show in memory of one of the But as it turns out, it was not the- face pai nt. through their souls. . ' 
first black administrators at the uni versity, pre- The winner was not Omega Psi Phi but Alpha 
sented first- and second-place awards to the two Phi Alpha, who took the stage and did an 

.' 

A fanta!!y wotfd cotn{!!! to fif{! 

BY MELISSA BRAUN 
EditmiaJ EtHrnr 

Keran Fleetfoot is a Celtic warrior living 
somewhere on the coast of Ireland. As a member 
of the Puma Clan, she resides with five other 
clans in an area surrounded by mountains and 
hills on three sides and a sea on the fourth. 

All the clans put together form her tribe, which 
finds its religious base in the Prayer Stone, a five
sided obelisk that the tribal elders gather around. 

Returning from a day of training in the sur
rounding mountains, Fleetfoot and four other 
warriors find that Vikings have raided their tribe. 
The prayer stone was stolen and nine children 
from various clans were kidnapped. 

Their mission is to travel through the swamp 
beyond the hills to infiltrate the Viking camp, 
freeing the lost children and. if possible, retriev
ing the prayer stone before the rest of the tribe 
attacks at dawn. 

The first thing the group needs to do is roll the 
dice to see who goes first. 

Fleetfoot and~ the group she travels with are 
characters in a role-playing game. 

They and the story they are a part of were cre
ated by the game master, Lee McCormick, whose 
primary function is to keep the game going. 

Role-playing sessions like these occur weekly 
at the gift and gaming store The Days of Knights, 
where McCormick is a weekend manager. 

His first exposure to role-playing games wa5 
in the ' 70s while a student at the university. 

In between classes one day, McCormick 
stopped by Dougherty Hall for a King Arthur 
burger in the Round Table Room. What is now 
the quiet study area attached to Trabant 
Universiiy Center was a world of fantasy about 
20 years ago. 

McCormick sat down to eat, thinking about 
his next class, when he overheard a conversation 
nearby. The people seated behind him were talk
ing about their plan to destroy the red dragon that 
afternoon. 

After expressing some interest in the group's 
activities, one of the D&D players loaned 
McCormick an instruction manual . The next day , 
he returned as Gambi Psi , a first-level elfin mage. 

McCormick saw role-playing as an outlet for his 
love of theater. He says he likes the idea of putting 
himself in the game' or playing "in character." 

Back in the Celtic adventure, Fleetfoot is get
ting impatient. The warrior from the Badger Clan, 
Verine Horsemaster, just convinced Rolf 
Strongarnn of the Bear Clan to help him climb a 
large stone they came across. 

Fleetfoot turns to the two players portraying 
the characters and tells them not to go near the 
stone because they don't know its purpose. 

McCormick' s son, Kyle, 'is Horsemaster. In 
the typical teen desire for adventure and rebellion, 
the 15-year-old decides to climb to the top of the 
stone anyway. 

The dice are rolled to determine whether Kyle 
is strong enough to reach the top. Seated at oppo
site heads of the table, Kyle looks to his father to 
confirm the number he rolled is high enough. 

A nod from the game master gives Kyle the 
apprbval. Although he has never left his wooden 
chair, Horsemaster says he has fini shed ascend
ing the monolith and waits for the game master to 

tell him what he sees from hi s view at the top. 
Kyle is an experienced gamer who has played 

nearly every game system the East Main Street 
store carries. He first participated in a role-playing 
game, Dungeons and Dragons, at age 6. 

The Newark High School sophomore says it 
was hard not to get involved in gaming because 
his entire family plays. 

" [My sisters and I] basicall y just grew up sur
rounded by it." 

Kyle says he also enjoys the social aspect to 
gaming. 

The pastime is not just about a bunch of peo
ple sining around a table, guzzling soda, rolling 
dice and pretending they're knights on some 
quest. 

There are different types of games, like "li ve 
action role~playing" (referred to as "larping"), 
which involve gan1ers dressing , acting, talking 
and even thinking like the characters they are 
playing - the extreme of "in character." 

There are card games like "Magic,'' war 
games like "War Hammer" and the traditional 
tabletop role-playing like the original ' 'Dungeons 
and Dragons." 

With -every game. there are ways to approach 
and play besides being ' ·in character'' Players can 
be "out of character' ' or "at character'' as well. 

When people are playing a Star Wars role
playing game, and they stan talking about last 
night' s footbal l game, they are said to be playing 
"out of character." 

If a gamer said, " I want my Borhan spy to 
sneak into thi s Imperial base," then the person is 
playing "at character.' · 1l1e difference bet ween 
"at" and "i n" is the di ffe rence between saying ''I 

see GAME page B4 

THE REVIEW I M ike Louie 

Two garners enter a new, exciting reality playing "War Hammer" at the Days of Knights store on Main 

BY MARIA DAL PAN 
Hol(\'h'Ood CorrespondenT 

HOLLYWOOD - From the street , it 
looked like just another trendy nightspot 
along Hollywood's Sunset Strip. With black 
light seeping fro m its windows, a c rowd in 
fro nt of the door and valet parking in the 
rear. 02 seemed like any other place to go 
and get loaded on a Friday nigh t. 

But once inside the glowing edifice, I 
was reminded that looks-can b; deceiving. 
Despite its attracti ve bar and relaxed atmos
phere, 0 2 does not serve alcohol. 

It serves oxygen. 
That's right- in addition 10 a raw vegan 

(no meat or dairy) menu, patrons can kick 
back and breathe. Or maybe kick back. 
breathe and pay up would be a little more 
accurate. 

Straight-up oxygen sets patrons back 
$ 13, although flavors or scents can be added 
for an additional $2 each. True oxygen con
noisseurs can choose between flavors like 
orange, mint and lemon and aromas called 

. "joy," "clarity" and "energy" to enhance 
their respiratory experience. 

At fi rst, I was nervous about ordering 
oxygen, espec iall y when there was a lready 
plenty of it floating around in the air above 
me. These people will think I'm a flake, I 
thought. · 

I ordered dinner to buy some time. 
''Would you like something to dtink 'T 

asked mv server, a skinny woman named 
Yas who-wore black from head to toe. 

As I gazed at the menu. a list of smooth
ies caught my eye. I ordered a ··vanilla 
Creamed ,' ' a $5 banana beverage with a hint 
of vanilla. 

·'Did you want to try one of our potions?" 
she asked , pointing out that for another dol
lar, extra vitamin C, protein or floura. '·for a 
happy colon:· could be added to my drink. 

l passed, as I didn't want my colon to ge t 
too happy and force me to end my oxygen 
experience early. ' 

"And what about dinner, do you know 

what you want'l" Yas asked. 
I ordered a hempburger, which she 

assured me would not get me hi gh. 
In just a few minutes, my food arrived. 

The hempburger, a patty that looked like 
meat but was made of various seeds, was 
actually quite filling. Even though it ta ted 
more li ke Cheerios than a hamburger, I 
cleaned my plate out of nervous anxiety. 

When I was done. I knew it was time for 
the oxygen. I ca lled Yas back to the table . 

After explaining the procedure. she led 
me to the oxygen room. where I would be 
hooked up for abo ut 20 minutes. 

It looked like an opium den - L.A . 
style . of course. Brass hookahs with oxygen 
valves instead of pipes stood gleaming in 
every windowpane. and colored drapes 
hung from the walls. Hippies, yuppies and 
the tragically hip twirled to the sounds of a 
reggae band or lay back on a long cushioned 
bench consuming their oxygen. 

Another woman. who wore a bindi a Ia 
Gwen Stefani , led me to my seat. I joined 
the 12 or so people on the bencli and 
ordered a shot of ' ·cJarity" to be added to my 
fix . 

A few seconds later. a man with long 
wavy hair brought out what I would be 
wearing fo r the next 20 minutes. He 
attached the oxygen bott le to the valves on 
the hookah and gently wrapped cleru::plastic 
tubes around my ears and up my nos;:.t~s if I 
was in a hospital. ; •. 

I took my first fe w breath . I coul~- taste 
the minty "clarity'' and feel the c l~n mr 
move through my nostril . I wa unc~mfort
ablc at first. but soon reali zed that .,:~(dc 
from the constricting tubes and ~range 
scent. I was inhaling the same lull t)1at,' . 
ows~. • 

'·Do you fee l anything?" a patron next to 
mcuk~ . ' 

'·No. it ' s j ust like breathing fres lta\~.' ' I 
aid. But the truth \\'as . I did fee l on~~t~~ ng 

- ere wed o ut of S 15. 
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Greek show leaves students a step ahea 
BY C ARLOS WAL KU P 

'\rat! k tf, ••l rt r 

The r.:, tk-;, cn m d \\'a ited e a '-!Crh - some 
:-ho ut in !.! '-!n:eun g, to fri e nds. Zllhc r' >ilc nt ly 
nodd in ; tl~e ir h.: ;~ls to the pmutLiing Illli>ic . 

And- 11 he n the 'e' c nth a nnual Ri c hard 
\\' ilson S tep Sho 11 ll 'cL'> linall ) unk;I, heLI. rous
in'-! the aud ie nce 11 it h it.; im prcs, ive di,play of 
rh) thmic U'urdinatio n. no 11ne \\' ;L, disappoi lll
ed . 

T hroug ho ut thc p rodu cti on Saturday ni ght. 
thc a ud ie nc e rc~pond ed 11 ith c nthu , ias ti c 
appnn al :L' v:uiou, frat ern it) a nd sororit y step 
gn' UP> utili ted ha nds and ti:'c t in an ex hibit ion o f 
sto m ps. c laps. crac ks ami >nap, , 

A rter , opho mo re Shanno n Bomh sang the 
B lad, Natio na l Anthe m . s tep pe rform ers Prell) 
Girb . Inc o pcned the sho\1' 11 ith a non-judged 
e~hih !l inn . 

The group "'L' to nncd hy middle- schoo l s tu
de nts \\' ho ~a id the1 \\'anted to break do \\'n 1 he 
' tcrcot) pc> ad ulb ;;ss ign to yo ung peo ple. They 
g a1 e the aud ie nce ::1 tas te of the sho ll' to come 
11 it h a \\'CII -choreug m phe d ro uti ne o f stomps 
and c la p>. exec uted \\'ith lla \\'lcss coord inati on 
and cn..:rgctic rh ythm . 

\\'hcn- the sp~ctators reali Led these pe rfonn
crs were ncar!) I 0 years younger than the mem
ber' o f the feature groups. they knew th ey were 
in fu r a stunnin g nig ht. 

A fte r a re m a rkable pcrlo nnance. Pretty Girls. 
Inc . relinqu ished the stage to the Uni versity of 
Delaware chapte r o f De lta igma Theta. 

A t firs t. the c rowd was put o fT by the unorig
ina l introducto ry d ance. Ho wever. as the canned 
mus ic faded and the audience was trying to 
dec ide if the pe rfo rmance was w o rth the 
a pp lause. a c lear 1·o ice rang o ut. 

"So ro rs ' I say. o rors 1 Ste p .. it ... UP'" 
Leaping to their feet. the soro rity me mbe rs 

l a u~htc r \\'i th t h ~ ir s la psti ck amic, . 
lntcr per, in g humo ro u' Lii alog u ~ and 

preac hy hurlesq ue hc tll'ccn ste ps. i\lph:I Phi 
A lpha had th e spcc t ~uo r, in the pa lm o f it .; hand . 
O ne dancer in panicul ar captu red the hcan s of 
the a udie nce \\'it h hi s o ste ntati o us gcstur" and 
Urk..:lcsque fac ia l e ,,prcss io ns. 

The pm w rfu l act culminated in a IIC II-cho rc
og raphcd mock tight hc tll·ccn two mc mhcrs . in 
w hi c h the wrestle rs ro lled ac ros' the stage unde r 
a line o f chairs he ld by the o the r dancers. As th e 
pug ili sts ne are d a chair. its owner wo uld lift it 
and s lam it do wn after it had cleared the fight e rs. 
The result was a wa1-c effect pum;tuatcd by the 
staccato tattoo o r chairs hitting the stage. 

With s uch a to ugh ac t to fo ll o11. A lpha 
Kappa Alpha did no t receive the enthu siastic 
receptio n e nJoyed hy the prev io us groups . The 
La mbda Gamma c hapter had rehcar~ed the ir 
routin e II'CIL hu t fa iled to engage the aud icnce . 

Many peo ple took a premature imc rmi ss io n 
during the soro rity ' s set. 

At)c r the A lpl;a Kappa A lpha rou ti ne and a 
15 -min ute break. the Beta c hapter o f Omega Ps i 
Phi fro m Linco ln Univers ity introduced the ir 
s uiTeali s tic ex hibiti on . 

The fraternity e ntered thro ugh a haze o f m1i
licial fu 2 dressed in suits reminisce nt o f the 
Chinese ~-cd a nny. w ith w hi te g loves and ghast
ly pale faces. Hi sse s. barks. c hams and milit a ri s
tic vignettes punctuated the ac t. 

Though the gro up d id nut ex hi bi t the ici'CI o f 
intricacy seen in the othe r perfom1ances. the dra
matic effect they ac hieved th rough cos tume. 
lig hting and routine was stunn ing. 

AI one po int . the dancers donned b lind folds 
and wo re the m fo r the rest o f the ir set. n aw lcss
ly exec uting the fina l steps and marching o fT
stage blindly . 

Next to pe rfo nn . un ivers ity soro rity Zct::J Phi 
Beta w ie lded sti cks and staffs to embellish the 
beat. 

THE R I Bob coli 

oon had the a udie nce in the ir grip as they exe
c uted elabo ra te beats inco rpora tin g hands. feet. 
thigh . stom achs and a numbe r o f o ther body 
parts. A fte r that. the crowd w as hooked. 

The cracking a nd pounding o f s taff aga in ;;! 
staff and sti ck against stage com plime nted the 
thunderous sto m ps and steps of the group' s rou
tin e . 

The second-place so rority, Zeta Phi Beta from UD, pounds and ba ngs to the cheers of thousa nds of step fan s. 
At o ne point. a muc k vendor came o nstage 

and sold the performe rs two beverages each. 
After they downed the dri nks. the dancers began 
a ro using new beat us ing the empty aluminum 
cans. 

Another hi gh point in the show involved the 
g roup' s hilarious spoof o f "Riverdancc.' ' As the 
dan cers fa nned a line and fo lded thei r arms, the 
delighted audience recogni zed the fami li a r Iri sh 
theme and mockingly e laborate steps. By the 
time Delta Sigma Theta had co mpleted its set. 
the initi a lly unres ponsive c rowd was roari ng 
with approval. 

The next gro up to perfo nn was th e Gamma 
Iota c hapte r o f Alpha Phi Alpha . Hailing fro m 
Hampto n U ni versity. the fraternity inte racted 
frequently with the audience and raised peals o f 

The sorority was also unique in its pre senta
ti o n of the vocal pan o f the ir ac t. Unlike the o th
ers. w ho chanted in military o r cheerleader fas h
io n in time to thei r steps. thi s g ro up sang a 
haunting. a lmost uibal vocal accom paniment to 
achieve a unique a nd stirring audito1y effec t. 

Tho ugh a ll ihe pe r form ances we re ve ry 
impres ive. the audience response to Kappa 
A lpha Psi' s fina l ac t was m ost enthusias tic . 

The uni ve rs ity frate rn ity used ..:anes through
o ut the show to e nh ance both the a ural and visu
al aspec ts o f their ro utine. Canes swung over anLI 
under perfonners. new throug h the air, changed 
hands, c rossed in musketeer fa shio n a nd ke pt the 
audi ence scream ing for mo re. 

Kappa A lpha Psi a b o pulled the bl indfo ld 
slllnl. but th e leve l o f diflicul ty was noticeably 
hi g he r. Not o nly 11 e re the perfo nners grouped 
more closely ( into th ree roll's o f three ). but ·they 
were still gra>pi ng the cane\. 

When o ne rnw \ \H mg its canes . th e ot her 
ducked or ju m ped appi~lp iiatc l ). W he n two 
rows swun g the ir c:u1 e ' they c rossed the m 
against the-o the r' s \\' ith a r~>oundi ng cras h. 
exactly as if the dancers were not blinded . 

Tho ug h o ne mi c ro phone ll'as knoc ked from 
its stand. no ne o f the perfonners were hit in the 
may hem. 

The Nati o nal Panhc llcnic Council. whic h 
spo nsors the step sholl' in me mo ry of o ne of the 
first black adminis trators at th e un i,·ers ity . prc
scmed first- and second-place awards to the two 

A fanta~y wotld cotnf!~ to liff! 

BY MELISSA BRAUN 
Etliuorial Ecliror 

Keran R eetfoot is a Celti c warrio r li vi ng 
som ewhe re o n the coast o f Ireland. As a me mber 
of the Puma C lan. she resides wi th fi ve o ther 
clans in an area surrounded by m ountains and 
hills o n three sides and a sea on the fo unh . 

All the clans put together fom1 her tribe. w hich 
finds it s religious base in the Pmyer Stone. a li ve
sided obe lisk that the tribal elders gather around . 

Rctuming from a day o f training in the sur
rounding mountains. Rectfool and fo ur o ther 
warriors- find that Vikings have raided their tribe . 
The prayer sto ne was ~to l en and nine child ren 
from \'aJi ous c lans were kidnapped. 

ll1eir mi ssio n is to travel through the swamp 
beyond the hi lls to infiltrate the Viking camp. 
free ing the lost child ren <Uld . if possible. re tri e v
ing the prayer >to ne before the rest o f the tribe 
anacks at dawn . 

The first thing the grou p n<:eds to d o is ro ll the 
d ice to sec who goes first. 

Rce tloot and- the group she trave ls with are 
charac ters in a role-playing game. 

They and the story they arc a pan of were cre
ated by the game ma~tcr. Lee M cCo nnick. w hose 
primary function is to keep the game go ing. 

Ro le-p laying sessio ns like these occur week ly 
at the !!iii and gam in >! store The Days o f Knight s. 
where- McCon;1ick i- a weekend manager. 

Hi s first ex posure to ro le-playing games was 
in the ' 70s w hile a student at the uni vers ity. 

In between classes one day. fv!cCo nn ick 
stopped by Do ug herty Ha ll for a King Anhur 
burger in the Round Table Room . What is no w 
the quiet s tudy a rea altached to Trabant 
University Cente r was a world of fantasy about 
20 yew·s ago. 

McConnick sat down to eat. th inking abo ut 
hi s next c lass. when he overheard a conve rsation 
nearby. The peop le seated behind him were talk 
ing abo ut their plan to destroy the red dragon that 
afternoon. 

A fte r ex pressing some interest in th e group' s 
act iv itie . one o f th e D & D players loa ned 
McCom1ick an instruction manual. ll1e next day. 
he retumed as Gambi Psi. a tirst-leve l e lfi n m age. 

McCom1ick saw role-playing as ru1 outlet to r his 
love o f theater. He says he likes the idea of putting 
himse lf in the game' o r playing "in character." 

Back in the C eltic adventure. Fleetlool is get
ti ng impatient. The w arrio r fro m the Badger C lan. 
Verine Ho r emaster. j ust convinced Ro lf 
Strongann of the Bear C lan to help him climb a 
la rge ~lone they came across. 

Flectfoot tums to the two playe rs ponraying 
the characters and tells them not to go ncar the 
sto ne because they don ·t know it s purpose. 

McCo nnick' . so n. Kyle. is Ho rsemaster. In 
the typical teen desire for adventure and rebe lli o n. 
the 15-year--o ld decides to .:limb to the top of the 
stone anyway. 

ll1c dice are ro lled to detennine w hether Ky le 
is strong enoug h to reac h the top. Seated at o ppo
site heads of the tab le. Kyle looks to his father to 
conlim1 the nu mber he rolled is hi gh enough. 

A nod from the gam e ma~tcr gi ves Kyle the 
approval. A lthough he has never le ft his wo oden 
chair. Horsemastcr says he has finished ascend
ing the mono lith and waits fo r the gam e master to 

tell him w hat he sec' fro m hi s 1 iew at the lo p. 
Ky le is an cxpc1ie nced gamer w ho has played 

nearly eve1y game system the EiL'il Mai n Street 
sto re canics. He fi rst pru1ici pated in a ro le-playing 
game. Dungeons ru1d Dra~ons . at a~e 6. 
- The Ne;•ark High School so ph"O morc says it 
was hard not to 2e t invo lved in gaming because 
hi s entire family rlay>. - -

"[My si ste rs and I I ba:,ically j ust grc 11· up sur
rounded by it." 

Kyl e says he also enjoys the social aspect to 
gan1 ing. 

T he pasti me is not j u' t about a hunch o f peo 
ple silting around a table . guu .l ing soda. rolling 
d ice and pretending they' re knight' on some 
quest. 

ll1cre w·c d ifferent types of games . like " li w 
action ro le ~p l ayi ng" ( refcm~d to as " larping"). 
wh ich invo lve gamers drc~s ing. act ing . ta lking 
and even thinki ng like the characters they arc 
play ing ~ the ext~-eme Of "i n charac te r." 

ll1ere arc c;nl 2am.:s li ke "Ma2 ic.'' 11·ar 
~ames like "W a r H; mmcr" :md the traditi onal 
;;blctup role-p laying like the 01igin al 'Dungeons 
and Dragons ... 

With e\·el\ ~amc . there arc wa" to approac h 
<Uld p lay bc;,idc~ being " in charact~r :· Pb) ep; can 
be "out of c haracter" or "at charac ter" a>; 11ell. 

W hen peo ple arc p ia~ ing a Star \\'ars role
playing gam..:. :md the) -taJ1 tal king abo ut l ~t'>l 

night' s fl lothall gm11e. the) :u·c , aid 10 h.: pia) ing 
"nut o f ch:u-actcr.' · 

If a gamer said. " ] 11·ant my Both an ~p) to 
sneak into th is Imperi a l hasc: · then the per,on is 
play ing "at c harac ter." ll1c di lle rencc be111 een 
"at" and "i n" is the di tlcre nce het11'ee n sayi ng .. , 

sec GA\IE page B-+ 

THE RE\' IE\\ ' I \ toke I nuoc 

Two ga rn ers enter a new, exci ting reality playing "War Hammer" at the Days of Kni ghts sto re on 1\ l a in 

best frate rniti es a nd 111·o best soro riti es. 
Judged o n o rigina lit y. difficulty . s ho"'man

ship. appearance. preci s io n and overa ll pcii'or
mance. the wi nners received a troph y and 
S 1.000. Seco nd-placers co ll ected $5 00 . 

Of the su rmities . Zeta Phi Beta came in at 
seco nd place ll'h ilc Delta S igma Theta II 'On first 
pri 1.e. 

Whe n K appa A lpha Ps i w::Js announced as 
second-pl ace fratcmity . di -conte nt bro ke out 
amo ng the audience m em bers . w ho fe lt the fra
lc rni t): : hu uld have been lirst. 

Sho ut s o f · 'Rig ged 1"rang o ut as the c rowd 
vo iced its di sple asure. 

But as it turns o ut. it was no t the· face paint. 
The wi nner was not Omega Psi Phi b ut Alph ::1 
Phi A lpha. who too k the s tage and did a n 

impmm p1u cckhratoo) ' tc p . 
W hile so me peo ple \l·c re still up~ct at the 

jud ges · dec is io n . m ost o f the audie nce cheered 
as lo ud!) as if they had hcen in suppon of th l· 
fratemi t\ a ll a lon2 . 

Finali ) the cn~wd stood up to leave, and it 
II'~L'i ev ident th at the sho \\' had sati s fi ed e e rvo nc 
~smile, . amat.cd c~ c l amat i ons ::Jnd c<mgr; t\IIa
lOI) ' remarks d anced acro ss the room . . 

A. the DJ res tarted the poun ding mu ic. the 
11o o<.l o f ' pec tators headed for the parking lot -
, omc shouti mi Qrec tin gs to f1i e nds . some silent
ly nodding th~i; head s~ 
· But cv~ryonc le t the heat of the ni gh t vibrat e 

th rough their souls . 

I-IOLLYWOOD MtfJUT~ 
BY M A Rl A DAL PAl\' 

1/u!f\llmu/ CtJrrc!.\f 1rJIUh.' l /l 

HOLLYWOOD - From the ·meet. it 
looked like just a nothe r trend ) nigh tspot 
a lo ng Ho ll y woo d 's Sunse t Stri p. W it h hlac: k 
lig ht seeping fro m it> 11·in Llo11:, . a c rcm d in 
fron t o r th e doo r and va le t par~ing in the 
rear. 02 seemed like any o the r pl ace to go 
and get loaded o n a Frida\ night. 

B~Il once i n ~ i dc the ~ l eming ed ifi ce. I 
11a' remi nded that loob-can b; deceiv ing. 
Desp ite it s aura ctivc bar and re l a~ c d :llmm 
ph..:rc. 0 2 docs not serve alcohol. 

It serves ox ygen. 
T hat' s rig h t·..:::__ in addi ti o n tn a r:l\1 1·eg:m 

(no meat or d a iry ) me nu . patrons can k ick 
back an d brea the. O r mav hc kick hack. 
breat he and pay up wo uld ·be a little nw rc 
~.ll' C llfalC . 

Stra igh t-up o .~yg cn sets patron ' bac k 
S I :1 . a ltho ugh ll an1rs or >l'C nt:, can be added 
for an addi tio na l S2 each . True n \yge n con
no i ~:, c ur:, can clwo>c bet 11 cen 11 avo rs lik..: 
o range. mi nt and lemon a nd a ro m:b cal led 
"joy:'· "c larit y" and "ene rgy" tn c nhan c..: 
the ir re,p iratOI) ' experie nce. 

r\ t lirs t. I was nervous abo ut o rd e1ing 
OX) gen. e specia ll y II' hen there 11 as a lr·eady 
pk nl ) of it fl o ating around in the ai r ahn1 c 
me . These pw plc w ill think I' 111 a lb ~e . I 
tho u ~ ht. 

I ~rdcrcd d inner to h uv ' o me tim e . 
.. W o uld you like so n;cth 1n g to d1in~ , .. 

as ked 111 \' s~ rvc 1· . a ' kin n) ~~ ~~ma n nam c·d 
Yas \\' ho- \l ore bl ac k fro m head l<l 1<1c . 

A, I '-!al.ed at the me nu. a fi ,t uf ' m not h
ics cau; ht Ill \ c1c . I ordc r..:d a " \ 'o 111 ii LI 
C rcanwJ .'' a s'5 h .;nana he1 e rage 11 nh a hom 
o r \ :m ilia . 

"Did\ ll ll ll'ant to lJ'\ <llle o f OUI po l!<' ll<'" 
, he a.; ~ e~l. Pl' inting ll \;l th at 111r an•llher Lhll
lar. e \tra l'i ta mi n C. p rotein 01 llour.J. " f<lr ,l 
happ) colon ... co uld he added tn 1111 dnii~ 

I pa"ed. a' I d idn 't II :J il l Ill \ u <IPill •• get 
tllO happ1 and fnr.:c me to e nd Ill) " " gen 
c ;,pc rie nce carl ) . 

" A nLI 11 hat abo ut dinn e r. dP ) PU ~Ihl\1 

w ha t 1·o u 11 ;un·'" YJ; a sked . 
I ~J rdcr..:d a he m p hurgcr. 11 h ic h ' he 

a;sured me ll'o uld no t ~ct me hii!h . 
.. In ju -; t a f..:11 minut~ s . mY fl;OJ a iTi ' cd . 

The h e mphurg~ r. a pall) that loo ked like 
meat hut 11 a.; m aLic of va ri o us 'ecLb. 11 'b 

ac w a ll 1 q uite fil li ng. Even tho ug l1 it ta>ted 
nwre II~e C hecno.; th an a ham burger. I 
c: lc .111cd 1111 p la te mil o f ncn o u' an, iel) 

\\ 'hen I 11·:h done. I kne ll it ll :t> 1ime fn1 

t he~'~' ~e n . I ca lk d Ya, had , to the table . 
A ft~; e~ p la in i ng the p roced ure . ,he led 

In c tn the o~1 ~en 1'(10111. \\·he re I \I<Hdd he 
hoo~ed up r(l'r : lh\l Ul 20 m inu te\. 

It lno ked H e an opium de n - L.,\ 
,,, lc . (l r '''ur>e . Br.h s h oo ~ah , "ith P \ ' ~en 
1 ,; ,, e-; IIh tead ol· pipe ' ,tnod g le,Jmll;g in 

c1 e r~ 1\ ind o 11 pa ne. and colo red drape ' 
hung fi'< ll ll the 11 al k Hippi e , _ ) up p1c, and 
the tragicall) hip 111 irl ed to the ,ound' nf a 
reggae hand or l.t ) hac~ l 'll a long c u\ hi o ned 
hcn l'i1 L\H1'1 ll lllin~ tlh.' l r ~) \. '\~e n . 

. -\ JHllhL' r 11 \ln~~• n. 11 hn ~~~o re :~ h indi 1 Ia 
C111 cn S tefan i. le d me to Ill \ \Cal. I I' IIned 
the 12 or 'o people on 1he h.:nc h and 
o rdered ,J ' hot \<f "clari t)" to he .1dd ed l\' Ill ) 
li \ . 

. \ k11 'ecund' later. ,J man 11 otll l<l :J g 
11·.1" ha i1 hn' u~ ht \lUI 11 h ,n I 11 1•uld h~ 
11 <: a ;· 1 n ~ f11r til':: ne \l 20 minute \. H,' 
.Ill.tlltcJ the (l \ \ gen hu llk to the 'ah c ' (l :l 

the IJ< l(l ~ ,th anJ -g~ntl~ 11 r~tppcd ck.1r pl :h : Il 
tu be' .uo u lllii n> l',\r' ,md up 111 1 Ihhc ;J , :I I 
" :t' 111 .1 lw-pit.d . 

I l < '" ~ Ill\ llr,t k11 hre ,\lh' I l'Pllld 1 h lc' 
the on int 1 :.L. I.tn l\ ... 111d feel thL' c le.Jn .11 1 

llhl\L' l l ll ~' lH.!h 111\.llP .., l ld '. J \\;i' ll l11.:t1 nl (L' f1 

.1h k ,\l fir'~- hu.t " "' I' rca li tcd tha! ,h Jd, 
IH \Jll till· d llhlitd lll ~ tube .... ~ul d ~ ts ~Uh.~ 

, ce nt. I 11 ,1, Jn iJ.I III I-" -t he ,,t me quf t th .t~· 

·· :>l) ~i.'ll h.'\..'1 .Ul~th111~ , ... l p.ttl"llll !1L'\1 h 

llll' a, ~ cd 
.. :--.; ,,. 11 ·, !U'l like bJc,Itlnng IIL''il ,u r " I 

,,11d ll utthL' liii lh \\, I,. I d1 d kl'l "' IllCl hi n ,· 
...... :n:\\t...'d Plll .,,1 ~ I "' 
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-:: ::Forum Defending the honor of to on town stars 
8'1 KRISTEN ESPOSITO 

mrday morning cartoons - the o nl y 
reason I go t o ut of bed on weekends. 

they say . 
And what we tho ul!ht was so innocent 

turns o ut to be the mo;t detrimenta l thing a 
chi ld can be exposed to. 

Tink y Wink y's head or the purse he carries 
mean any thing to viewers? 

brought to life by someone operating their 
strings . I' m sure yo un g kid s really read into 
th e fri e nds sharing a room wi th two beds. 

Cartoo ns are made to be fun and enter
taining. If they have hidden messages. I 
doubt littl e kids are going to pick them up. During my chi ld hood years, not hin g was 

better than those four ho urs full of Scooby , 
Smurfs and Snorks. Yo u name it, !loved ir. Or, at least , th at is what so me losers with 

way too much time on their hands think. 

Of course. we probably sho uld question 
the fac t that a man Jerry Falwell 's age 
wa tches "Telctubbi es" to begin with . 

I guess E rnie has been making swee t 
love with hi s rubber duckie too. 

Let ' s condemn harmless shows an d 
never address the violent o ne s kids watch 
now. Oh, that makes sense. · It was a ti me of o riginality for cartoons. 

Not every show was copied off of a D isney 
mov ie like "The Little M e rmaid .'' 
" Aladdi n" and "The Lion King." 

But now it seems like everything we 
loved to watc h has been pegged " perverted" 
or ''evil." 

Chiidren shou ld not be watching car
won or eve n "Sesame Street'' acco rding to 
some te levis ion criti cs. Forget watching 
" Mr. Rogers" too - especiall y not Mr. 
Rogers. He ' s a child molester who strips on 
every show. 

All over the Inte rne t, peopl e have put up 
web sites full of conspiracy th eo ri es con
cern ing cartoons and other kid's shows. 

These people go over every aspect of the 
shows and come up with pathetic s tories 
ranging fro m Papa Smurf's likeness to 
Josef Stalin to Ernie's invo lvement with the 
sinkinl! of Titani c. 

Tinky Winky the teletubby carries a 
pur e and has a triang le on its head. OK, 
who cares~ He also has a te levisio n se t 
stuck in hi s sto mac h and is a gibberish
speaki ng a lien . 

The "Smurfs" 
stand for "Socialist 
Men Under a Red 
Father" and may 

make children 
become avid follow
ers of communism. 

My favorite show as a chi ld was "Scoohy 
Doo." Wh il e watching it. I never assoc iated 
it wi th drugs. Sure, there are so me fu nk y 
things go ing on in the show- some crazy 
co lors, some wacky music - but it was 
made in the ' 70s , and much to telev ision and 
media reflected the time of psychodelia. 

Scooby the dog e njoyed hi s Scoohy 
snacks- OK. what dog doesn ' t like those 
delectable doggi e treats? Hi s snack ing 
doesn't necessari ly mean he ha the 
munchies. 

As for Velma, she must ha ve been a les
bian , because she was si ng le , less altractive 
than Dap hne, inte lli gent and had short hair 
and glasses. 

Tf kids think Smurfette was gang-raped 
or Shaggy was hig h a ll the time, then the 
problem lies there . 

It 's a sorry state if little kids know what 
gang-raping or marijuana is. 

It ' s people like Jerry Falwell who keep 
pulling thoughts like the se in parents ' 
heads , and eventual ly thei r children ' s as 
we ll. Maybe that's how kids get ruined. 

These people should stop destroying my 
wonderful Saturday morning memories and 
turning them into something ugly. 

The "Smurfs" stand fo r "Sociali st Men 
Under a Red Father" and may make chil 
dren-become avid fo ll owers of communism. 

Scooby Doo reruns will pro bably give 
ki9 . an urge to smoke pol. 

• Watching Bert and Ernie will turn every 
child (gasp) gay. 

But according to Jerry Falwell , a minister 
known world-wide a nd the publisher o f 
National Liberty Journal, Tinky Winky is gay. 

Whil e "Teletubbies' ' is probably ann oy 
ing to a mature audience. it is a favo rite 
among childre n everywhere. 

And s ince he watches c hildren 's pro
gramming for content , Fa lwe ll would have 
a field day if he were to watch "Sesame 
Street.' ' Not o nl y did Ernie si nk the Titani c , 
but he also li ves with his gay lover, Bert. 

It boils down to th i : Ge t a life . People 
who develop these ridiculo us conspi racy 
theories need to start watchin l! shows a lit
tl e more o n their own level , ~or maybe do 
something useful with their time . 

Kristen Esposito is the paper princess for 
The Revie 11 ·, but some people confuse her 
for a features editor. Sh e misses lVatching 
qtwlity cartoons, and because of their 
absence, she has taken to drinking . Send 
commencs ro kespo@udel.edu. It ' s a dangerous world out there . or so. Does Falwell rea lly think the tri angle on Forget the fact that the y are puppets and 

rneatg rnaka 
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!believe in 'Into thA Woodg" 
BY JOHN YOCCA 
Administmrin· Nr:ws Etlitor 

, On~~ upon a time, in a theater not too far away, a student 
• group called the Harrington Theatre Arts Company staged a 
'-Hale musical called "Into the Woods" - and it succeeded. 

The show combines the characters of many fairytales into 
a frolicki ng , energetic story that doesn' t end until the cunain 
faUs . tlu'ee hours later. 

._l4punzel, Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood, the Baker 
. and'his wife and Jack and his Beanstalk are among the char
ac~r;s . cronnected by the crooked old Witch. 
, ;nl! ensemble cast lassos the audience from the opening 

note and leads it through a forest of delight, adding comedic 
twists and turns to these othelWise predictable stories. 

The pleasure of watching the first act is seeing the cast ' s 
en~rgy as it handles the difficult score and fast-paced action. 
The opening scene rapidly alternates between Cinderella's 
(sophomore Rachel Meyer) desire to go to the ball , Jack's 
mother (sophomore Mary Folino) making him sell the cow 
and the Baker (senior Andy Seff) and his wife (freshman 
Karen Alvarez), who are childless because of the Witch's 
c;enrorKristcn Pazdera) spell . 

The hunchback Witch. who has stolen Rapu nzel (senior 
• C<:arolyn Murphy) as her daughter, sends the Baker and hi s 
t wife off into the woods for the remedy that will lift the curse. 
:_ - 'Th-is is where chaos ensues, and the woods act as a cross-

road-for all the characters. Little Red Riding Hood (senior 
Melissa Kaban) skips her way down a windy path whi le two 
noBle princes (senior Eric Goldstein and graduate student 
Lukq ,Brown) peer through the thick forest in search of 
Cinderella and Rapunzel. The Big Bad Wolf (sophomore 

· Rtan ~ase) stumbles through the paths looking for dinner, and 
lacK- (~;enior Britt Saffer) looks for someone to buy his cow. 
• Jn.idarker second half, veteran Broadway wri ters Stephen 
· sondh'ei m and James Lapine have taken creative liberties 
with the stories. Despite every character's happy ending, they 

..Me...all brought together again to fight the Giant's wife, who 
wants revenge on Jack and starts attacking the village in 
search of him. 

Despite the fact there is no one true lead role, each mem
ber of the cast stands out in his or her own way. 

Kahan lightens up the gloomiest moments with her bright 
interpretation of Little Red Riding Hood. She's constantly 
smiling and rarely stops skipping around the stage. 

Saffer' s boyish chann is perfect for the nai've young Jack. 
He delights the audience with the shon song "Guess This Is 
Goodbye" while parting from his cow: 

''I'll see you again soon, I hope that 11:·henl do, it 's not on 
a plate," Saffer sings as he relays the comical lyrics with a 
touch of sentimentality. 

Pazdera, in her final HT AC performance, becomes even 
more bewitching after shedding her withered old looks when 
the Baker' s spell is broken. Her touching interpretation of 
Sondheim' s lyrics to "Children Will Listen' ' lingers in the 
mind and stirs the heart. 

As a newcomer to the HTAC stage, Alvarez fits right in, 
playing the Baker's wi fe wi th a commanding presence, dom
inating the stage. 

But in "It Takes Two," a duet with her husband, Alvarez's 
usual take-charge vocals surrender to a tranquil voice. 

"At home I'd fear we'd stay the same forever. A11d then 
out_ here - you're passionClte, charming. considerate .. 
clever, .. she sings, express ing her love and respect for her 
husband. ' 

Seff is equally channing as the Baker. Although he has a 
tough time handling a few vocals, his dry humor and straight
faced reactions make the couple a perfect duo who play off 
each other sweetly. 

But it's Meyer who surp1ises the audience with her natur
al acting ability and melodious soprano voice that resonates 
through the auditorium. Though it is her first time in a lead 
role. Meyer possesses increpible , natural acting abilities. 

In "Steps of the Palace." a touching song about her desire 
to marry the prince, Meyer perfectly ponrays an adolescent 
girl in love . 

Co-directors Ryan Smith and Sara Whitehead, along with 
a very competent backstage crew. handle the energy of the 
play with quick scene changes and flowing movements . 

• -1\ hb.ough it sounds confusing, HT AC' s production moves 
along smoothly and the actors envelop themselves in their 
respective roles, bringing the childhood folk stories to life. 

And when the cunain falls and the final bows are taken, 
the audience will live happily ever, after having seen "Into the 
Woods." 

THE REVIEW /' Bob Weill 

Melissa Ka~an (left) and Rachel Meyer (right) play CindereHa and Rapunzel in the HTAC play. 

ANI ROC~ 
' <. 

c:Ontinued from page B I 

: ;I · yo u don' t do that , we' ll be so 
h~y." Ani begins a painful tale called 
-.. ~J:if· Thee,'' and a hum of apprecia
ti~~rcomes any soccer chants in the 
~ ' "Why don't you go ahead and 
tt'ri'f.,.VJJ the sw1l Cause we 'II nel'el; live 
tt$~iough to undo everything they 've 
rf~e,lv rou." . 

· ::-- {l~ basks in the lights and the cheers 
o • moment when the song ends. 
Jlll~~jns her with an accordion to sing 
" ~Not Angry Anymore ," their voices 
~ on the chorus in audible per
f~. The song is a call to arms: "All 
oieiiuninded people welcome here.'' 

Juli e returns to the keyboard and the 
bongo player settles next to Ani, hand
ing her a drum. The song they practiced 
earlier ·rattles and pounds to an electri
fying' backdrop - psychedelic tie-dye 
pall.ens adorn the far wall. 
; i"Notsosoft I Notsosoft. '' Pulse . 
Pq und. Bam. The song is poetry wi th 
br¢ath and beats and Ani mixed togeth
er~ 
· ' ·'J a/wars wanted to be commander 
~~ ~ c_l1ief oj my one-woman Clrmy,'' she 
~g , -When the song ends, she leaps 
ann: ~[ap s a fist into the air. Yes. 
ee\foction. 
r .:.Si'W is sti ll coming down from her 
~jth ; when she breaks into "Little 
~I,St!c Castles.' ' Her right leg seems 
<jet~ched from the rest o f her body. Her 
fo~t :runs away from her with excite-
RI~~r. 
: ;A~I introduces the band by s inging 
ijnpromplll ditties about each of them . 
·Yflre drummer ·s hands Ires, the hands 
/h()t l;elong to the man." . 
; -Jason breaks a string as she 
;tnnpunces hi s name. 
• .::.•flow many times have yo u seen 

someone break a fuckin ' bass string?'' 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Ani sing; songs from four of her albums, and introduces a few new ditties. 
"Even I'm impressed ,' ' Jason adds . 
She finis hes one las t song , which 

seems appropriate for the night. 
"Some days the line I walk dOI\'11 

tums out co be straight I sometimes the 
line tends to DEVIATE.'' 

The band mee ts the ir sweetheart in 
the middle of the stage and they clasp 
hands for a bow. They walk off stage to 
wait for the crowd to boil over. 

Th ey wait about 18 second s and 
return to play the favorite "Gravel.'' 

Toge the r with Ani , the emotional ly 
charged crowd sings every wo rd . This 
time, she stays with the m, letti ng them 
bask in the song as she has throug hout 
the show. 

And the beautiful red fireball smiles 
one last time and marches o ff the stage. 
As she leaves it becomes obvious: the 
commander in chief of this one-woman 
army should be tracked like a storm. 

Ani Difranco promises sun . 

The game of Life 
continued from page B3 

will do this·• and "I want my character to do this.'' 
In any case, a person could conceivably discuss last 

night 's football game. It all depends on what the other 
players allow. 

In the Celtic warriors game, the players seem to be 
comfortable with going in and out of characier. 

The players include a couple in their late 20s, Hope 
Lennon and Wayne Odell. Lennon is Lyri Longsight, a 
healer from the Eagle Clan. Odell is Strongann, the char
acter who helped Kyle's Horsemaster climb the myste
rious stone. 

The game master informs Kyle that Horsemaster can 
feel the stone vibrating underneath him. Kyle makes the 
deci sion to jump off, and McCormick says the stone has 
begun to violently shake. 

Lennon rebukes her boyfriend. who affects a Scottish 
accent while " in character," for helping Kyle disturb the 
stone. 

McCorn1ick, as the game master. interrupts by 
informing the grou·p of warriors that the stone has disap
peared, leaving in its place a tall figure of a man. 

Remaining seated with his elbows resting on the 
table. McCormick leans folWard and begins speaking as 
if he were the man who just appeared. 

As the game master. McCormick's job goes beyond 
simply coming up with a basic story and characters. The 
master must be creative and spontaneous, because he or 
she never knows what the players wi ll bring to a game. 

Also. a master must be a leader who is able to stand 
back and let things unfold without interference, knowing 
when the game has reached the crucial point where inter
ceding is necessary again. 

Perhaps most importantly. the game master must be 
able to coordinate the group of players. 

Far from accomplished actors , most gamers arc mis
fits who haven' t acquired many social skill. They didn ' t 
tit into certain circles while growing up and were left 
without the opponunity to develop tho c kills. 

"It takes a really good game master to pull a group 
together, making them comrades- at- arms on some great 
quest." McCormick says. 

When a group of ready-and-willing playe rs is 
matched with an accompli hed game master. the results 
can be al most therapeutic . 

"You could say ·r love you' to someone in a ro le
playing game and walk away from it." McConnick says. 

"It didn ' t cost you anything, and there are some people 
who need to hear themselves say that." 

If the player goes on to win the game. there's an 
added sense of accomplishment. 

'·How many of us. in our li ves. are going to get a 
chance to be in the trenches in a very exciting way like 
you can be in any fantasy game where you do battle 
against monsters to accompli sh some great and noble 
deed?" 

The game continues wi th a renewed focus. The man 
who seemed to appear from the stone was sent by the 
tribal protective spirits to guide the warriors through the 
swamp. 

He has led the group up a hill to rest while he rejuve
nates him elf back in his stone form. Only moments 
after he transforms, the game master says a wild boar is 
speeding up the hill . 

The group has to decide on courses of action, rolling 
the dice to see who gets to react first. 

Strongann ro lls the highest number and decides to 
attack the animal with his broadsword. Meanwhile, 
Longsight goes to wake the two sleeping characters, 
Aeetfoot and Xyrr Grayhair of the Wolf Clan. 

He misses and is wounded by the boar. His second 
strike lands on the animal's neck. and Kyle's character 
jumps on the boar's back. Fleetfoot cuts off the animals 
hind leg with her axe. 

The boar is finally killed. and the players feel \~ctorious. 
Longsight climbs down from the stone, where she fled 
after wak ing Aeetfoot and Grayhair, and she heals 
Strongrum' s wounds. · 

They must continue on their journey now. 
As children. almost every one playing now partici

pated in some fonn of role-playing. "You' re putting 
yourself in another persona and experiencing something 
that persona has a chance of experiencing," McCormick 
explains. It may be something a person is either never 
given the chance or i afraid to try in real life. 

Some people escape thro ugh book or watching 
movies. while others !!arne. 

"Every day. in a re;l-life job. we may be in the trench
es ... McCorn1ick says. ··we may have comrades-at -
anns. but frequent ly. for many of us. it 's just not excit
ing. 

'The things that are at risk are your li velihood. but not 
people· li ves. Gaming give us a chrulCc to go in that 
direction." 



Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates 
(students, faculty, staff): 

$2 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

Local Rates: 
$5 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

-University rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

Madison Drive property 4 br I bath 
available. June I. Call w/ lease needs. 
900.00 month. H: (302) 368-4886 
C: (302) 690-7004 

FOR RENT 71 8 South College Avenue. 4 
Bedroom House. WID. Lg screened porch. 
Avail. 6/1. Call 368- 15 15 

Madison Dri ve - 4legal bedrooPlS- 4 
person pennit - renovated townhouses -
wid. ale. w/w. d/w. Ample parking - $1080 
mo +uti!. Avail June I -prefer 2 year 
lease. John Bauscher 454-8698 

3 BR Ranch on Kells Ave. Le2al for 4. 
Available June I st. No parties. $1150/mo. 
+ utilities. John Bauscher 454-8698 

Quiet 2B A pt. ncar campus. $550/mo. + 
utilities. Available June I st. John 
Bauscher. 454-8698 

HOUSE. 4 BDRM. 2 bath. LG. LIV .. & 
REC. RMS. BASEMENT. WID, AC, $970. 
83 1-2230 

Madison Townhouse for rent - w/d- 4 
person pennit . $900. Call Dave. 455-9150 

Townhouses (35, 49 , 169 Madison Dr). All 
Legal 4 bdrm. 2 with 2 full baths. Stm 611 
or 711. call 239-5599 

~ ~townhouse on Madison 
Drive. Dishwasher, washer, dryer, 
refridgerator. no pets. I yr. lease available , I 
mnth security deposit. $900 + utilities, call 
368-4424 

Two Madison Dr. Townhouses. 3/4 
Bedroom. Avail. 6/1 /99. 875 .00/mo. + 
utilities+ >ec. dep. 731-8083 (day) 
234-3090 (night) 

4 BD House. S 1000 'per month. Close to 
campus. Call Man 737-8882 

Townhouse in Blair Court . Finished 
basement with 2 rooms plus 3 spacious 
bedrooms. Great condition' S 1.100/month. 
Available 6/99 . 738-6453 

HOUSE FOR RENT. A VAIL 611 . 
$995/mo . plus utilities. Colonial w/2 car 
garage , patio. Quiet community near U of 
D. Call Rob at 426-6099 

Benny. Cleveland, Papennill +Chapel 
Streets. 3+4 BR all 4 legal. S I 050- $1400. 
368-5892 

Summer- Furnished Room For Rent with 
full house priv ileges. washer/dryer. 
microwave. cable wltv and much 
more .... near UD RENT $300/a mo. Call 
73 7-8322 

Nice Roo ms nr UD & 195 no smok!pets use 
of home. $250-350 + Prt Utils. 983-0124 

Specials 

Bold: one time $2 
charge 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

Discounts 

A 10% discount is given 
to those ads which meet 
both of the following \ 
criteria: 

1. min. 20 words 
2. min. 10 insertions 

FOUR GREAT PLACES AVAIL. 611 . 
ALL INCL. GRASS CUTTING. YR 
LEASE, SECURITY DEP. TWO 3 BDRM 
HOUSES ARE 1/2 BLOCK FROM THE 
STUDENT CTR .. WITH WID, EXCEL. 
COND. THE ONE ON E. PARK PLACE IS 
ZONED FOR 3 @$1200/MO + UTIL AND 
THE ONE ON ASHLEY IS ZONED FOR 4 
@ S I ,400/MO + UTIL ALSO AVAIL: A 
3 BDRM COLLEGE PARK 
TOWNHOUSE THAT BACKS TO THE 
PARK, WID. GREAT COND. @ 
$1 ,000/MO + UTIL. & A 3 B DRM 
TOWNHOUSE IN FOUR SEASONS. 
W/D. NOT RULED BY CITY 
OCCUPANCY LAWS, GREAT COND.@ 
$650/MO + UTIL.. CALL TERRIE@ 737-
0868 

Lovely Townhouse in College Park . 
Upgraded kitchen, 3 Br, I Ba, w/w carpet. 
WID. garage $1 ,050 CALL 994-3078 

Large House. 4 Person Pennit. All 
Appliances + wasller/dryer. 3 Bdrm I 112 
Bth. Off Cleveland. $1100 + utils. Avail. 
6/1 . 731-5734 

HOUSE TO RENT. Madison Dr. 3 BR, 
dishwasher, large kitchen, Finished 
basement. No pets. Call TIM at 368-4921 
after 5 PM or leave message. 

4 Bdr House. WID, No Pets, 4 person 
permit. Prospect! Annabel!. 731-7000 

2 Bdr. Apt., Benny St., No Pets . 731 -7000 

FOR RENT: 117 Madison Drive 
Townhouse $850/mon. Call Bill -
410-287-0837 or 831-2550 ext. 3 

4 person homes, Cleveland and Madison 
close to school $1200 & 1550. David 
983-0124 

Main St. Coun. Pre-leasing for fall '99. 
Two-story, two-bedroom townhouses and 
two-bedroom apmments. For more 
information, call 368-4749 

Connecticut Teacher wants to sublet 
furnished apartment/house from 711-7/30. 
203-227-5110 

Summer sublet 39 E. Cleveland Ave. 
(6-1-99- 8-25-99) 3 Bedrooms, I 
Bathroom. Cheap rent 1 Call 454-7755 

Come live with us! 
One more roommate (pref. female) 

needed to fill a lovely 3 bedroom house 
on Cleveland Avenue. 

Enjoy your own room and a gl't'at 
porch for just $317 +utilities a month. 

Call Cory @ 266-6998 
to lind out how this room 

can be yours! 

FREE BEACH HOUSE FOR SUMMER 
'Three Models wanted (fenale). Must be 18 years or 

older to live in free b3auti'ful Beach house in Rehoboth 

Beach in exchange for rrodeling servces . W= do calen

clars , greet~ cards, arrl posters. 

You can also 11>0rk a regular job. 

Mi d Atlantic Publishers 

3 0 2 . 9 9 8 - 3 .3 4 4 

Your Life's a Beach! 
For 20 years, Silver Works has helped make the vacations of 
Delaware shore visitors memorable by providing quality gifts of 
affordable, handcrafted jewelry. Now you have an opportunity to 
join Silver Works' friendly sales team ONLY if the following 
would appeal to you: 

Making MONEY at the BEACH! 

• Working in a world-class designed jewelry store! 

• Clean, air-conditioned, professional yet beach-casual atmosphere! 

If this sounds good to you, call Melissa at (302) 227-1707. 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Plat:e Your Ad 
' 

l. Mail your ad with a 

2. 

check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy Street 
Newark, DE i9716 

Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 
Center during 

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
TO SHARE 

KERSHAW TOWNHOUSE 
WITH 3 OTHER PEOPLE. 

ONE YEAR LEASE BEGINS 6/1. 
$275/MONTH + UTILITIES. 
CONTACT TED OR BRUCE 

FOR INFO. 
837-8494 

Roommate needed- female. to share two 
bedroom apartment off Main Street- lease 
starting June or Sept. '99. $375/month + 
utilities. Call Melissa 837-3845 

ROOMMATE NEEDED. JUNE-AUG . 
PREF. FEMALE. 2 BDROOM IN 
TOWNE COURT. CALL RANDY 
456-9710 

( I) Housemate wanted (pref. male) for 3 BR 
townhome - close to campus, non smoker. 
$350/mnth + 1/3 utilities. Available 611 . 
Call Jess @ 740-7505 

Female roommate needed to share 3-bdrm 
house 5 min. from UD. $275 +uti!. Call 
Kaylee @ 837-2456 

Roommate. needed for 4 bedroom house . 
Madison. $265/mon. +uts. 837- 1674. 
6/99-5/00 

'91 lsuzu Rodeo- 5 speed, AM/FM cassette, 
new brakes, 54,800 m1les. Reliable, 
235-0462/ 235-0428 

Used furniture- beds. couch, desks and 
more. Great condition. Call 368-3183 

1985 BMW 3181, 2 door coupe, sunroof, 
silver, A/C. automatic , 120.000 miles. 
superb condition. new wheels, $3000 or best 
offer. Call Sheldon, 831-1803 

SNAKE- Red Tail Boa. Cage and Ace. 
included . Make offer. 454-7497 

Python, terrarium. much more. Call John 
368-3785 

Bass player and singer wanted. Creative 
and talented. 994-3304. 369-0707 

Bottom Dollar Closeouts 
is coming to the Gallery 

in the Perkins Student Center 
Wednesday April2l. 

Old Navy tank tops and boxers, 
Victoria 's Secret sets, 

designer s tyle sunglasses 
and much more. 

April21. 
Come early, supplies are limited. 

business hours 
Business Hours 

Monday ....... . lO am-5 pm 
Tuesday ........ LO am-3 pm 
Wednesday .. . 10 am-5 pm 
Thursday ...... lO am-5 pm 
Friday ........... lO am-3 pm 

Call us! 

(302) 831-2771 

lntet·ested in Dis[!lav 
Advertising'? 

Call (302) 831-1398 
for more information! 

Anxious, depressed '' Dial-N-Ear. We ' re 
here to talk. Apri I II , 18. !5 7-9 pm. 
831-0050. Strictly confidential. 

TYPING/RESUME SERVICE
AFFORDABLE RATES. PICKUP AND 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE. 369 -2607 

S 1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. Free information. Call 
202-466-1639 

THE REVIEW 
ADVERTISING DEPT. 

is now hiring 
'Customer Service Consultants 

and Graphic Artists 
for the 1999-2000 school vear. 

Call 831-1398 -
for information 

or stop by 
250 Perkins Student Center 

for an application. 

Valet Parker- Friday and Saturday nights. 
Must drive stick shift and run. Call 1-877-
647 -3130 

Part-time shipper/ receiver. Fkxible hours. 
some weekends, capable of li fting up to 
70 lbs. Apply at : Calico Comers 
1800 Capital Trail Newark, DE 19711 
738-6655 

BARTENDERS WANTED. All available 
shifts for summer. References required. 
Call 368-7665 to apply, leave message 

Classes in the morning. Work in the 
afternoon. Money to spend at night Call 
Tom 454-8980 

Great Job for spring and summer. 9 to 20 
hrs/week. close to campus. $9/hr. call Sam 
454-8955 

Vintage ,Retro, and Current Fashionable Pre-owned Clothing, 
Crafts and more 

7,'0's Party, Special Dance, Whatever ... Come and See! 

~ Hours: Tues-Thurs: 11am-5pm 

~~;;;~;;;,; Soo <>o~om 

3124 Pulaski Hwy (Rt40) 
Newark, DE 

Tel: 302 838 1300 

DE/MD Line (Welcome to DE sign on property) 

Beans • Buns • Bit'es 
90 . Eas:t .Main St'reet' 

1455.1900) 
c oft e s !"'lOUse 

Latte or Cappuccino .... ... .. .... ..... . 12 oz. $1.50 16 oz. $1.95 
Gaffe Mocha ............................... 12 oz. $1 . 75 16 oz. $2.25 
Danish Pastry ............... $1.45 Muffins .................. $1.30 

Serving Soups, Salads & Sandwiches 
NOW OPENTILL 10 PM FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS · 

Apri l 20. i<J99 . THE REVIEW .• B5 

Call us! 831-277f 

Remember! Check 
out your classified ad 

on our ""'ebsite! 

www.review.udel.edu 

Your classified ad will be 
placed on our website at 
no extra cost! 

' 

Not only will your ad be 
seen by the Newark 
community, UD 
students, staff, faculty, 
and other subscribers, 
but also to anyone who 
has access to the web! 

C hild-care. li ght cleaning fo r Wo men In 
Motion Health Club, Stan now as a sub
pan-ti me for summer. free membership wi th 
employment 737-3652 

Marketing/ Sales position available fo r all 
Women's Health Club in Newark. Sales 
experience necessary- indivi<;t ual must be 
dependable. motivated and organized with a 
strong inte rest in fitness. part-time now- full 
time summer. Free club membership with 
employ ment. Call Women In Motion 
717-1n52 

Boys & Girls Clubs has 2 openings for 
s umme r intt!rns to support large fu nd ra.ising 
event. One to assist with volunteer 
recruitment & special events & one to assisl 
with marke ting & public re lations . Must 
have transponation. Call Michelle Miller @ 
658- 1870 

SUMMER 1999 JOB OPPORTUNITY 
VICMEAD HUNT CLUB 

POOL MANAGER 
Mature. very dependable person needed. 

Memorial Day through Labor Day. 
Excellent Salary, & Bene fi_ts 

for qualified individual. 
WSI CERTIFICATION REQ'D 

Comact: Trish Brown 
(302) 655-3333 
Mon-Fri/ 9-4 pm 

Fax: (302) 655-9385 

$6.75/HR. + 
Boating & Fishing Retailer 

. Now Hiring 
PT and seasonal FT positions. 

Cashiers, Sales Clerks and 
WarehouseNard Employment 

Available. 
Flexible Scheduling. 

Newark Area. 
Eastern Marine 

453-7327 

Help Wanied. Paid summer internships 
available at Dover based publishing 
company. Proofreading, writing and olher 
duties. English and Busi ness majors 
encouraged to apply. Send resume and 
letter to Bret Scon Pres1wick House PO Box 
246 Cheswold, De . 19936 or fax 
302- 734-0549 

TEACHER. ASSISTANT TEACHERS, 
CAMP COUNSELOR. Full -ti me Summer 
Posi1ions avai lab le, Day care ce nte r located 
in North Newark . curren t PT pos il ions 
available Mon.- Thurs . 7-8 :30 or 9 am and 
M-F 3 pm - 6 pm. call EduCare 453-7326 

Part time job - Grass culling & painting, 
etc ... fo r spring and or summer. 73 1-7000 

- --
• • J '. 

Adver-tising Policy' 
-I 

The Review reserves .'th~ 
right to refuse any ads 
that are of an improper , 
or inappropriate time~- ,-
place, and manner. The' 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements appearing 
in this publication are . 
not necessarily those of'. 
the Review staff or the · 
University. Q';lestions_. 
comments, or mput may. 
be directed to the •' 

advertising department ~t 
The Review. I 

' 

~ 

Biology, Science, Education and L\bel't\1 
Arts Graduates :"' •l 

No Experience Required - .-;. 
Free Training in a Field with Superb 

Opportunities: Biomedical Informati on 
Technology ·' 

Stm at 28 K. Most people earn 3-US, 
within a year. plus full benefits. I . <!.r 
i offering a free 4 week program mtng ' 
course. In the last 2 years. I MS . Inc. ha 
hired over 90'k of the students who have 
taken thi course. Courses st an June 7 or 
July 12. Posi tions located in Si lver 
Spri ng. Mary land 8 miles outside'? -<;
Call 888-680-5057. ' " 1

oJ 

WWW.IMSWEB .COM 

FANTASTIC SU MMER JOBS ' :.tiT 
MODELS/ACTORS •·, 1•m . ·. 
ENTERTA INERS & BANDS 1· , . 
Local Cas1ing & Prod uction Co. Se~kuli t. 
Talent fo r Movies, Prime Time TV•8ent~ . 
Soaps, Commercials & Music Videg6 f ri,lJ, ; 

~~~ti~~~~fsu,~w~~~~d!l~~ 1Elilf'· 
If Accep1ed, All Workshops. Photosim61(s). ' 
Pictures. Demo/Pro mo Kits are avail:lblerin • 
order to secure Job Bookings Loca\!y. ~"· , . 
Nationally, & Internationall y. 
Also accepLing submissions of 
Scripts/Screenplays fo r Indepe ndent l'ilms: ' 
TV, & Themer projects. .y" • r; i 
Hiring Talent Scouts Too ' ";f\- , •. 

?.~cio~~t~~Jt~' ~ -~· .n " 
(24 hr) Directions line 302-453 -9~1 i.: o< 

~::::::::S:Q:u:i:ck:- C;:as:h:S::::~; ~.~ •. ~-<~ ; 
Body Modeling .~:...-~_i,,·,·._ .-, 1 ~. 

S30 an hour and up! • _ 

Call~~~~~9~~\m ·:~·, :u 
HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER <A 1' ~'f ' 
CAMP TACONIC IN MASS. Cari~~ll!l 
m01ivated college students and gra~>'lh,<jl 1 
love working with chi ldren needed ' . - ' 
GENERAL and SPEC IALTY couri efep,jJ. · 
Swim, Sai l. Windsurf. Waterski. Athll:ti1:,, ' 
Tennis. Musical TI1eatre. Piano. An!i,. ,, 1-.; '1-
Crafts, Sil ver Jewe lry. Video/Phol<)grljphy,- ~ · 
Newspaper. Ropes/WalVPioneering; l. :-'· · .' 

· Gymnastics. Etc. Joi n a dedicated tearr. .; 
Competitive Salary + Room + Boar-9,-o~:. .. v 
Trave l. 1-800-762-2820 :.ilJ'r i·• '· 

Summer Work 
Work Outside. 

40 hrs week. 
$6-$10 hr painting houses in Newark 

and Wilmington DE. ~ -_,. •!! 
Call Ryan 369-8475 , lv mess,~~f , 

NEED A SUMMER JOB' Comacr-~ -~ J 

Sesame/Rockwood Day Camps. Counse lor 
and Specialist positions avai lable. 
(610) 275-2267 Box 385 Blue Bdl. P~, 
19422. E-Mail: srdaycamps@aol.com 

,. -
100 INSTRUCTORS/COUNSEJ,..()R'S'l 
needed. Coed sleepaway camp. Pocono 
Mountains. Pennsylvania. Good alary. 
1-800-422-9842 (www.carnpcayuga .c~~ 



The University of Maryland School of Nursing Master's 
program prepares nurses with expertise in specialized 
areas of practice • for leadership • for doctoral study. 

Master of Science in Nursing 

RNTOBSN/MS MS Post-MS 
_Primary Care Nurse Practitioner Specialty Areas 

·adult, gerontological, psychiatric, family, women :s- health, 
pediatrics & micfwifery 
. ' "' 

:~cute Care Nurse Practitioner Specialty Areas 
, ·~oncology & trauma/critical care 

'- Administration/Managed Care, MS/MBA, Community/ 
Public Health, Correctional Health, Environmental/ 
Occupational Health, Health Policy, Informatics and 

UCatiOn * *post-MS only 

t:So We -Get There lTom.liere? 

Student Media Informational Event 
••. r •. fc:w curr-efl\t Stud.e-nt"M~ }tctff, UV ~ 

inte.tr~~ iN\~ Student Medi:.a, ~ ~ 
··~ { ~par~&~ 
· : This event is free as a service of UD Student Medial 
Experts and celebrities from radio, newspaper, TV, publishing, and education 
will be on hand to discuss: 

. : • Career opportunities • Personal experiences and advice 
• Educational options • Resume preparation for the media 

Current UD Student Media leaders will be available to answer questions 
about how and why to get involved at UD. 
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' *Agenda and registration form below. We have planned a full day of information, and 
r , •• attendees are encouraged to stay from 9:00 to 3:00, but drop-ins are welcome. 
; '• I ' ' 

STUDENT nEDIA INFORnAnON DAY · r-------------------, 
,.. .. APRIL 24, 1999 

)-'I J .. (tentative) 

9:P0-9:30 Reception and icebreaker 

9 :~.10 :30 Panel discussion (Q & A, career 
· and educational options, DOs 

~·· .. and DON'Ts) 

10:1tl.: 11 :30 Small group sessions 

11 :30-.12:30 Lunch (modest priced lunches 
· are available in the building.) 

u;i~ 1:00 Resume preparation (learn how . ,. n. to accentuate your experience in 
, .. Student Media) 

1':30-3:00 Open Session {Information tables 
' will be set up. View samples of 

UD Student Media and talk 
individually with current student 

·. • · leaders, faculty, and guests.) 

STUDENT nEDIA INFORnATION DAY APRIL 24, 1999 1 
• Registration Form' I 

~~ I 
If registering a group, please attach a list of names and phone numbers.) I 
Telephone#-'----- ---- E-mail- ---- - I 

I Organization _ _______ ::---:-----:----- 1 
(school, department, media unit, etc.) 

Please check one: __ UD Student Media __ UD Student! 
__ high school student (you need not be plannins to attend UD to join us!) I 
__ teacher __ parent __ Other 1 

Registration forms must be received no later than April ZZnd. 1 
Mail or bring them to: The Review, 250 Perkins Student Center, University of 1 
Delaware, Newark. DE 19716, Attn: Sandy Iverson 
Please plan to park in the Visitors (pay) Lot on Academy St. at Penny HaiL I 
'There is no fee to attend. Registration is required for facilities planning only. You I 
may also phone in ~r registration to Sandy Iverson at 831-4631 . If ~u are I 
leaving a YOicemail message. please leave a contact name and telephone number. 

L-------------------~ 

SLTV Sun. Mon. T ues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
Schedule 4/18 4/19 4/20 4/21 4/22 4/23 4/24 

!2:00pm eTN Fro ntline : American Exp. : Cold War Frontline Cold War CTN 

!2:30pm The Way West I 

1:00pm eTN Frontline: American Exp. : 3 Stooges Am. Exp.: NOVA CT 
1:30pm The Way West 2 Way West ! 

2 :00pm eTN Talk ing w/ us® · What in the Hall® Pl anet Earth2 What in hall Planet EarthS Vamps 
2 :30pm eTN, eTN eTN eTN eTN 

3 :00pm eTN Burly American Cinema: Burly Am. Exp.: Burly Vamps 
3 :30pm Bear A Film School Gen' tion B eare Way West! Bear A 

4 :00pm eTN St. Elmo's John Carpenter's Dial M for Serpico Breakin ' To kill a 
' 4:30pm Fire Vampires Murder Mock-bird 

5:00pm eTN St. Elmo 's John Carpenter's Dial M for Serpico Breakin' To kill a 
5 :30pm Fire Vampires Murder Mock-bird 

6 :00pm Burly Russia: Friend or Foe eTN eTN eTN eTN St. Elmo's 
6 :30pm Bear A Happy Hour® Happy Hour® Planet EarthS Writi ng Hi sL Happy Hr. 

7 :00pm Burly Happy Hour ® Happy Hour® Talking w/ us® What in H.Hr. St. Elmo's 
7:30pm BearB Planet Earth 2 Talking w/ us(N) ' DE Nuthouse(N) the hall Writing Hist 

8 :00pm Serpico Dial M for Breakin' Serpico Vampires St. Elmo's DiaiM 
8 :30pm Murder 

9:00pm Serpico Dial M for Breakin' Serpico Vampires St. Elmo's DiaiM 
9:30pm Murder 

!O:OOpm Frontline: Burly Bear B Dead Drunk Burly DE Nuthouse B. Bear B Serpico 
!0:30pm Beare 

11 :00pm Breakin' St. Elmo's John Carpenter's Dial M for Serpico Breakin' Serpico 
1 t':30pm Fire Vampires Murder 

I 2:00am Breakin' St. Elmo' s John Carpenter's Dial M for Serpico Breakin' Breakin' 
I 2:30am Fire Vampires Murder 

1:00am Burly Burly Attack of the Chopper Chicks Bugged Toxic Breakin' 
1:30am Beare Beare killer tomatoes in Zombie Town Avenger I 

eTN eTN Attack of the Chopper Chicks Bugged Toxic Vamps 
killer tomatoes in Zombie Town Avenger 1 

eTN- 'til eTN- 'til eTN- 'til eTN- 'til eTN- 'til CTN- 'til Vamps/ 
,1 2pmMon. 12pm Tues. 12pm Wed. 12pm Thurs. 12pm Fri. 2pm Sat. CTN ' til 

5:30pm Sun. 

BLOOD DRIVE 
April20 & 21 

12 :- 5 p.m. 
Trabant Center 

Multipurpose Rooms B & C 
I 

BLOOD BANK 
OF DELAWARE/EASTERN SHORE 

1-888-8-BLOOD-8 

Sponsored by: ROTC Airforce, Delta Gamma, Kappa Sigma, Mortarboard, and Golden Key 



ipside 
• Men's tennis team sweeps 
Hartford University 
• Softball team ties record 
• Crew team takes second 

........ see page C2 

Commentary 
KAREN BISCHER 

Lo~gevity 
breeds 

fanriliarity . 
and wins 

C onsistency is said to be the 
key to wi nning. 
Bob Hannah is a sub

scribe r to this theory. The 
long-time baseball coach has been 
known to say that the only way his 
team will prosper is if both hitting 
and pitching are consistent. 

Yet the most constant part of the 
Hens annual successes over the last. 
quarter century or so has only little 
to do with high batting averages and 
low ERAs. 

What 's been there a ll these yea rs, 
season in and season o ut , is Hannah 
himself. 

The coach is a rare find in the 
sometimes incon stant world of col
legiate sports. Hi s I ,000 career wins 
are only a small inch in the tapestry 
he has woven in his time as coach. 

And he has made the Delaware 
baseball team into a perrenial 
favorite in the process . It is one of 
the most respected programs in the 
country, not just because the teams 
win, but because of the mari who 
runs it. 

He ' s the 22nd winningest coach 
in college baseball history, and is on 
pace to climb higher on that list 
before he retires. 

llis teams have made-e-the--colte"' 
gillte playoffs repeatedly o.ver his 36 
years . 

He 's a coach who knows how to 
win- a lot. 

Let 's put it this way; he won 100 
games between March of 1997 and 
now, and has · taken the team to 40-
plus wins _i n the five"st raight years 
prior to this season. 

His resume is solid and he 's only 
had two losing seasons while head
ing of the Hens . 

Is there anything else that can be 
accomplished in 36 years of work 
that Hannah hasn ' t done? 

To win that much with a 50-plus 
game per-year schedule is impres
sive in itself. And now, the only 
thing eluding Hannah is a Collegiate 
World Series win . 

But it points to something else, 
something bigger- a lot of people 
can ' t replicate what Hannah has 
done in their entire lifetimes. 

In a world where college coaches 
come and go faster than their play
ers quit school to enter the draft, 
Hannah is a positive factor in the 
sport. 

And he took the job in 1965 from 
another UD coaching institution -
Tubby Raymond . 

There's also something to be said 
for Delaware coach' s stayi ng power. 
Most Hens coaches have remained 
with their teams fo r a number of 
years . 

That is what breeds respect in the 
athletic community, from the play
ers and fans alike . 

Maybe it's a "small ' ' co llege phe
nomenon, or maybe it's just found 
o n our campus alone. But a fan is 
more like ly to pay attention to a 
team when its leader has proven hi s 
or he r dedication . 

To see someone on the field con
stantly and to know that a team is 
going to be good under hi s or her 
leadership is a reward in itself. 

Hannah embodies that complete
ly. He has been here longer than 
most s tudents have been alive and 
has much to show for it. 

The years of service and wins are 
more than just so mething to be 
gawked at- it 's admirabie . 
~ The uni ve rsity should be thankful 
for such a coach to be associated 
with its sporrs . 

It 's a sign of loyalty on Hannah's 
part for s taying wi th the uni ve rsity 
and hi s players as long as he has. 

Now its our turn to thank him for 
a job consistently we ll done . 

Karen Bischer is a managing sports 
editor at Th e Review. Please send 
comments to kabsy @udel.edu. 

.. .. ~ .. 

ortstu@s.da 
This date in sports his~i -: 

On April20, 1925, Chtitl~s :: 
L. Mellor of Chicago worl :: : 

the 29th Boston Marathop in 
2 hrs., 33 min ., .35 ec. : . > 

www.review.ude l.ed u 

Hens nip Heels 
-Delaware bounces back from loss, 
weathering North Carolina flurry 

BY DUSTIN BlXBY 
Srajj" Reporter 

Coming off its first loss of the seas_on at the hands of 
Georgetown Uni versity Wednesday, the Delaware men 's 
lacrosse team was out to prove the game was some son of 
fluke . 

And it worked, as the Hens 
edged out the University of 
Nonh Carolina, 18-16, Sunday. 

"We were definitely upset 
after Wednesday," senior allack

~!,~~s 
LACROSSE 

man John Grant said. "We were ~U~N:-C~---16-:---
not fired up. We had no emotion Hens 18 ~ 
and it showed by the way we got -------
beat." 

Sunday, however, Delaware opened with a 14-5 half
time lead over the Tar Heels. 

The Hens began the onslaught of goals just 57 seconds 
into the game on a shot by senior attackman Kevin Lavey, 
for a lead they would never relinquish. 

Senior midfielder Jim Bruder and senior midfielder 
Dennis DeBusschere extended Delaware's lead to three 
goals with 12:57 remaining in the first quaner. 

The Hens staned a 10-2 run with 3:44 1eft in the first 
when Grant drove from five yards behind the net, came 

around in front and buried a shot from on top of the crease 
past UNC goalkeeper Jarron Harkness. 

Thirty-four seconds later, Grant scored again. This 
time he took a pass from senior attackman Sean Carney, 
who faked a pass to freeze Harkness, before di shing it off 
to Grant. 

The Tar Heels and Delaware then exchanged goals 
thirty seconds apart , late in the fi rst quaner. 

The Hens scored the next five, en route to anine-goal 
halftime lead. 

Out to its best stan in school history, Delaware (9- 1, 3-
0 America East), extended its lead to 16-5 early in the 
third quaner before UNC tallied six straight goals in the 
third and early founh quaner to close to within six. 

"It looked like we had it wrapped up," Grant said . 
"When we have a lead, we have a tendency to sit on it and 
try to give our defense a rest and protect the lead. 

' 'We are the type of team that has to go, go, go." 
Grant put the Hens back up by seven and midfielder 

Jim Bruder extended the Delaware lead to eight, five min-
utes into the fourth quaner. 

The Tar Heels, however, rallied off five-straight goals, 
including three by senior midfielder Justin Bowman, but 

see LATE page C2 
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THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Sixth-ranked Delaware narrowly defeated 15th-ranked UNC. 
The Heels staged a late comeback, but the Hens hung on. 

Hannah wins .. : .. 

1 OOOth of careef~J 
.. : -- ~: . ~: 
" ... ·" .. ~.: .. 

. THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Junior Sarah Edwards had an assist in Delaware's America East victory 
over Boston University Sunday. The Hens are now first in the conference. 

Team takes 
three in 
milestone 
weekend 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 

Climbing to top 
Managing Spons EcJ;wr 

The way this season staned out for the 
Delaware baseball team, no one would've 
thought it could tum into a record year. 

But Bob Hannah changed all that, becom
ing only the 22nd coach in college baseball 
to chalk up I ,000 wins in his career, Sunday. 

By squeaking 
out win, Hens 
jump into first 
in conference 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 
Natirmai!State N~ws Editor 

If there's only room for one at the top, the 
12th-ranked Delaware women 's lacrosse 
team is now queen of the America East hill. 

An 11-8 victory over 15th-ranked Boston 
Universi ty Sunday moved the Hens (8-4, 5-0 
America East) into sole possession of first 
place in league standings. · 

The game was Delaware's second-straight 

victory and 20th-straight conference -win . 
With only one America East opponent left to 
play, the team is preparing to enter the con
ference championships as a No. I seeo. 

The game against the Teniers (11-3, 4-1 
America East) exploded into a shooting 
match during the second period following a 

2-2 halftime score. 
Sophomo. re 

attacker Megan 
Fortunato scored 
three goals with 
two assists while 

-----......,---- midfielders Christy 
Terriers 8 Buck and Robyn 

.;H-e,;;ns;.. ___ lilol.~-- Hill added two goals 
each. 

When play resumed after the. break. 
Delaware quickly went up 4-2. Boston 
answered bac k, and a three-goal onslaught 
within a one-minute span put the Teniers 

see HENS page C3 

In his 36th season, Hannah is only the 
14th active coach to reach this milestone. 
Over the years, he has led hi s teams to five 
straight 40-win seasons. 

A member of the American Baseball 
Coaches Association Hall of Fame, Hannah 
has a total record of 
I ,000-434-6. 

After defeating 
Hofstra University in BASEJl1LL 
both ·games of 
Saturday's double-
header, Hannah was only one game away 
from the record mark. 

But for a while Sunday, it looked as if the 
coach would have to wait to earn the victory. 

In another doubleheader against the 
Flying Dutchmen , the Hens ( 19-5, 9-3 
America East) faced some trouble in the first 
game. 
- Hofstra ( 14-10, 4-8 America East) scored 
eight runs in the first two innings, banging 
out 14 hits against three Delaware pitchers. 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Hannah reached 1,000 ~ns Su~day. 

Though the Hens lost the game 12-2, 
sophomore outfielder Tony Lofink and 
freshman Brian Weingan each had a RBI, 
and "were ready for the second half of the 
doubleheader. 

Delaware seemed destined for the same 
disappointment to stan the second game as it 
fell behind 6-2. 

Scorin!! four runs in the fourth inning and 
then addi~g two in the sixth, the Hens carr.:: 
from behind to pull off a I 0-6 win. 

Sophomore outfielder Ryan Preziosi had 
a homer for Delaware while senior infie lder 
Frank DiMaggio had three hits and senior 
outfielder Ken Giles added two RBI. 

Sophomore Peter Maestrales gave up four 
runs in two-thirds of an inning and was 
replaced by sophomore Vic Sage (3-2) who 
pitched three innings to pick up the win. 

The Hens wi ll travel to Temple 
University Tuesday for a 3 p.m. game. 

Throwing herself into life 

Counesy UD Spons lnfonnation 

Connell keeps family and athletics in perspectiive. 

Thrower has faced 
more in five years 
than most ever do 

BY MICHELLE RANDLEMAN 
Sport.t Editor 

She lives by the motto: "any obstacle can be overcome.'' 
And that posi tive outlook on life has enabled Brandy 

Connell to accomplish everything she has wanted to do. 
As a three-year thrower for the De laware track and field 

team, the senior is taking academics, sports and life in stride. 
Juggling a full course load along with practices and a pan

time job can be difficult - but not for the mother of four
year-old twins . 

"I guess I figure it's my life. and if I want to do something 
bad enough I make it possible," she says. " I wanted to go to 
college. I wanted to have a bachelor's degree and now I wan) 
a master 's degree and I'm sure after my masters, I' ll want a 
doctorate. ·· 

Smiling, the 23-year-old Newark native says she is happy 
with the way her li fe has turned out. She says what some 
might suggest could be setbacks, like hav ing children, have 
only made her stronge r. 

" I set my goals and go after it," she says. "That 's all I've 
ever known and that's all I've ever done. 

"Anything I' ve taken part in , whe ther it be academics, 
track and fi eld or Tai Kwon Do, everytime there was anything 
I wanted to achieve. I set my goal wi th that standard and will 
not let myself fall below it." 

Jack Connell , her fa ther, believes that Brandy's power to 
have faith in herse lf, has given the five-foot-six-inch women 
the ability to get past di ffi cult situations. . 

"Even from the early days . she was an A-type personality 
to succeed,' ' he says with a laugh. ·'Once she got through that 
indecisive stage, it was like ' get the hell out of the way, 
Brandy is coming th ro ugh .'" " 

As a thrower for the uni versity. the brunette smiles with 
de light as she mentions breaking se vera l school records, 
including her own three time . 

She currently holds the Delaware 's reco rd of 54 feet. nine 
inches for the indoor 20-pound th row and 175 feet . fi ve inch
es for the outdoor hammer. 

The 20-pound throw was originally broken last year by 
Brandy, but was re-broken by her earlier thi s season. 

'The University of Delaware has never had a fe male 
thrower w ho has been able to tota lly dominate.'· Hen fi e ld 
coach Larry Pratt says. "She give more than I 00 percent." 

Throwing since she was a sophomore at St. Marks hig h 
school. Bra~dy says she has her mother Pat. 10 thank fo r get
ting her in volved in the sport. 

see FAMILY page C2 
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Sweeping • 
Will 

BY JENNIFER WHITELEY 
Srul{ R ttJ10rTt'r 

v ~ •After four games in five days. the 
Delaware men 's tennis team swept its match 
again t St. Joseph 's University Sunday in its 
second-straight win. 

The men won all six singles and three 
doubles matches in its lith victory of the 
season. 

Hens coach Laura Travis said she was 
very pleased with the 7-0 sweep of the 
Hawks. 

"I ' m really happy with the performance 
today.'' she said . "Our 
number two and number 
four players ~ere out 
today and it shows how 
deep the team really is." 

For Delaware, No. I 

M.lli'I'S 

TENNIS 

single player Ira 
Bernstein won both sets handily, 6-3. 6-4. 
and coupled with freshman Jordan Reese, 
the two won 8-0 in doubles. 

" I was happy with my performance 
today; · Bernstein said. "My opponent was a 
tough player and Had beat us before so I was 
happy with the win .'' 

With the victory, Bernstein became fifth 
all-time in wins at Delaware. 

the team's efforts to win at the conference 
tournament .' ' 

In other si ngles matches, No. 2 Jordan 
Biel won 6-2, 6-4 and No. 3 Clinton Cole 
took hi s match 6-1 , 6-1 . Reese, junior Chris 
Johnson and freshman Dave Mouber also 
added wins. 

In doubles matches, Biel and Cole won 8-
2 and Johnson and freshman Jesse Leopold 
won 8-3 . 
. Biel said the contest helped to prepare the 

team for the conference champion hips 
April 30th in Vermont. 

'This was our fourth match this week," he 
said. "It's been a long week and we've been 
tired .' ' 

On Friday, the Hens were defeated by 
Hofstra University, 4-2, but bounced back to 
down Drexel University the next day, 6-1. 

Following an off day Monday, the team 
will take to the court today against Lafayelle 
College. 

The squad is as prepared as it needs to be. 
Travis said, and the break helps after three
straight days of playing. 

"The conditioning is important,'' she said. 
"When we have our conference tournament 
they have to play three days in a row, so thi s 
was good for them." 

Playing through 
BY MELISSA RICCI 

Staff R eporter 

Despit e a hi gh-s peed poli ce cha e, 
th e nati ona l anthem blarin2 from a 
neighboring men's lac ros e ;ame. and 
lilli e child ren trying to steal bal ls o ff 
the co urt , the Del awa re wo men's ten
ni s team came away fro m Drexe l 
University victo ri ous. 

Playing on co urt s loca ted in an 
urban setting was di ffe ren t than what 
the women arc acc usto med to , junior 
Karen Green stei n sa id . 

"We' re used to playing with no t so 
many distraction around us.'· she 
aid . "But it rea ll y shows how well we 

played. " 
The team won five of s ix singles 

matches and two doub les, as freshman 
Elly Gie se pulled one win shy of the 
all-time Delaware season singles vic
tory mark of 22. 

Hens coach Laura Trav is said she 
was happy with the day's results. 

" I was really pleased with the men
tal toughness of the girl s." she said , 
"considering all of the di stractions 
going on around. us: · 

pick up my game a lot more."· 
Othe r s in g les wi nn e rs we re 

Green stein. who wo n 6-4 , 6-2.and 
junio r Erin Kame n who was victo ri
o us with 6-2. 6-0 . 

Greenstein sa id th e win came at an 
appropri ate time. 

"It was our last match until the 
tourn ament,'' she aid . " I think we 
played rea lly so lid tennis .'· 

ln doubles ac ti o n, the Hens team o f 
Kri stin Wasniewski and Gi ese won 8-
1, while Green ste in and Martine 

Street won 8-5. 

WO!'ffiN'S 
TENNIS 

The women, who 
will be heading to 
the America Eas t 
confe rence cham-
pionship this 
weekend, are 

extremel y focused at thi s point , 
Den cker said . 

"T here ' s a real foc us on the mental 
aspect of things," she said. " So every 
match is important .'" 

Green stein aid she 's looki ng for
ward to the tournament. 

" I think if we continue to play con
sisten t, th en we ' ll have a good c hance 
in the tournament. " 

" I feel good about thi s,'' he said. " In the 
back of my mind, it 's always been a small 
goal but my main goal is to concentrate on 

Delaware will travel to Lafayelle 
' University today for a 3:30 p.m. match-up. 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Freshman Jordan Reese hit his way to an 8-0 
doubles win, along with a 6-4, 6-3 singles victory. 

Delaware ' s Rache l Den cker was 
one player who mad e he r coac h 
happ y, winning her si ngles matches 6-
2and7-5. 

'~My second set was a lot harder 
than tl)e fi rst," she said , "so I had to 

Delaware faces LaSalle Univer ity 
today at the Delaware Field House 
tennis court s for a 3 p.m. game. 

Record tying win on road 
·With victory, 
team ties '98 

::_record for wins 
1n a season 

BY DANIELLE RUSSO 
Swjf Reporr~,-

. _.Tying las t year ' s 27-9 record , the 
Ddaware softball team swept its double-

- he ader against Hartford University, I 2- I 
and 3-2, Sunday. The Hens are now 7-1 in 
the conference play, as compared to last 
year ' s record of 9-5. 

Delaware belted out three home runs in 

Brady went 3-4 with three RBI. 
Two new records were also broken in 

the game by sophomore third baseman 
Lauren Mark, who had a three-run home 
run in the seventh inning. She plated her 
30th , 31st and 32nd RBI of the season, 
which broke the university 's record , held 
by Lauren Baugher. 

Junior Kristi 
O'Connell (14-4) 
pitched six innings , 
picking up her 
sc hool record-tying ----G-.-m-.-

1
-G-a_m_e_l_ 

14th victory thi s 
season . O'Connell Hens 12 ~ 3 ~ 
struck out nine to Hawks I 2 
bring her . season 
total to 132 , breaking the I 993 record of 
131 held by Christine Etherington. 

3-l lead in the bottom half of the inning. 
Hartford's Kristina Hewitt scored its 

second run in the seventh inning. 
Senior pitcher Krysta Pid~tawski took 

the win for the 41st of her career and II th 
of the season. She also tied the school 
record held by Kathy Tucci who had 42 
victories from 1987 to 1990. 

Delaware coach B.J . Ferguson , said she 
thought the team played well Sunday. 

"The team is extremely confident," she 
said, "but [they] still take one game at a 
time." 

" Practices will continue to reinforce 
fundamentals defensively and lots of hit
ting.'' 

Mark said she is excited about the 
team ' s performance so far. 

_th.e first game against the Hawks . 
Freshman outfielder Amanda Cariello 
scored . three runs in the game. going 2-4 
with two RBI. Junior outfielder Chris 

The second game began in favor of the 
Hawks , who opened up the scoring with a 
home run in the first. But senior third 
baseman Robin Zielinski tied the game 
with a home run in the second inning . 

The Hens scored a second run in the 
fifth and another in the seventh and took a 

" One of our main goals is to win 30 
games this season, and we are really close 
to achieving our goal.' ' she said. "We all 
work together as a team , and each person 
contributes to make our team successful." 

The Hen s return to action to host 
George Mason University in a non-confer
ence doubleheader Tuesday at 2:30 p.m . 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 
Delaware's Krysta Pidstawski took the 41st win of her career and 11th of 
the season in Sunday's doubleheader against the University of Hartford. 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

The Delaware women's crew team took to the Schuylkill River Saturday at the Murphy Cup. Lisa 
Trivisone, Erica Chisholm, Whitney McCormick and Laurie Patria placed second for the day. 

BY DOMENICO MONTANARO 
Sp arr ... Editor 

Despite not advancing in two races. the Delaware 
worn en ·screw team picked up three second place fin 
ishe s at the Murph y Cup Tournament on the 
Schuylkill Rive r in Philadelphia Saturday. 

The novice Heavyweight Four team of Jordan 
Chon , Jess ica Ayers . Kri s tin Bierman. Melanie 
Mecca and Geri Sieracki rowed to a time of 8:20.7 , 
placing them second behind winner Stockton State 
University (8 :08.9). 

LaSalle University came in third , followed by 
Bry n Maw r University and George Maso n 
University. 

! he novice Heavyweight Eight team of Michelle 
.P.eto , Ashleigh Ra nkin. Becky Knierien. Frances 
. O:~rien , Mamie Merriam, Emily Drury. Heather 
.B ;,ler, Cathy Visintainer, and Allison Pyne took a 
$ ewnd place finish with a time of 7:16.9. followinu 
~!}ind Villanova Univeri sty (7: 11.5). . e 

-,::.:fhe Hens were followed by William & Mary 
·- · o.lll!ge, LaSalle and Bryn Mawr. 
• .._P~ 

::::-=" 

. The varsity Lightweight Four team, consisting of 
Ntcole Palmer, Laurie Patria, Erica Chisholm , 
Whitney McCormick and Lisa Trivisone, rowed to a 
second place finish behind Miami (Ohio) University, 
with a 8:36.7 time. 

A:lthough Delaware took three second place finish
~s . 1t was not enough to advance the squad to the 
finals m the varsity Heavyweight Eight and novice 
Lightweight Eight. 

Trivisone said even though the team did well 
itcould have done better. ~ ' 

"We could 've pulled harder. pu shed ahead and 
won ," she said. 

Junior Liz White , who rows in the varsity 
Heavyweight Eight boat , said she was disappointed 
that the team did not advance . 

She added that she thought the team would have 
fared well against the teams that did make it into the 
final. 

The Hens return to the water to host William & 
Mary, Saturday. 

·Late gaine scare just that: 
continued from page Cl 

it was not enough as UNC ran out of time. 
"Carolina is a great team," Hens senior goaltender Ron 

Jedlicka said: "They have a good offense." 
Delaware's offense also had a good day. Nine different 

Hens picked up at least one point in the win. 
"I thought that was the best we have p,layed offensively," 

Shillinglaw said. "Our off-ball movement was good. 
"We really played a lot of good team offense." 
Grant, the nation 's leading scorer, had a career-high II 

pomts on the afternoon , tallying four goal and seven assists. 
He also extended his consecutive goal-scoring streak to 12 
games. 

"John Grant played his normal game,"' Shillinglaw said. 

Bruder scored a team-high five goals on the afternoon, 
becoming just the ninth Hen to reach the 150 point mark. 

Delaware was able to get the ball in the net, but was inef
fi cient on face-offs, winning just 33 percent. It was an 
improvement, however, over Wednesday's 26 percent 
against Georgetown. 

"I thought we did better on face-offs ," Shillinglaw said. 
"We weathered the storm." 

Shillinglaw also said he feels the win proves the Hens 
deserve their top-10 ranking. 

'"(UNC] beat Duke," he said. '"They can say what they 
want to say, but we' re 9-1." 

Delaware 's next game is Saturday against Penn State 
University at Fred P. Rullo Stadium at 7:30 p.m. 

Family is first for Connell: 
continued from page Cl 

"My mom coached track and field ,'" she says. 
"She's a thrower, sprinter and a long jumper." 

Delaware women's track coach Sue McGrath
Powe ll explains that Brandy's success is unique 
because she is still a novice at the sport after red-shirt
ing last year 's indoor season due to a shoulder injury. 

' 'This year she came in ready and in great shape," 
she says. "Maybe it 's all clicking and making some 
sense of what she 's been told all a lon2. 

"She has the combination of speed ,~ agility. strength 
and technique .' ' 

In the future. both coaches foresee Brandy continu
ing to break records , including the NCAA provi sional 
of 180 feet in the hammer. 

"I think there is a 200-footer in her," McGrath
Powell says. " It may not be this year. It may' be in a 
couple of years:· 

As it stands now, Brandy leads all thro wers in the 
America East conference by 20 feel. 

But her skill s will continue to be tested as she pre
pares to head into some of the bigger meets , including 
the Penn Relay.s Thursday and conference champi-
onships May first. · 

Brandy says that coming from an ath letic family 
has helped introduce her to a variety of sport like Tai 
Kwon Do, which she has participated in si nce she was 
nine. 

The third-degree black belt certified instructor said 
being invo lved in sports and classes has enabled her to 
have a richer life. 

"Both have always been a part of my life," she 
says. " If you don 't have a strong mind, it doesn ' t mat-
ter how strong your musc les are. · 

' ·You have to make them work together ... 
And she hopes to pass down thi s positive altitude 

down to her children , twins Brandon and Taylor. 
Pat say her daughter is the kind of person who can 

get people moti vated and involved. And even though 
the twi ns are not quite five, they fo ll ow Brandy's 
example by laying down next to her and trying a 
workout of their own. 

" ! hope with the things that I've done in my life , 
I'm inspirational to my children:· she says. " I hope 
I"m a role model that they can look up to ... 

Courtesy of Brandy Connell 

Though busy, Brandy stays close to her family. 

The record-breaki ng thrower say her life is no dif
ferent than any O!her person tying to get by in the 
world . '·Even with the twin ;· she says. "I don' t 
think my life is any harder than any other col lege 
fre shman . sophomore . junior. o r senior. 
. 'They have their own obs tac les 10 overcome. my 

life ts like anybody else 's. I have obstacles to over
come ." 

Next year. Brandy wants 10 cont inue her studies at 
the uni versity. working to receive a master degree in 
health promotion with a concentrati on in cardiovascu
lar rehabilitat ion. 

And while she wants to produce the best life for 
herse lf and the people around her. her true inspirati on 
comes from her child ren. 

'They help kee p rne focused:· he says. sm iling 
with pride. "[ look at them and I see two beautiful 
children who a re part of me . I want to 2ive them the 
bes t life l can. I want to give them ever). opportunity 
I can ... 



MEN: 

DELAWARE 
ST. JO EPH'S 

Singles: 

TE:'I>I:"'IIS 

SUNDAY. APRI L 18 

Ira Berns1cin . D. dc:f Leo Barbosa. 6<~ - 6--t 
Jord~n Bicl. D. dcf. Tom Hosh;.1ll. 6-2. 6--1 : Clinton 
Cole. D. de f. Mark Spyzynski. 6-1. 6-2: Jordan 
Reese. D. def. Domin Dennin. 6-1. 6-.l: Chri 
Johnso n. D. def. Pal ~ l u l \'aney. 6- 1. 6- 1: Daw 
Moober. D. def. ~like k oklli. 6-2. 6- 1. 

Doubles: 
B.:rns~t.· i n· Recse. D. def. Barbosa- De m11n. X-0: 

Bu~I-Co l e. D. tlcf. Spyzynski -John McLaughlin. S
l: Johnson-J.:sse Leopold. D. def. Hosho ii 
Mulvaney. 8-J. 

SATURDAY. APRIL 17 

WOMEN: 

DREXEL 
DELAWARE 

Singles: 
Jul iil Litvak. DREX. dd Kri sti n Wasniewski . 6-

-l. 6-4: Karen Greenstein. DEL. def. Jackie Sanders. 
6-4 . 6-2: Erin Kan><n. DEL. def. Julie Bo nner. 6-4. 
6-2: Tracy Guerin . DEL. def. Ni cole Alexander. 7-6. 
6-2: Elly Giese. DEL. def. Healher Hamm. 6-2. 6-0: 
Rachel Dcncker. DEL del". Leah Fasenmyer. 6-2. 7-
5. 

Doubles: 
Was niewski-G1ese. DEL def. Liovak-Sanders. 8· 

I : Bonner-Alexander. DREX. def. Kamen-Guerin. 
9-8: Greensoein-Manine Soreeo. DEL. def. Elaine
Cheun-Fasenmyer. 8-5. 

MEN: 

DELAWARE 
DREXEL 

Singles: 
Ira Bernsoein. DEL. def. Jesse Singh. 1·6. 6-3. 7-

5: Jordan Biel. DEL. def. Annine Seboi. 4-6. 6-2. 6-
4: Chris Plummer. DREX . del". Climon Cole. 6-0 6-
2: Jordan Reese. DEL. def. Kamal Sebti . 6-2. 6-4: 
Chris Johnson. DEL. def. Mike Downs, 6-1. 6-2: 
Dave Moober, DEL. def. Tony Pasquale. 6-1 , 6-4 

1\h:r.;'s L\cRossE 
SUNDAY. APRIL I ~ 

1 2 4 F 

UNC 4 6 16 

DELAWARE 8 18 

Goa ls: 
North Ca rolina: M:m Croflon - 5. Justin 
Bowm::m- 5. Cha ~ Mnnin - 3. Jdf Sonkc:. 
J~r<my Carey. P~t J:lckson. 
Delaware : Jim Bruder- 5. John Grnnt - ~ 

Dennis DeB u s~;chere- ~ - Kevi n l.;wey - 2. 
Sean C~un.:y. Jay f\ lott il. Will y Hopkins. Ken 
Carnng1o n 
Ass is l.s: 
North Carolina: Crofton- 2. Sonkc - 2. 
Jeremy Carey 
Delaware : Grnnt - 7. Carney - J. Molt<t . 
Jason Lavey 
S hols: 
North C.:uo lina: 58 
Delawa re : .'\.2 
Sa,·es: 
North Carolina: 5 (Jarron Harkness' 
Dela"'a re : 14 (Ron Jedlic ka) 
Groundballs: 
North Carolina: ~ 1 

Penalties: 
North Caroloina : 6 for 
Dela"•are: 6 for 
Faceoffs: 
Norlh Carolina: 24 
Delaware: 12 
Clears: 
North Carolina- 17 of 20 
Delaware - 25 of .n 
Extra Man goals: 
North Carolina : 3 of 6 
Delaware: I of 5 
Altendance: 1.000 

\Vo\IEN's L .\<:ROSSE 

SUNDAY. APRIL IS 
I F' 

BOSTON UN IVERSITY 2 8 
DELAWARE II 

Goals: 
Delaware: Megan Fonunaoo- 3. Chrisoy Buck-
2. Robyn Hill - 2. Claire Marazzo, Amy Sulli van. 
Kme O'Connell. Denise Guerra 
IIU: Chrissy Lombard - 3. Krisoen Abruzzese -
2, Jean Cooney. Ericka Hergenroeder. Kyle 
Rulkowski 
Assists: 

Doubles: Delaware: Fort unato -2. Buck. Sullivan. 
Bernsoein-Resse, DEL, def. Singh-A. Seboi . 8-6: Edwards, Guerra 

Plummer-K. Sebti . DREX . def. Biei-Cole. 9-8: IIU: Lombard 
Johnson-Jesse Leopold. DEL. def. Downs-Pasquale. Shots: 

8-.1. Delawa"': 30 
IIU: 17 
Sans: 
Delaware: 8 (Laurie Tonorelli) 
IIU: 5 (Brooke Barrell ) 
Groundballs: 
Delaware: 16 
BU: 18 
Altendance: 300 

Top-ten finish 
BY KEVIN L. LAGOLA 

Swff Reponer 

Delaware's golf team claimed its 
first top-ten finish this season while 
competing at the Temple Invitati onal. 
Saturday. 

Led by captain Mike Ladden's con
sistent play, the Hens tied Towson 
University for eighth place with a 
two-day total of 641 . 

Ladden fired a four-over-par 76 on 
Friday, followed by a 77 Saturday. 

His 153 individual total earned him 
a seventh place tie, only five strokes 
behind the eventual champion. 

"Saturday 's conditions were hor
rendous ," Ladden said . "The winds 
gusted to 40 miles per hour at times." 

Seton Hall University captured its 
second straight team victory. 

The Pi rates shot a team total of 611 
and finished five strokes ahead of 
Navy (616). Georgetown University 
placed third with a 617 . 

Other Delaware scores included 
Graig O' Brien . 80-79~159; Mark 
Swinger, 79-85- 164; Terry Maguire, 
81-84-165; and Jason Phinney, 81-
92- 173. 

Mike Costigan fro m Seton Hall 
earned individual medalisl honors by 
firing a two-day total _of 75-73- 148. 
Navy 's Joel Almquisl took second 
place with a 73-77-150 total. Dan 
Giraudo of Georgetown shot rounds 
of74-77-IS.I 10 place third . 

Delaware 's confidence level now 
appears a little higher after its week
end performance. 

"My goal is to win one of the last 
1wo loumaments this spring," Ladden 
said 

Ladden added that as a team, !he 
Hens need to break into the top-five in 
their next two tournaments as well . 

Delaware will be in action -again on 
Friday and Saturday at the Princeton 
Invitational. 

Hens leash Terriers: 
continued fro in page C I 

back on top 5-4 with 23:06 remaining. 
Buck tied the game less than three 

minutes after Bos!On's run , leading to 
three additional unanswered goals , 
which put the Hens up for good. 

Delaware. 18-3 ·in its last 2 1 home 
games, also had goals from sophomore 
defender Claire Marazzo, senior auack
er Amy Sullivan, sophomore attacker 
Kate O'Connell and sen ior defender 
Denise Guerra. 

Buck, Sullivan, Guerra and Edwards 
also added one assist each. Freshman 
goalkeeper Laurie Tortorelli had eight 
saves, three more than Terriers' fresh
man goalkeeper Brooke Barren. 

Sophomore attacker Chri ssy 
Lombard led Boston wi!h three goals 
and one assist. 

Fortunato, the America East Player 
of the Week for the third traight week, 
attributed the victory to an overall team 
effort. She also said the pressure of 
maintaining their standing is not going 
to be a problem. 

'This team knows how to handle 
pressure , and we 've -done a good job so 
far,'' she said. 

Delaware has entered ·conference 
championships as a No. I seed for the 
past two seasons. 

Despite the lhree quick scores 
Boslon was able to make against the 
Hens, Tortorelli said her mentality was 
not affected. 

"I wasn'l really shaken up because I 
knew we'd score again ," she said. "But 
they did happen really fast." . 

Hens coach Denise Wescon said the 
learn is ready 10 defend its Iitle. 

•·1 think we need to take il one game 
ai a time," she said, but she mentioned 
her prediclions on facing !he Terriers 

· again in conference championships. 
"I lhink we're going lo face Boston 

again , and it 's going 10 be a dog figh!. '' 
Delaware plays Old Dominion 

University loday at 4 p.m. in Salisbury, 
Md. The Hens' nexl and final confer
ence match is at Hofstra University 
Thursday/ a! 3:30p.m. 

BASEBALL 

SUNDAY. APRIL IS 
Game I 

DELAWARE 000 000 2 2 6 2 
HOFSTRA 622 200 X 12 14 I 

Pitching : 
H U: Kwas m:m anti Re inkiiH!. 
UD: ~kGui re. Lori10 (.2). S711:!e (6) a nd 
M 1.·Shcrry. W< i ngart (6) -

E: So"iero (H ). Di ~lagg i o (D). Lori oo (D) 

1B: Bo ffalo tHJ . Lo hn;;n -2 t H J. Ci o frone 
(H ). Farley (H) 
HR : Mi chc ll o (H J 
S ll : C iofrone (H ) 
\YP : K w01sman (2-0) 
LP: McG uire 14- 1) 

Game 1 

DELAWA R E 
HOFSTRA 

Pitchin g: 

Ill ~02 I I 0 14 1 
4 20 000 0 6 7 ~ 

HU :Soe inberg . Moran (6). Slacker (6) and 
Reinkin g 
UD: Macstrales. S;1 ge ( I). Romond (-+ ) <~nd 
McSherry 
E: Kol odzey (D). Ro mo nd (D). Boffa lo (H ). 
Mi che llo (H). Ciofrone (HJ. Fa rley (H) 
211 :..-Mench (D). Kincaid ( 0 ). Lo hman fHl. 
Reinking (H) 
311 : M cSherry O B> 
HR : Prezios i (D). Rodrigue z (H). Lohman 
(H). Caroleo (H) 
SB : Giles (D). Rodri guez I H ). Ci ofrone (H ) 
WP: Sage ( ~ -2) -
LP: S tei nbe rg (0-.1) 
Sa ·re : Romond (1) 

GOLF 

S ATIJRDAY AND SUNDAY. APRIL 17-18 
Top Teams: 

I. Seoon Hall - 611: 2. Na"y- 6 16: 3. 
Georgetown- 6 17: .J . George Washingron-
622: 5. Temple - 624: 6. UMBC- 6.12: 7. St. 
Joseph's- ~8 : 8. Delaware and Towson-
641: 10. loon- 652.. ... 15. LaSalle - 736. 

Top Individuals: 
I. Mike Cosoi ga n (SH). 75-73=148: 2. Joel 

Almquisl (Navy). 73-77=1 50: l Dan Giraudo 
(Georgeoown). 74-77 =1 51. 

Delaware Finishers: 
7. Mike Ladden. 76-77= 15.1: Graig O'Brien. 

80-79=159 : Mark Swinger, 79-85=164: Terry 
Maguire, 81-84=165: Jaso n Phinney. 8 1-92=173. 

SOFTBALL 

SUNDAY. APRIL 18 
Game I 

DELAWARE (26-9) 1150 00 1 6 12 10 I 
HARTFOR D ( 15- 17) 000 000 I I ~ 4 

Pi tc hers: 
UO: O ' Conm: ll. Z;J nzoth (7) and Dowell 
UH : Boise lie ;,nd Hewiu 
lB: Bros nahan (2). Welch. Brady. Vuolo 
HR : CJrie ll o (::!). M:trk. Jarworoski 
SF: Dowell 
LOll: UD - 4. UH - 5 
E: Bougher 
\\': O'Conne ll 11 4-4 ) 
L: Boi selle 

Game 1 

DELAWARE ( 27-9) 
HARTFORD ( 15- 18) 

Pitchers: 

01001013120 
' 100000 1 2 4 2 

UD: Pidsoawski , O ' Connell (7) and Wi l ki~s 

UH : Nadeau and Hewiu 
111: Welch 
HR : Zielins ki. Jaworoski. Hew iu 
DP : Haroford (2) 
LOll : UD- 9. UH - 4 
E: Vuolo. Palmieri 
\V : Pidtawski ( 11 -5) 

L: Nadea u 
S: O 'Connell (3) 

ATLA:'I>ITIC·lO FOOTB.\LL 

DRAFT RESULTS 

F'lFTH ROUND: 

II th pick to Chicago- OL Khnri Samuel 
(U M!\SS) 

14th pi ck 10 Chicago- RB Jerr)' !\zumah (UN H) 

SIXTH ROUND : 

14th pi ck tO New York Jeos- LB Marc Meg na 
(University of Richmond) 

SEVENTH RO UND: 

Soh pick 10 Carolina- DB Tony Boolh (JM U) 

1-hh pick lO Kansas Ci1y - OL Eric King 
(Uni versily of Richmond) 

could be as rare 1n Very soon, acne 
high schools as dress codes 
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DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Tues. 
4/20 

Wed. 
4/21 

Thur. 
4/22 

Rutgers 

p .m. 

Rider 

2:30p.m 

Fri. 
4/23 

Sat. 
4/24 

Sun. 
4/25 

M~u. 
4/26 

Home games at Delaware Fi~l 

Home games at Fred Rullo S 

State 

VVounen's lacrosse 

Ho fstra 

:30 p.m. 

Penn Relays 

tba tba 

Home meets at De laware; 

Penn Relays 

tba .-

D ENOTES HOME GAME 

D D ENOTES ROAD GAME 

* D ENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 

IRS e:flle is today's way to file your 
income tax rerurn- and get your 
refund back in half the usual time. 
Even fas ter \\;th Direct Deposit. 
Any questions? Check our Web 
site at \~.irs.ustreas.gov. 

Very soon . acne 

co uld be as raJe 

1n hig h sch ools 

as dress codes. 

I h.._· numes or der·nlllto luQist s in 

you r· m·ca. simp l~ ~.·n il t o ll fr1..'t.' 

I -SRR-!102 - IJI ·: R01. <·xl('nsinn :t:t 

A ~tERI{At\ A CA ill ~tl' ,,, 011-: ,\IAilllUt.Y 

"" " ..... J · '" '0 

If you 
have any 

brains at all, 

you'll be aware 
of the danger 
of depression. 

DPr·,·;~,~.rC'' s ,-: ~'i>JjYC·~s on of br2'"" 
.-lr:lr:,ty u-.31 can st··rkc .J.;,yonc lt"s 

f)0•\'~'1ul. 1: s C)nstar,t. ar,o ~ nl.J ... rs 
1.1~ u, Dc-ariJ.t)IC Its a,sc ··( ar111y 

lnect,cJi,y treataole. An.._l t:-.at s 

~·.~11,Ctl1,r)g CVCr'jU!le Sho·.1ld kll0\'1 

,,.s 

UNTREATED 

DEPRESSION 
• http :liwww_save .Or£ 
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look What a GiH of 
$25 A Month can GBI Your 

Kld51hB5B Oay5. 
Help your kids out with college. a first car, 
or a first home. With competitive interest 
rates . it's amazing what a gift of U.S. 
Savings Bonds can do for your kids. 

Cali toll free : 1·800·4US BOND. 

. 

!!!ATTENTION!!! 
UNDERGRADUATE ENGINEERING 

AND SCIENCE MAJORS 

Would you like to take a course which: 
• gives you an edge in the job market? . 
• enables you to solve real-world problems while working with your peers? 
• teaches you to solve problems in interdisciplinary areas using your know ledge 

of mathematics? 

If so. preregister this spring for ORES 467 - Applied Optfmlzatton 
to be offered in Fall 1999. The only pre-requisite Is MATH 243. For more Information. 

contact either Dr. Rhonda Hyde a t x 1324 or Dr. P. Krishnan at x 1502 . 

Chicken Noodle & Minestrone Soup Baltimore Crab & Broccoli Cheese Soup 
. . Caesar Salad : Caesar Salad Italian bistro 

NOW HIRING!! 
: Chicken Nuggets & Grilled New York Steak ~ Chicken Nuggets & Spare Ribs w I Island BBQ Sauce 

CheeseRavioli : CheeseRavioli 
. Philly Cheesesteak Pizza ~ Fresh Tomatoes & Basil Pizza 
~teak Fries w I Cheese, Com, & Baked Sweet Potato·: Mashed Potatoes, Com, & Fresh Asparagus 

M &: M Cookies and Cookies &: Cream Pie : Peanut Butter Swirl Brownies & Cookies & Cream Pie ALL DINING ROOM POSIRONS 
ARE AVAILABLE! PENCADBR fiiNJNa"Jf;;u....... RUS.SlU l DINING HALL 

Baltimore Crab & Broccoli Cheese Soup 
Caesar Salad 

Chicken Noodle & Broccoli Cheese Soup 
Caesar Salad COME JOIN OUR FRIENDLY TEAM! Chicken Nuggets & Popcom Shrimp 

Cheese &: Potato Pierogies 
Philly Cheesesteak Pi,zza 

Chicken Nuggets & Chicken Fajitas 
!gee's Macaroni&: Cheese APPLY IN PERSON TODAY! 

Mashed Potatoes, Corn, &: Sauteed Apples 
M&:M Pie 

Fresh Tomato & Basil Pizza 
Mashed Potatoes, Corn, & Sauteed Apples 
M & M & Cream Pie 4301 KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY, WILMINGTON, DE 19BOIJ 

STUDIES PROG s 
. ,_iAT THE UNIVERSITY' OF DELAWARE 

GLOBALIZATION. INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION. INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS. ·coOPERATION 
AND CONFLICT RESOLUTION. POVERTY AND THE CHALLENGES OF DEVELOPMENT. 

· The Global village is getting smaller by the day International topics such as these are constantly in the news. This is why students like you are inspired to pursue 
studies from an international perspeaive,. or to learn about civilizations that are very different from your own. The Area Studies Programs at the University of 
Delaware provide an opportunity for coherent and systematic study of Africa, East Asia, and Latin America within an interdisciplinary framework. 

Many career opportunities are open to students who mifjor or minor in Area Studies. Because of their in-depth knowledge, graduates of these programs often 
·nnd employment in government, non-governmental organiza~ions and aid agencies, education, and international business and banking. In addition, training in 

- ~l}e of these programs provides a solid foundation for graduate study. 

I AFRICAN STUDIES: 
-: · (OURSES FOR FALL 1999 
-·-HIST 134 History of Africa 

- -HIST 394/BAMS 394 Pan Africanism 
POSC 4 33 African Politics 

WINTER STUDY PROGRAM TO AFRICA (Winter, 19991 
To South Africa {organized by the International Programs Office) 

EAST ASIAN STUDIES: 
:> COURSES FOR FALL 1999 
.~: ARSC 130 Chinese History in Film {one-credit) Pong 
:· ARSC 194 Gender Matters {Honors Short Course: 

Multicultural) Winter Session, China Pong 
ARTH 237 Art of Tibet Reedy 

Gender & Writing in Modern Japan Marceau FLLT 328-0 1 0/0 1 1 
HIST 369 . China since 1900 Pong 
HIST 137 East Asian Civilization: China ,Pong 

{Winter Session, China) 
rtiST 138 EastAsian.Civilization: Japan 
HIST 371 Postwar Japan 
JAPN 105,106,107 (Reg. & Hans.) Japanese I, II, Ill 
JAPN 205-0 1 0/080 Japanese Conversation 
JAPN 209-0 1 0/080 Intermediate Situational Japanese 
JAPN 355-0 1 0/080 Upper-Intermediate Japanese 
HPER 16 7 Dao Yin Yang Sheng Gong 

- MUSC206 

(the latest health exercise from 
China. Summer session) 
Music of China, Korea, and Japan 
(Winter Session, China} 

~Hil31 0 Chinese Religion and Philosophy 
:PHIL36 7 Buddhist Philosophy 
··pose 312 East Asian Political Systems 

WINTER SESSION JANUARY-FEBRUARY 2000 

Figal 
Figal 
Staff 
Marceau 
Roth 
Marceau 

·LiU 

Zinn 

Fox 
Fox 
Staff 

· ARSC 194 Gender Matters Pong 
{Honors Short Course: Multicultural, 1 credit} 

-HIST 137 East Asian Civilization: China 
{3 credits) Pong 
Music of China, Korea, and Japan 
{3 credits) · 

.IYJUSC 206 
Zinn 

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES: 
COURSES FOR FALL 1999 
ANTH 265 High Civilizations of the Americas Villamarin 
ANTH 323 Prehistory: South America Roe 
FLLT 326 - Contemporary Latin Nnerican Literature by Women Brown 
GEOG 226 Geography of Latin America Rees 
HIST 1 35 IntroduCtion to Latin American History Austin Alchon 
HIST 4301630 Twentieth Century Latin American Revolutions Austin Alchon 
HIST 467/667 Post Emancipation/Caribbean 

Society and Economy 
POSC 31 1 Politics of Developing Nations 
POSC 31 I Politics of Developing Nations 
POSC 426 Latin American Political Systems 

Johnson 
Carrion 
Deiner 
Carrion 

POSC 450 Problems of Latin American Politics Deiner 
Martinez-Lewis 
Glen 

SPAN 303 Survey of Spanish American Literature 
SPAN 303 Survey of Spanish American Literature 
SPAN 415/61 5 Latin American Literature and Its Political Content Dominguez 
SPAN 455/655 The Fantastic in Spanish American Literature Bolden 

COURSES FOR WINTER SESSION 2000 
IN MEXICO, P.ANAMAw 
COSTA RICA AND ECUADOR 

MEXICO 
ARTH 367 Mayan Art and Architecture 
FUT l 00 Essential Spanish 
SPAN l 06 Spanish II: Elementary/ 

Intermediate 
SPAN 206 Culture Through Conversation 
SPAN 207 Contemporary Latin America 
POSC 31 1 Politics of Developing Nations 
POSC 436 Politics and Uterature 

PANAMA 
EDST 376 Education Practicum 
UNG 498 Teaching English as a 

Second Language 
SPAN 206 Culture Through Conversation 

COSTA RICA 
SPAN 107 Spanish Ill : Intermediate 
SPAN 206 Culture Through Conversation 
SPAN 207 Contemporary Latin America 
PHIL 340 Cross-Cultural Environmental Ethics 
ENTO 467 Conservation of Tropical Biodiversity 

ECUADOR 
FLLT l 00 Essential Spanish 
PlSC 167 Plant Disease: Impact on 

Human Culture 
PlSC 26 7 Native Plants of Ecuador 
SPAN 207 Contemporary Ecuador 

COURSES FOR 
SPRING 2000 
IN COSTA RICA 

FIRST SESSION 
SPAN l 07 Spanish Ill: Intermediate 
SPAN 200 Grammar and Composition 
SPAN 20 I Reading and Composition 
SPAN 306 Practical Oral/ Written 

Expression 
SPAN 326 Topics: Hispanic Uterature 

in Translation 

SECOND SESSION 
BISC 36 7 Tropical Ecology 
BISC 36 7 Tropical Amphibians and 

Reptiles 
GEOG230 Humans and the Earth's 

Ecosystems 
GEOL 434Geology of Coasts 
HIST 367 Topics in Latin American 

History 
POSC 3 I l Politics of 

Developing Nations 
SPAN l 07 Spanish Iii : Intermediate 
SPAN 326 Latin American 

Civilization and Culture 
SPAN 355 Special Topics: Uterature 
SPAN 406 Advanced Language 

For further Information on African Studies, see Dr. w. Maloba, on East Asian Studies, Dr. David Pong, and on Latin 
~ · ~erlcan Studies, Dr. s. Austin Alchon. Visit.the Area Studies Website: www.udel.edu/AreaStudies/index.html 
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